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FUEL FOR WESTERN CANADA. at a given point in Manitoba or the new provinces 
very highf

1 he abolition of the inland revenue tax now col
lected upon denatured alcohol should enable this sub
stance to be produced on a very extensive scale. It 
might almost be said that wood and toal would be 
supplanted. It has been calculated that if the tax 
denatured alcohol were removed, an ordinary room • 
could be heated with a spirit-burning stove at less cost 

. than with-- an ordinary coal stove, which burns
the fuel problem in the West, and points out that anthracite costing $6 person. When it is considered >
prices for wood, cpal, coal-oil, gasoline and other ma- l*iat anthracite costs $10 to-$14, according to quality,
tends which may serve as fuel, have been steadily *n ^ rovince of Saskatchewan the annual saving

» , . even in the domestic ftliel bills would be
mmg during the past lew years. It also mentions Thc mos, importam [h„ ,ubjcct „ far

as the West^.is concerned, is that-the raw material 
for the manufacture of denatured alcohol can be pro- j 
duced in the three prairie provinces in practically 
limited quantities. An acre of land will prôdùce 300 

have long recognized the importance of cheap alcohol bushels of potatoes, and from thgt quantity say 250 gals, 
for arts and manufactures. pf commercial alcohol can be procured ; but with the

‘ The solution of the fuel problem in the. West of °f a special grade of white
Canada would be a boon, the effects of whiefc it is dif- f°\ thfC pn^u[tio.n of al“,ho1’
ficult to estimate. Leaving aside the benefits which Ù u to '™re tha" 5oo gallons
would be conferred upon individuals by the reduction °f a,C°tho1 pe.r acre- Mu?h ,lepends’ of course, on the
,n the cost of fuel for heating purposes in stoves and ProP°rt.on of starch m the wheat or potatoes. With
furnaces there is the larger question of power pro- Jhe enormous areas of fertile land now under cultiva-*
duction to be considered. A great handicap to the *°n m thc Canadian W est it ,s difficult to imagine
indu tria development of the West along the line of h°W ”meroal alcohol could be produced. It

manufacturing enterprises, has thus far been the lack ‘f™ OUt ° ^7 °t ** U P°8'
of power The production of power has always been *1 ’ c 0 s“Pp ' . 15 ,uc f,,r power much of Western
an «pensive undertaking on account of the scarcity ana,la- This view does not take mto-consideration the 
of fuel From Fort William to Galgary on the main act ^at decayed, frozen, and other unmarketable 
line of the railways, and for a great distance to the kinds of potatoes can be used for the purpose,
north, little or no coal is mined, and there is an almost The market for frozen and rejected grain will also.
total absence of timber. At Banff, Lethbridge, Ed- he opened to the development of akohol production,
monton and other points in Alberta, and in a few «lis- It is in this connection that the subject has come
tricts near the United States boundary in Saskatche- , under the notice of the Department of Agriculture at 
wan and Manitoba, coal mines are being worked, but Regina. The Deputy Commissioner of that Depart -
the heavy charges for freight make the cost of delivery ment made enquiries in IQ04. and has given out the

"r
1 he Regina delegates to the Convention of As

sociated Boards of 1 rade of Western Canada held at 
Edmonton this week, raised a very important question . 
when they introduced a resolution favoring tfie remis
sion of taxes now collected upon denatured alcohol. 
The resolution calls attention to the seriousness of.

1

on

<

■ Henormous.

the recent action of the Congress of the United States
in passing a law which frees front taxation denatured 
alcohol to be used for industrial purposes, a step which 
the British Government cannot ignore. The Germans

un

potato intended chiefly 
if is alleged that the
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’statement/that frozen w ie*t ' tould be worth 78 
a bushel at Hamilton, <pnt., bn the basis of 25 cents 
per gallon for alcohol 1; i i 0 intended, in other words,

at Regina for less than 
bushel

■ I
disquisition on low-grade railway tracks, tells Eastern 
Canadians

cents that his prescription for them, looking 
ahead as he does, is the construction of the French 
River canal, which would connect the Georgian Bay 
with the Ottawa River via Lake Nipissing and the 
Mattawa. This enterprise, it will be remembered, was 
a favorite scheme of Mr. Tarte, the former Minister of 
Public W orks at Ottawâ. .In thé opinion of Mr. Hill, 
it would, if completed, make Montreal into Buffalo 
and New York in one, eliminating the distance be
tween. “Montreal will be is near Chicago as Buffalo, 
and much nearer Liverpool than New 't ork, says the 
“Witness.” “But if Montréal is to be anywhere on 
the ocean, she must have a thirty-five foot channel. 
Without that she will soon be nowhere. Many an old 
harbor has ceased to be a seaport at all through the 
increase in the size of sea craft; and Montreal will 
soon cease to be unless she has a thirty-five foot chan
nel. The opening of the French River canal would 
make this river bottom canal a necessity.

The development of water traffic on this conti
nent within the memory of men still living, is one of 
the surprises of modern life., But it is not only on the 

through the Great Lakes from Duluth and 
Chicago to Buffalo that we must look at the modern 
volume of traffic. Says our correspondent : .

“What do you think of Jim Hill's idea of Mont
real and the Ottawa route? It has long been my dream 
that Georgian Bay water should come to Montreal 
via Ottawa,—and mayhap, old as 1 am growing. I may 
stay long enough on cartel to see it. 
it’s bound to come sooner or later.”

that alcohol can be pro u :ec 
25 cents a- gallon on th< i 1 as s of 52 cents per
for" feed wheat, the lir B Price at that Point at

r< n )t prepared to go as far
ç m be done to-day, but we

1
the present time. VYtf 
as this, in stating what 
learn from Professor S lu :tl< worth, of loronto, that 
the price at which FreOfli cl emists have aimed is 25 
francs per hectolitre, nj| ! ir rom 23 cents per gallon, 
and if they can get it d|w 1 t > that price it will afford 
an excellent prospect a| ue . “If you can get good

“you have a good fuel 
gasoline, because safer ;

alcohol,” adds the profjijsior, 
for power, it ia better |h in
better also because it furnsljcs more available power, 
and gives off.no offensive < dc r. At the present time in 
Canada, we cannot expdtt |alc ohol to rival gasoline and 
petroleum fnd coal for ftnà, «ut these substances show 
a tendency to go higherjjIji Germany and France, how-

l In many minor directions, 
aed motors and small en-

[ «
\

ever, alcohol is used as, 
such as propelling cycl 
gines or for household p

Meanwhile the DepuiyfCcUmissioper of Agriculture
. C. Honeyman, has pre-

es.
route

of Saskatchewan, Mr. ! 
pared statistics and other information on the subject 
fot the Territorial Giiih-( irowers’ Association, and 
that body will probablyMkt some action in the matter. 
The commendable action of the Regina Board of 
Trade in introducing thé i su )ject at the important con
vention in Edmonton ttiiâ week brings the question 
before the public in concrèt >;form. 'A topic which has 
long engaged the attctjl ioi of the Emperor of Ger
many, and upon which he has had repeated confer
ences with King Edwaijd VII, asypne of great mo
ment to the Small Gqf na 1 farmer and the British 
agriculturist as well, ^ 01 e which may with great

3 ?s< rvation and study of the
, . '4
r -solution :—

.

In my opinion,i

K K K

EXTRAORDINARY RAILROAD DEVELOP
MENT IN THE WEST. »

Canadians have become accustomed of late to hear 
of the extraordinary growth of the West, and its trans
portation facilities. But when the plans of the three 
chief railway companies, to say nothing of the Hill 
lines, are carefully looked at in detail, and it is realized 
that a large part at least of these is to be carried out 
during the present year, one’s astonishment grows at 
the tremendous change which is now converting hun
dreds and thousands of miles of what even yesterday 
was a desolate tract of “nowhere,” into a farming 
country gridironed with railway track. Within the 
territory roughly bounded by Winnipeg, Prince Albert, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge, and Regina, something like 
five thousand miles of new railway is to be completed 
before next winter. Estimating the expenditure per 
mile at an average of $20,000—and this figure is likely 
to be exceeded—the, outlay will run into a hundred 
million dollars. And this represents only one sum
mer's work. True, it deals with great distances of 
through lines, but the construction of branches will 
almost surely keep the contractors and their men “go
ing” for many seasons more, so that it is safe to say 
the several railways between them will be spending 
something like $50,000,000 per year in new tracks in 
Western Canada for the next few years.

A western correspondent of the Toronto “Globe” 
r writes interestingly of some of the work to be done 

this year, in a manner, indeed, which brings this mar- 
1 vellous development into concrete form. Summarized, 

his list of new railway constructions is as follows :—

Canadian Pacific Railway Lines.
j. From Sheho, the present end of its Yorkton branch, 

to Saskatoon, 185 miles.

t
propriety attract the 
Canadian cultivator.

The following is tip
Whereas, the problem |>f }btaining cheap and économ

at r lanufacturing ^purposes is a 
1 tl e people of Western Canada.

ical fuel for domestic. 
serioué one at all times wit
and. ,

Whereas, the tendency of prices for wood, coal, coal- 
oil, gasoline, and other-ljia ter als which may serve as fuel 
has been steadily upward iui mg the past few years, and 
there is no prospect of t le r I cing reduced in price in the 
near future, and.

Whereas, the Congrejs of he United States has pecently 
passed a law freeing frot 1 ax ition denatured alcohol to be 
used for industrial purpoj ej, a id,

!• Whereas, alcohol caq be manufactured at a
pi - a id there are in this country 
11 e 1 arm. from which alcohol can 
adtil terating or denaturing done

I

' 8

r

cost of

1 about ten cent's per galh 
many waste products of 
be manufactured, and th< 
at the various factories tinker the supervision of an Inland
Revenue officer.

Therefore, this con^ftic n of Associated Boards of 
Trade of Western Cana* ur; es upon the Dominion Gov
ernment the advisability o ii troducing legislation at the

ffcr the abolition of afl taxesnext session of Parliant 
’now collected upon denathlcd alcohol.t

* I* *
■' w JEAST-BOt>Nb TRAFFIC.

6

, An occasional corj h ipe ndent in Montreal sends us 
a clipping from a dailjr jo irnal of that city referring 
to the recent speech c Ja nes J. Hill. That western 
railroad man and disilbgt ished Canadian, besides a
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. : >>Ils Eastern 

n, looking 
;he French 
>rgian Bay 
ig and the 
ibered, was 
Minister of 
f Mr. Hill, 
to Buffalo 
stance bé
as Buffalo, 

says the ; 
ywhere on 
M channel, 
any an old 
Iirough the 
ntreal will 
foot chan- 

inal would

2. The C. P. R. line 3. Regina will be connected with" the main line of the 
'G. T. P. in the Touchwood Hills district; about too nuies.

4. From Prince Albert to Calgary, crossing the 
G. T. P. line at Battleford; about 500 miies.

at present ending at Strassburg 
continued to meet the Sheho-Saskatuon extension,/5 miles. 

J. hrom Saskatoon west to Daysland, where it 1
spur of 53 miles running out from Wetaskiwin, about 250 
miles.

mainmeets a1

The Hill Lines.
These are not very definitely planned, so far-as the pub

lic knows at present, however, of the many branches which 
the Hill road will throw out. there is already under con
struction and being pushed rapidly that from Boissevàin to 
Brandon; about too miles. The Portage & Midland Rail
way Company is building from the boundary north to 
Portage la Prairie through Morden. Work on this branch 
also is being rapidly pushed. This also is a Hill line, though 
not constructed in his name; about too miles.

4- hrom Tuxford, north of Moose Jaw, probably north- 
to the Elbow of the Saskatchewan, on the way to meet 

the new C. P. R. coming east from Lacombe, and already 
built out to Stettler. Total length of line about 270 miles, 
of which,- at least, the portion to the elbow will be con
structed this summer. When complete this line will be an 
almost direct route to Edmonton.

5. From Sheho to Prince Albert, another continuation 
of the \orkton line, though this may not start this summer; 
about 200 miles.

6. The C. P. R. plans also a railway from Swift Cur
rent northwest to a point on the proposed Lacombe-Moose 
Jaw line; about 200 miles.

7- A cut-off from the Sàult line to»#ome point on the 
Arcola-Rcgina branch, so that the 40-mile jog from Moose 
Jaw back to Regina may be saved for passengers going up 
into the Saskatpon and Prince Albert district.
Canadian Northern Lines.

west

' k
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CANADIAN BACON IN ENGLAND. •

The Canadian trade agent in Birmingham, Mr. 
P. B. Ball, speaks in a recent report to the Department 
of Trade and Commerce at Ottawa, very encourag
ingly of the increase in Great Britain's imports of 
Canadian bacon.. He gives the-official figures of the 
importations of that article from Canada and other 
countries for the last two years, as follows :—

Increase Decrease 
from 
1904. 
Cwt. • 

252,197 
50,875

this conti- 
r, is one of 
inly on the 
iuluth and 
he modern

f
1. The main line is already completed between, Winni

peg and Edmonton, 827 miles, on the one hand, and between 
Winnipeg and Port Arthur on the other, 439 miles.

2. The C. N. R. line from Dauphin to Prince Albert. 
320 miles,'is already running to Melfort, 302 miles, and 
through trains to Prince Albert will begin on June 3.

3. From Edmonton northwest to .Morinville, about 40 
miles. This is the beginning of the section that will 
ultimately go on to the mountains and through Jjo the coast.

4. The C. N. ,R. has recently connected its line to 
Hartney with Virden, on the C. P. R., giving that place 
and points west a double service east and south; about 40 
miles.

!Froiff. 1905. 1904. -over
1904:
Cwt.

a of Mont- 
t my dream 
> Montreal 
ring. I may 
ly opinion,

Cwt. Cwt.
Denmark..........
United States . . 2,755,233 2,806,108
Canada ............. 1,191,390 829,883 361,507
Other countries. ; 80,650 92.436 ............

1,471,687 1,723,884

/

11,786

5. From Swan River on its Prince Albert branch to run 
between the two existing C. N. R. lines, and to connect 
eventually with the main line at a point a few miles east of 
Battleford; 375 miles.

6. Present line to Prince Albert to be continued to con
nect with the main line a few miles east of Battleford; 150
miles.

.5498,960 5,452,311 361,5107Totals 3M,858ÎVELOP-
This shows a net increase of 46,649 cwt. in the 

past year’s imports of bacon, more than made up of 
Canadian selections alone. That this was not merely 
a temporary or fitful expansion in the consignments 
hither of Canadian bacon is clearly proved fact
that Great Britain’s imports for the first three months 
of this year were on the same enlarged scale, the in- 
crease/frbm Canada being 94,320 cwt., and from the 
United States 23,068 cwt., Denmark*lowing a de
crease of 25,908 cwt., and other countries 7,063 cwt. 
And it'must be remembered that the Canadian bacon 
trade is young, as compared with that of Denmark or 
of the United States.
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d its trans
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a hundred t 
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e spending 
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line was located last winter from f7 A C. N. R
Erwood, on the Prince Albert branch, to Pas Mission, bet
ter known as “The Pas," on Cedar River. This will be the 
most northerly piece of rail in Canada, and will doubtless 
be ultimately;' continued to the Hudson’s Bay; distance from 
Erwood to the Pas, about 100 miles.

8. There is a charter for a railway running from Prince
the south side of

I
* 4

t Albert to Battleford and Edmonton, on
the Saskatchewan, and it is surmised that the C. N. R. is ai . 
the back of the enterprise; about 375 miles.

running to Rossburn continued to
«t * «

9. Short line now
with the main line at Kamsack; 100 miles.

will connect the C. N. R.
:

connect THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

The tendency towards advancing prices is still 
highly. noticeable in both woolens and linen textiles.
In the case of the latter this is due partly to the 
anticipated poorness of the crop of flax, at least in 
Europe. With wool, it would appear that the reason 
probably lies more deepseated ; that is to say that the 
consumption is larger tharrt the supply., taking the 
world as a whole. Strictly speaking, perhaps, this is 
scarcely so ; because taking the last two or three years 
of*great firmness in this staple, Stocks have always, 
with but few exceptions, been in advance of immedir „ » 
ate requirements. Nevertheless, they have only kept t 
this position, as it were, on account of prices being 
so high that manufacturers and consumers held back 
from purchasing as long as they possibly could. Of 
course they acted on the assumption that prices would 

the surely decline after a while. The final outcome has 
proved that holders were warranted in their waiting

—■ *

10. A seventeen-mile spur 
main line with Saskatoon, on

v ., r :
line running from Portage la Prairie to Delta

to the west side of

the Prince Albert branch of

the C. P. R- 
* 11. The

(Lake Manitoba), will be continued up
Lake Manitoba, and connecting with the C. N. R. line at 
Dauphin; about no miles.

,2 The line from Winnipeg to Oak Point, on the ast 
.id, of I ake Manitoba, will be continued north, crossing the 

and connecting with the main line at

►

lake at the Narrows.
Dauphin^about^ r has expressed its desire to build from

- Morris across to the Port Arthur section of the;main line. 
M vided that the Provincial Government will build a bridge 

Red River at Morris; too miles. j
to “Globe’* 
to be done 
s this mar- 
nmmarized, 
follows :—

1
pro
across the
Grand Trunk Pacific Lines.

, There is. of course, first the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Edmonton, the prairie sectionmain line from Winnipeg to

°f ‘I* A TanTh'lineMrom ’ Saskatoon, througlf which 
main line is expected to run. to Calgary; about 400 miles.cton branch. -X
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monetary timesTHE
London, which says: “We arc making an impression J 
here; and if nothing untowardjiappcns, and nobody 

behalf makes the sort of :break’ which some
times upsets all calculations, we shall continue to get 
shoals of British people as residents, and not only 
that, but increase our exports to this country in a 
marked way. That man Ball, at Birmingham, is a 
good sort, and is doing excellent service for Canada. 
The Glasgow man, too, is working hard.

It is nearly a twelve-month since the editor of 
this journal met Mr. Ball, in Birmingham, in Man
chester, and in* London. He then expressed a wish 
that he could get hold of some of the Canadian ex
porters, whose merchandise he had heard of, in order 
that he might impress upon them the importance of 
altering their preconceived notions, and making and 
shipping goods exactly as ordered. The Government 
did well to send for Mr. Larke, our Australian agent, 
last year. His conferences with manufacturers and 
boards of trade in Canada were of service, and he 
learned a lot about the progress of Canada. Similarly, 
a visit to the Dominion by Mr. Ball and by others 
of our representatives abroad this year might do 
much good. Things move so rapidly now-a-days that 
agents abroad get out of touch with their native land 
in a few years. There is a larger Canada now' than in 
1896 or in 1900; not only is there more population, 
but there is more enterprise, a great^arjety of in
dustry, a greater production. The Government would 
probably find it pay the country to reqarlf for a while, 
for purposes of observation and report, certain of their 
European agents.

A&de, as*even a\ the ti of the last London wool 
In Great>ales the tone was still ;|e: ttrpmely firm.

Britain there is still quit* t *:ar jity "6f the coarser-
f y J

on ourv
* fibred wools, as indeed theie is pf the fine merinos also. 

This, of course, affects th<j I riqe of many of the staple 
goods turned out in the j1 £ rà^ford district, and ex
ported to Canada and elsewh er

In the United Statjes îoolen manufacturing 
centres, however, an casicf one has developed in the 
market according to later"rjtp ortjs, though this has been 
far from taking the fornt; C f finy decline in prices. 
Manufacturers have simply “vjaited a while to see 
how things promised to niofe. This is in line some- 
what%’ith the behaviour
keeping outside as long as, t|ey can conveniently.

Montreal and Toronto) wfhqlesale dealers are fairly 
well employed in these dlsâes; of goods, but there is 
no special feature presented by the trade. Fall busi
ness has begun to engage t îeijr attention, but it has 
not reached a brisk stage às ÿejt. The prospects they 
believe, ihowever, are exceDjen . j

The Washington Goyei nr^ent report on cotton 
was issued last week, and va^ not as good as had 
been expected. The conjiitior of the plant was put 

' down at 84.6, instead of at jlei st 86 or 88 as was looked 
for. There is an increase iiji 1 he acreage, however, and 
this is likely to offset inch; a de:line in condition or in 
yield per acre. Low pricey a re by no means expected, 
however, the general pijjos iei ity of the Southern 
States being against any tfen 1er cy to accept anything 
but the best value. The tes trie :ted consumption also 
of the last two years has to >e evened up. The Can
adian mills, like others, aee ar from being loaded up 
with stocks of raw material, m< the question of prob
able prices for next crop, i£ at irteresting one.

The feature in genprajj d y goods business, which 
has struck the Canadian tvhalesaler most forcibly is 
the more than usually he^vy ( enfand for house-furnish
ings, such as carpets, curtain!, etc. These articles are 
mainly luxuries, only indu g<d ^n as a rule, when the 
domestic purse is fairly pli thoric, so that the demand 
this year, especially when, as id the case now', it has 
been manifested for goods of 1 fi ter quality thad usual, 
is an admirable indicatior qf fhe reigning national 
prosperity.

' I consumers who also are

< )

J

«tKK%
. K EUROPEAN REINSURANCE COMPANIES ON 

THE SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.

We gave last week the conclusions of the con
ference held in Brooklyn, N.Y., as to the liability of 
companies for loss by the San Francisco earthquake 
and conflagration. And although it is not stated that 
they were unanimous conclusions, a general course 
to be pursued in the payment of policies was carried. 
A clear line was at least drawn as to what losses 
should not be paid ; in certain cases compromise must 
be resorted to, and in other specified cases claims 
would be paid. The European companies who have 
re-insurance treaties with the underwriting 
panies engaged in San Francisco have aTso held a 

A Toronto gentleman jjvl o iias spent some weeks meeting. This was at Frankfort-on-Main a month
in the Midlands, called up^n t£e “Monetary Times” ago. And we have just read the circular which they
the other day to exjpress hi$ jppreciation of the excel- addressed last month to the fire offices involved in the
lent work being done for panada in England by the great disaster.
Dominion agerit.at Birmindh im Mr. P. B. Ball. He The circular is signed by twenty companies, Ger-
describes Mr. Ball as an eritl usiast, “a perfect whale man, Italian. Danish. Swiss, Russian, French. It
to work":” one who goes rjp inti with a lantern con- starts out with the statement that, “it is universally
taining Canadian slides, andjj 1 set 1res upon the attrac- accepted as a rudimentary principle of fire insurance
lions of Canada., We quiri igvee with this gentle- that the insurer is not liable to indemnity for losses
man that Mr. Ball is a valut hie officer, for in addition caused either directly or indirectly bv earthquake”
to his other qualifications le possesses that very Article 46 of the French parliamentary bill is quoted
quality of enthusiasm which is so rare in combination to show that fire insurance does not cover fires caused
With saving common sense. by volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, hurricanes, and

‘ But Mr. Ball’s common 1 < nse does not permit him such cataclysms. And the most recent insurance bill
i to praise Canada and Cana 1 ans to the exclusion of the Austrian, says practically the same thing There-
perceiving and acknowledgir g faults in the latter. fore, says the circular: “A clearer proof than that
Indeed he has boldly made : le [same criticism of our provided by these two statements cannot he adduced
manufacturers that the* Can 1 liajn agent in Australia of the fact that the universal legal interpretation is
has made, that they are soir 1 tirpes disdainful of pos- contained in the principle that earthquake losses can
sible English customers, a|i: cjertainly negligent of " only be considered as being comprised, in the liability 
instructions as to make and shipment of goods. We of the insurer when this has been
have a recent communicatid a from a Canadian in upon in the contract. *
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And they say very exnlicitlv that it swelled to $b^99-000' of wh,ch S'-^.ooo '* “ „ *

.z,,o tzz Ssr rzMtftj r^:;, *„ “i;
..... .. 8*cr,ticc. these companies demand that revenue is derived from bank premises; but we are given '

• . raJ,*-v 1)6 001 exaggerated,” and that improper to understand that the Montreal building and land of the 
amis be not admitted. The concluding paragraph is Sovereign Bank stand in its books at $300,000, and that* the

as follows:— -------- « revenue from them is five per cent., which must be
, considered a justification for the investment.

An interesting tabulation finds place in the report 
paring the amounts of various items of liabilities and assets

From this wv

holds force in the relation of the direct 
insured is also valid in that 
direct insurer.” m
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Although, according to the explanations made 
a o\e, the decision on the legal side of the question 
does not depend on the fact whether or not earthquake
losses

com

at the close of April in each of four years, 
gather that the circulation, which in 1903 was $859,000 was 
$1,031,000 in 1904; $1,198,000 in 1905, and $1,416,000 this year. 
Reserve fund and undivided profits were as under at the 
close of each year; $324.000 in 1903; $372,000, $426,000, and 
$1,277,000 m the succeeding years-^the last item arising 
largely from the issue of new stock at a premium. Current 
loans and discounts have gone up from $2,709.000 to 
$11,691,000. while call loans rose front $1,715,000 to $2,902,- 

Net profits of the latest year 
$187,467, apart from premium on stock. Out of which $102,- 

paid in dividends, and $10,000 written off bank

are expressly excluded in the policy, it still 
seems desirable, in order to give the insured also a 
clear understanding of the situation, that in future, in 
all policies in all fields where such a clause is lacking, 
a clause should be immediately inserted whi 'h shall 
exclude in the clearest and most definite 
liability for all losses arising, directly or indirectly, 
as a result of earthquake, and other natural phenomena 
which are outside the range of calculation, and that 
the ceding companies should endeavor that such a con
dition be inserted not only in their own policies, but 
in those of all other companies operating in the same 
field.”

11
manner

000 in four years. were

923 was
premises, and $62,200 transferred to reserve. From bank 
premises, safes, etc., $30,000 has been written off to date. 
The president’s address made it known that seven per cent. , 
dividend could have been declared this year; and the first 
vice-president gave some reasons for the remarkable growth 
of the bank in so short a time. The particulars given in 
the general manager’s address are minute and explicit. He 
is entitled to congratulation upon this; and'the success so 
far of his aggressive and sometimes novel policy must be 
gratifying to him, as it evidently is to his shareholders. We 
note the addition of A. E. Dymcnt, M.P., a desirable man, 
from a northern constituency, to the board of directors.

• -1

It * *

—Little by little an effect is being produced in 
• official circles in Britain leading to a consideration of 

Canadian trade from new points of view. An As
sociated Press despatch of Monday last says that the 
Commercial Intelligence Department of the Board of 
Trade is sending Mr. Richard Grigg.to Canada, who 
will visit all the important old and new centres of 
commerce, “reporting on his return as to the expedi
ency and cost of appointing correspondents of the 
Board of Trade in all cities and towns of the Do
minion.” And a report made last week by the Parlia
mentary Committee of the Co-Operative Congress at 
Birmingham regretted the failure of the effort to have 
the Government remove the embargo on Canadian 
cattle. President Maxwell said they were determined 
to persevere, because, after the Chicago revelations 
the removal meant the life and health of the people of 
this country. In the opinion of Mr. Maddison, M.P., 
there would be a great fight over the matter, owing to 
the opposition of the Irish members.

n it *
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CANADIAN WOODS IN LIVERPOOL.

Less Canadian wood has gone into the port of Liver
pool in May 1906 than in the same month 0* several yeary, 
and stocks generally are light though probably sufficient. M 
Farnworth & Jardine’s circular of ^st June, says that May 
business has been very similar-to'the preceding months, of 

quiet but steady character. Thc^arrivals all round have 
been moderate, the deliveries fair, and values on the whole 
are firm.

;

a

In Canadian woods.—Waney " pitié is in light stock, 
values firm. Square pine: Little enquiry, but stocks are 
small. Red pine: The stock is nominal, demand very lim- 
'ted. Oak: Rather more enquiry, the stock is low and prices 

Elm; The demand is slow, but stocks areare ,very firm.
not heavy and values rulé hig[h. Pine deals: The new sea
son's arrivals have been on a Aioderate scale, and stocks are 
now moderate; values are steady with à tendency to im-

/' i. ]

THE SOVEREIGN BANK.es, Ger-
Ich. It prove.

Of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and pine 
deals the consumption has been satisfactory, and stocks are 
reduced to a moderate compass; values, are steady, 
stocks of Galatz whitewood and lower grade Baltic goods, 
which come in competition, however, run into large figures. 
Birch logs have been imported freely, though rather less 
than previous month; the deliveries have been fair, but 
stocks have increased, and values "have declined. Plahks: 
The arrivals have been large, stocks are heavy, and prices 
easier.

T7 of the Sovereign Bank of Canada is an in-ver sally 
isurance 
r losses 
iquake."
quoted 

; caused 
les, and 
nee bill.

There
in that 
adduced 
ation is 
ises can

The report
teresting document. Seeing that it summarises the tran
sactions of an institution only four years old its transac- 

remarkable for their extent, showing great energy 
of the management; while their

The

tions are
and enterprise on the part 
results in so far as results can be predicated upon events 

■ to be profitable in a high degree. A tran-
taken in Canada 

, and marks the readi-

so recent, appear
saction which illustrates the interest now 

' by influential concerps beyond the seas
of this bank to seize upon promising business, is the 

large block of shares at 130 to the Dresdner Bank. 
It was approved by all but two out of 1.040 shareholders 

' Tattracted a degree of attention which must have proved 
t ni to the management. Deposits of $.1.858.000 

^Ghued in so short a time-three and a half millions 

in „ sinirle year—are of themselves an achievement, 
their" wide"distribution is shown in the fact that they 

: : represent some 37,000 ditterent accounts.

ness 
sale of a

The .arrivals of pitch pine have been 5,382 tons, against 
, 14.711 tons during May 1905. Hewn: There has been a fair 

quantity imported; prime wood continues in demand, values 
are unchanged. Sawn has been imported freely, there has 
been a satisfactory consumption, and stocks are still very 
light; values have eased *0 some extent during the past 
month. Deals and boards have again been imported freely; 
value of prime boards continues firm.
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shall have a muchthe Dominion Exhibition is open we
and handsomer city to present to the v.ew ofBritish Columbia and Oregon pine: There have been 

no arrivals; the deliveries cont<hue on an mereased scale, 
and prices are firm; the stock fis still large and consists 
practically of logs, the stocki; of lümber being about 
exhausted.

cleaner
visitors.

Speaking of the Exhibition, progress is being made in 
the preparations at the grounds and a large attendance is

----- The newanticipated. Eochvbits are to be very numerous.
Fisheries Building has just been completed. It has a floor 

feet. There is a tank 20 x 14 feet and

* It
i

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS. space of 5,000 square 
4 feet deep for ihowing fish alive, and there will probably 
be a small refrigerating plant for exhibiting frozen fish. 
The building is a prominent one with concrete foundation. 
The fisheries exhibit this year is in the hanus of a strong 
committee and an interesting display may be expected.

The Royal Securities Co. of this city has purchased the 
Dartmouth Electric Light, Heat & Power Co. for $30,000. 
The capital stock of the company is $30,000, and the share
holders will thus receive par for their shares. The 10,000 in 
bonds will be assumed by the purchasers and the balance 
will be paid in cash. The new proprietors propose to inl

and extend the service.

(I ;
has- been recorded thisA greater volume of business

week on the local ’Change and tiric ;s for the most part re
tained a steady tone. Bank shakes have been rather on the 
quiet side. The chief feature 
quite a lot of business was doifi
stock an upward tendency for sqtjie lays, and now it realizes

St. Lawrence Navigation 
Ir akd Sao Paolo were both 
arl^et is reported dull and 
:n less active during thfc

been Mackay, in which 
There has been in this

,si

76. C. P. R. is steady at t6< 
has risen some points. Twin Ci 
fairly active. The New York i 
inactive. Montreal also has h 
last few days. %v prove

•t « Reports from the Lunenburg fishing fleet have not been 
A good many of the vessels have returned from

OUR HALIFAX
very rosy.
the spring voyage and the general opinion among fishermen 

be that the catch will not be more than half

LETTER.

— appears to
that of last year. Both fish and bait are scarce. A large 
proportion of the fish have been sold ‘‘green” to the Atlantic

The movement to secure ifj< ustries for Halifax is pro
gressing favorably, and the citjj s now fairly committed to 
a policy of subsidizing new indt stries which appeal favor
ably to its consideration. The I ! irandram-Henderson Com
pany came before the city some time ago with a proposal 
to establish lead corroding wdjr ;s for the manufacture of 
paint material. The City Counifi has decided to bonus this 
company to the extent of $io,oob a "year for ten years if they 
locate in Halifax; to ejeempt thein from taxation for the first 
ten years, and agree not to levylt ixes in excess of $1,500 per 
annum for a second ten years; |a id to supply water to the

of 7^$ cents per thousand 
rt mUst undertake to em- 
nen, and pay in wages at

V
Fish Company.

Labor is very scarce in Nova Scotia at present, 
agent of the Lpndonderry Iron Company was in the city a 
few days ago frying to secure forty men, principally miners, 
and found them hard to get. The iron output at London
derry is now about one hundred tons per day. This com
pany has about 8,000 acres of good hardwood, and has 
three sawmills in operation. The lumber is dressed at the 
company's plant at Londonderry, where they have steam 
dry kilns.

An

company at the minimum rati 
gallons. The company on its ; 
ploy not less than seventy-five
least $50,000 per year. It is aft igether probable that the 
Brandram-Hcnderson Companyjv ill accept this liberal offer. 
They propose to erect a brick fn ildjng to cost about $130,- 
000; and, later on, subsidiary ijti ustries would probably be 
attracted by the success of the <je 'rotling works. The above 
named conditions are considéré^ o |>e pretty liberal ones.

The feeling is very strong 11 re khat industries must be 
attracted to the city, and Hjil fa^ stands ready to treat 
them very generously. It app< a s probable that a capable 
expert will be employed by tl e cify to devote his whole 
time and energies to advising :h : Council on this subject, 
and in endeavoring to attract suitable industries in this 
direction. The City Counci 1 has authorized Mayor 
Mcllreith to proceed to the Uij t d States and visit the dif
ferent locomotive works with-; view to inducing one of 
them to establish a branch in Ha

The Hewson Woolen Mills Co., of Amherst, have 
decided to increase their capital stock to one million dollars, 
and to erect a large fouristorey stone and brick building, 
wherein they will manufacture fine knitted goods. It is 
expected that the mills will be ready for occupancy in 
November. The directors of the enlarged concern will 
remain unchanged.

Frank Cal well has resigned from “Calwell Bros., Lim
ited,” and sold all his interest to his brother, 
chased the Hollis Street store of the

"'I He has pur-
company.

Amherst hopes to add cheap power to its other advan
tage for manufacturing. The manager of the Maritime 
Goal Company at Chignecto is arranging with the Robb 
Engineering Company to instal the necessary plant, and 
electrical power will be supplied in any quantity in a short 
time.

•t * « «ifax. <
The whole vote in Halifax Sn w is one of optimism. A 

few- females in sassiety, whosy favorite air is “J'aime la 
militaire," are still heard to reg|ei thje departure of the Im
perial forces from Halifax, jb' t the more wide-spread 
opinion is that it has been an* u (qualified blessing to the 
place. A good deal of the moifcj made in Halifax by hard 
working old merchants of a t%$ on< day has been carried 
abroad as a result of marriage^ n ade with Army and Navy 
people, and invested, frequent!^ quàndered, elsewhere.

C
From ten years to thirty years are the current terms 

of the debentures shortly to be issued by the city of Ottawa 
Their aggregate is some $270.000, of which $100.000 will be 
to cover the cost of water-works extensions, about $150.000 
for miscellaneous local improvements and $20.000 for public 
schools. It is expected that for the outlay in connection 
with-the water-works there will be 
six per cent, on the investmbnt.

{

a return .equivalent to

rThe most encouraging evijjei ce of the new spirit, be
dsides thç industrial campaign al#e; dy mentioned, is tne tear- 

. ing down of old rookeries aid thf erection of new and 
modern structures. At the i>r :se,nt time such work of 
demolition is going on at thfflpe of the most prominent 
corners in the city, and In 
immediately Work has begun!o 1 the expenditure of over 
$150.000 on new sidewalks arj| ! trept improvements. The 
Trant Company is pushing the |v< rk rof double tracking and 
extension. . Modern tenements ire to be erected in what has 
been the worst quarter of the 
improvement is in the air. It Is

» » *

Wednesday a million-dollar fire took 
place which destroyed the wharves of the Merchants’ 
Miners’ Transportation Co., as well as 
scows. Two lives were lost. The

-rln Baltimore on

and
a steamer and several 

. .. event teaches the need
of constant vigilance in guarding. against the fire-fiend. 
Costly lessons, dreadful lessons, are being taught us all the 
while on tins continent And yet we do not seem to cure 
ourselves of carelessness in dealing with combustible 
materials. The public memory is short, and the 
man is heedless.

blocks will be erected

f

A general spirit of civic 
believed that by the time
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16ro mthe monetary times
annual report OF THE SOVEREIGN 

. BANK OF CANADA.
>. X*Current loans an# discounts (less rebate of dis

count, $30,000) ............. ............................. .....
Past due bills (good, no loss to provide for) ,.
Real estate, other than bank premises ...............
Bank premises, safes, and office furniture......
Other assets .............................. \:........................

; £ ■
, - i11,682,290 33 

9,491 62 
it.307 54 

434.044 75 
2.203 23

■
I
i

ereign Bank'of* CanaH* meet!',f shareholders of the Sov- 
12th i„s, La £a"ada w« at the head office, Torun.o, 

were present y attended‘ Thc following share-
^neA'RAEar«GCD ?.ar"<s' Walter J. Barr. W. Graham.

CrombieCIX’cR' £ Cu.lbert. R M Clark. Wm. Co,^, 
Edm,son, Harold' W '“?''T A’ EA D>'ment- M P. '*•

David Herrins r,„ \v" Foster» C. h. A. Goldman, 
Jarvis J L Inhn *i°'mes> Ê. É. Karn, Aemilius
dolph,.MacdonidhA0nn?UCMMjrtin,’ >lanky. Mills- Ra"-
H. C McRriH. ’u' Ehtude Macdonell M.P., S. McDougall, 
W K McNauixtu °m Q- McMillan, Thomas McLaughlin, 
Pciers A r p \M PnPl P- F- McNaughten, A G. 
Reaves W Philin*1 nenùBc Pinder’ Jas- Petty. Campbell 
SrtLpft ° M Stt?art. David Smith, D. King
Hon ’james'Yo«ndger’ M *°n A’ Thomas- H'nry F White,

Herrin a David Smith, seconded by David
and W Graha Ra,?dolpl1 Macdonald be appointed chairman 

Prnnf. a k Bcr0w,ne secretary „f this meeting.-Carried. 
Mes», Tr M Sjan e,? MiI,s’ Scconded by W. J Ard, that

Reports

.
holders

1$18,569,009 75
1

.D. M. Stewart,

Second Vice-President and General Manager. 

Montreal, 30th April, 1906.

H.

$

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the shareholders the 
fourth annual report, showing the result of the business of 
the bank for the year ended 30th April, 1906.
Balance at credit of profit and loss account on 

29th April, 1905 ............. ......................................... $10,088 32

Net profits for the year ended 30th April-, 1906, after 
deducting charges of management, Provincial 
Government and Municipal taxes, advertising ‘ 
expenses, and accrued interest on deposits, 
and after making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts ................. .. .

Premium on new stock issued at $125 
per share

1

were oresented as follows:— 187.467 35•i
GENERAL STATEMENT, 30th AJ*RIL, 1906.

To the Public:—

Notes of thç, bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest ...
Deposits bearing interest ......

Balances due to other banks ...

•r
:$ 81,250 poA . >

Premium on new stock issued at $130 
per share ,

Liabilities.
,.. 686.550 00

i 767,800 00$1,416,050 00
$2,819,586 36 
9.038,709 95 $965.355 67$11,858,296 31 

$ 431.853 29
This has been appropriated as follows:— i

$13,706,199 60 >
Quarterly dividends at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum:— 
No. 9, paid 16th Aug., 1905.$23,560 12 -,
No. to, paid 16th Nov., *905. 23,868 35 
No. it, paid 16th Feb., 1906. 24,137 05 
No. 12, paid 16th May, 1906. 31,358 38

To the* Shareholders:—
Capital stock paid up ....
Reserve fund ......................
Dividend No. 12, payable 16th May 
Former dividends unclaimed ..... 
Balance of profits carried forward.

'• $3,585.410 00 
. 1.1,230,000 00 
_ 31.358 38

no 00 
15.931 77

$102,923 90 
830,000 00 

10,000 00
Transferred to reserve fund 
Written off bank premises 
Reserved for rebate of discount on

bills not yet due ............................
Donations to hospitals, etc., including

South African Memorial Fund ... 1,500001 ‘ - *

$ 4,862,810 15

I

$18,569.009 75 5.000 00

Assets.
-$ 949.423 90Gold and silver coin on hand ...............................

Dominion Government notes on hand .............
Deposited with Dominion Government for se

curity of note circulation ...............................
Notes and cheques of other banks ...................
Balances with bankers ...........................................

$ 173.869 05
672,313 25 I

Balance carried forward .......$ 15,931 77

170,000 00 
881,631 46 
817.473 80

f
RESERVE FUND.

Balance at credit of account, 29th April, 1905.. $400,00000
(.2.200 00 

767,800 00

$2,615,287 56
9",653 59 Transferred from profit and loss account .... 

Premium on new stock, as shown above ....Railway, municipal, and other bonds ...................
Call and other demand loans secured by bonds, 

stocks, etc. ............. *..................................
.1

-X,if2,902,731 13
Total. 30th April, 1906 $1,230,000 00

$ 6,429.672 28

:- -r 1
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Liabilities.

I Total Liabilities 
to the Publie

Balance* due 
to other Banka30th April

$45.102 
148.393 
428.88$ 
431 833

$4.157.396
6,931.711
9.943.280

13,706.199

1903
1904
I9°5
1Ç06

Assets.

- Bank Prepiiiw 
r and Other AssetsCash on Hand 

and at Bankers
Total AssetsBonds. Debentures, etc

30th April

;
$837.580 , 
1.157.83°
1.626.551
2,615,287

$46.498
61,013

290,842
447.555

$5.775.632
8.604,074 

11,669.906 
18.569,009

$465.949
664.458
832,931
911,654

1903
I9°4
1905
MO i -
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Commercial Loajie 
and Discounts

Loans at Call

A
$1.715.963

1.960,160
2,286,917
2.902,731

$2,709.642
4,760,613
6,632,665

11,691.782

i
Sovereign Bank Notes 

in Circulation.
Reserve Fund 

and Undivided Profits
DepositsCapital paid up

$859.375
1,091,865
1.198,190
1,416,050

$3,252,919
5.691.453
8,316.205

n.858.296

$324.360
372.363
426,626

1,277,400

$1.293.876
1,300,000
1,300,000
3.585.41°
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in Mr Stewart we have a gentleman of proven ability ana 
sound' judgment, and under his management the share
holders may look forward to even greater results in the
“Tnow move, seconded by the first vice-president, Mr. 

Allan, that the report of the directors be adopted, an 1 
printed for distribution among the shareholders.

The first vice-president then svoice as follows:—
The presidènt has covered the ground very fully, and 

I can only add that I concur in everything he has said. 
One thing I have noticed which has pleased me very much 
is that the enlargement of the bank is attracting a more 
important and influential class of business than might have 
come to us if we continued to be a comparatively .small 
institution. We have, from the outset, enjoyed an excep
tionally good patronage, but for some reason or other people 
prefer doing business with a “big bank,’’ and the increased 
security afforded by the enlarging of our capital to $4,000,000 
has undoubtedly brought our deposits and other valuable 
business from insurance companies, bankers, and largfr cor
porations which would not ordinarily go to a smaller bank.

The greatest difficulty we have to contend with is the 
securing of premises to accommodate otir business, as in 
a short time after we open at an important centre the busi- 

outgrows the building. We have twice had to alter 
the interior of the Toronto office, but We think we have 
at last succeeded in providing our customers witn"%atis- 

'factory acconfmodation, at least for a reasonable time.
I now secohd the adoption of the report.

Branches or sub-agencl is 
lbwing places during the ye$r:
Baden,
Berlin,
Brucefield,
Chatham,

iav|e been opened at the fol-

Essex, Lc*td< n iïast,
Goderich, Mil lb; nk,
Hj/ntsfield, Ne‘y Dundee,
Ildertôn, Peiiet ing uishene, Walton,

South River,
Teeswater,
Thorndale,

, These offices have fulfilled 
and the outlook for ah of ,thtm

The branches have all jbe :n duly inspected during the

or lexceeded our expectations, 
appears to be satisfactory.

year. c
during the year was the Sale 
he Dresdncr Bank at $130 a 
vith the new stock issued in

The most important ev|nt 
of a large block of stock to 
share net to the bank. Thijs,
Canada, increased the bank’s paid-up capital to $3,585,410 
on 30th April. This was lui y referred to at the special 
general meeting of sharehol lei s held on 1st March to ratify 
the agreement 2nd approve )f thei increase in the capital to 
$4,000,000, but the directors 10 v wish to record their gratifi
cation at the unanimity exp 'e sed by the shareholders on 
that occasion. Out of 1,040 lh reholders, there were but two 
dissentients and their total lie dings aggregated only fifteen 
shares.

The directors feel sur© hat the bank’s ^progress as 
shown by the comparative 31; tement of the past four years 
already submitted, will be hpghly satisfactory to the share
holders. The increase of 
now aggregate nearly $12.1 
tory evidence of the ever-in^réasing confidence of the public 
in the Sovereign Bank of C|ifad;|.

or: new stock, the net profits 
of $53,491 over the previous

\ ness

000 in the deposits, which 
affords the most satisfac-

'4-

11 Exclusive of the premiujm 
were $187.467.35, an increase 
year, and $67,706 oveis 1904. . 

All bad or doubtful debts

General Manager's Address.
r

* ! The statements submitted to you $re as complete as 
it is possible to make them, and, with a few explanatory 
remarks regarding some of the figures, I trust they will be 
sufficiently comprehensive to enable the shareholders to- 
form a fairly accurate conclusion as to the present position 
of the bank and an intelligent idea of its future prospects.

Taking the “Profit and Loss Statement” first, I think 
the results of the year’s business may be considered satis
factory. We made more money, both actually and in pro
portion to our capital, than in any previous year. The only 
item in this statement that calls for special comment is the 
appropriation of $1,500 to hospitals, etc. Contributions to 
such public objects are both necessary and desirable, and 
need no defence. All we desire is the shareholders’ approval 
of them, and I am sure we will always have this so long as 
such donations are confined to moderate amounts, v

Referring to the “General Financial Statement," the first 
seven items require no explanation. They comprise the im
mediately available assets, which amount to fifty-four per 
cent, of the deposits, although fully two-thirds*of the latter 
are payable only after notice.

The “Current Loans and Discounts’’ amount to $11,- 
682,290, being an increase of $;,ocO,coo o\ er last year. They 
consist of advances to merchants, manufacturers, farmers 
and others doing business in Ontario and Quebec, and 
represent so many diversified inti rests that in no sense have 
we too many eggs in one basket. These loans are also well dis
tributed as to amount, and average only $1,992 pir borrower.

The next item, “Overdue Debts, $9,491,” really belongs 
to current loans, as it is quite good, and composed of bills 
only temporarily past due. Where we have a really bad 
debt it is wiped out from profits and does not appear under 
loans, either current or overdue.

“Real Estate, other than bank premises, $11,307.'' Th'S 
chiefly represents the price we paid recently for the old 
Nipissing Hotel property at the corner of King and George 
Streets in Toronto. We intend to put up a suitable building 
there for our Market Branch, where the business has long 
since outgrown the present premises at 168 King Street 
East.

iade been amply provided for, 
and the shareholders may r ts assured that the business of 
the bank is in a sound and ic iltljy-condition, and on, a very 
satisfactory earning, basis, t it importance of which will be 
more apparent later on.

The number of sharehc drrsjin ’the bank on 30th April, 
1906, was 1,120, as comparedlwjth 887 in 1905, and 841 in 1904. 
This wide distribution and t id fa :t that our shareholders in
clude some of the most pqwprffl financial interests in the 
world, afford the investing 
who do business with the fcaik, 
security of incalculable vali e.l

All of your present di e toi s offer themselves for re- 
election, and they beg to ill a 1 resent for election to-day, 
Mr. Albert Edward Dym ai , Hember of the Dominion 
Parliament, one of the origi 1a . t fe well as one of the largest 
shareholders of the bank, ft r. Dyment’s high position in 
the financial world, his suc re »sf il business experience and 
recognized ability eminentl r qualify him to represent the 
shareholders on this board, i

The directors have pi a un in again recording their 
appreciation of the zeal am ffi< iency of the^staff, through 
whose efforts the bank has 1 bW grown to -such important 
dimensions.

RaniT h h (Macdonald, President.

d borrowing public, and all 
a bulwark of strength and

#

ii
President! Address.

you with the directors 
|st, satisfactory, that they

;The statements submit te I 
report are so complete, an , [ 
leave little for me to say.

In addressing the shar< ic ders a y oar ago, when I also
had the pleasure of annouri :ir g in increase in the dividend,

vf I remarked that, even with tl e- increased capital then being
VT Issued, we anticipated no < ifl cutty in paying a 6 per cent,

dividend and still making ha n< some additions to the Reserve
Fund and otherwise strengtl ei ind>he bank. You will under
stand how fully these antic )a ;ions have been realized when
1 tell you that \ye paid soi le $10^.000 in dividends during
the past year, and after d< 11 thifr had a surplus from the t*
°f i°ory net carnin8s of $8j ,5< 0, is compared with a surplus 
of $68,900 the year before )v r dividends aggregating only 
$65,000 On this basis we c iu d family have paid 7 per cent 

7.' *nd f*1'1 have had as mud t appropriate for the Reserve 
fund, bank premises, etc., as wi had at the end of April 

: »905 4 ] \

The next item, “Bank Premises, Safes," etc., is a valu
able asset; nearly three-quarters of the amount is repre
sented by our magnificent ten-storey building on St. James’ 
Street, ftlontreal. The ftlontreal branch occupies the ground 
floor and basement, and the executive offices take up the 
whole of the first floor. The other eigtu floors are all rented, 
and there is .not a vacant office in the building. After

, rental compared with 
what we now we would hav to p y tor inferior accommo
dation elsewhere in the city, I am very pleased to be able 
to tell you that this building is now netting the bank a clear 
5 per cent, on its investment.

Our shares were liste< o 1 tjhç Toronto and Montreal 
stock Exchanges during th< y ar and the market quotations 
ever since have représentée , a handsn 
original price.

now Assumed large pro-
, ___ . . we shall welccfne the addition of another

, nf ïre,ra"? °f lht‘ st\ar<\h ,l( ers ‘P the board The feelings 
*■ ?* "e. d,rect°rs towards Mr. Dement have been expressed

in the,r report, and 1 am s, re hi , election would give grea 
satis action t° all who are i nitll in the bank and ,0 the 
people of Canada generally

I will ask the general r lai lagjer to discuss the statement 
submitted to you, and befo, \ toiL so I w“sh to ‘

a

me premium over the

The business of the ba|lk ha|s 
portions, and Our tenants are of a high ' 

order, and are all under lease, so that you may expect this 
yield to continue for some time to come. Apart from its 
value as a safe revenue producer, this building is a good 
advertisement and business attraction. The banking-room 
w'as planned with a view to the comfort and convenience 
of our customers and staff, and is an unqualified success. 
Profiting by the experience of the Baltimore fire, we had 
the vaults built under ground, and nothing was left undone 
to provide the bank with the very maximum of protection.
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•i r
only some lllis heat,i,1K representsv.c/anZgcL S f°r fur:m,‘,rc- Wfe.. vault 
from these assets*to date havc wnl,rn off *3o,ooo
ncarÿ ^ÏÏoroïoMhel-ear1 ‘° $‘8’S'>,,’000> an increas«

will observe the* sub Sl<le of the ‘•tatement, you
circulation, which t 3' mcre,asc °f $217,840 in the note
*»-date ôf ThiS ;J;:;mr;reased àno,hcr $,o6oo° since

million^onIm “and .mcrea:cd by over three and a half 
37,532 depositors r and at 1,858,2*/), divided amongst 
Since 30TK r'rr"n* T averaKe of $316 per head, a million dollars ?Vc '"creased by over half
and 1 will simi.iv nt. on,thls showing is unnecessary,
to ponder upon the ! ,ht‘ *l,areholders to think over it anil 
tele in a grLwinV VS °f 3 bank wilh s“ch à elien-

The next hem "dHIîrOS|,Cr'-,S Country like Cana‘la 
ordinârv K ’ Bala,nCes du= to Banks,” arises out of 

to Us bv other and,s about one-half the amount due
statement ’ H lhown 0,1 the opposite side of Hte

paidunhv11; balt,,ce of our recently issued capital is being 
of thePshL,eh$u mCutS’ aCCOrding to ,aw: thc great majority
conmle H rt. rahaVmg paid in fuil advance When 
completed, the paid-up capital will be $4.000,000 
it amounts to over $3.716.000.
„ •,Tfle. RcsTr.ve bund increases proportionately as .the 
capital is paid in, and now amounts to about $1,250,000' an 
increase of $20,000 since 30 th April.

think this completes my resume of the statements, 
unless you have any questions to ask about them Re
member, this is your bank, and you are entitled to know all 
about it.

I
mercial Banking Company of Sydney, and the Nation 
Bank of South Africa, two very strong banks, who do an 
extensive business in the colonies, and who have London 
offices. We are, therefore, in a position to compete success
fully for the Canadian business that goes to South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. As you know, there is a great 
deal of shipping direct from Canada and the United States 
to South Africa and Australia, and we. arc also in a position 
to handle such business advantageously on the spot. I may 
add that at the present time we have no less than nine men 
on our New York staff and we would not have them there 
unless were paying. Outside of the collateral advantage 
of the prestige our New York office gives us, we have 
enough agency business to pay all our running expenses.

Proposed by Hon. James Young, seconded by W. J., 
Barr : That the thanks of the shareholders are due and arc 
hereby tendered, to the president and directors for their 
careful attention to the interests of the bank. Carried.

Mr. Young said the statement presented to-day is a 
very satisfactory one, showing good management as well as 
tact and success in the handling of business. Before the 
meeting to-day he met a gentleman who had been in the 
banking business for nearly forty years, and his verdict was 
that the arrangement for increasing the F>ank's,capital was a 
most happy and successful stroke, reflecting great credit 
upon the management. The showing in the way.of profits 
!S also excellent He had been more than pleased with the 
solid and business-like way the Sovereign Bank of Canada 
was being conducted. Its record has been remarkable and 
the accumulation of $12,000,000 of deposits in four years cer
tainly evinced the feelings of the public toward the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada. There was one important mat
te he would like to refer to. namely, the opening of a great 
m ny branches by the banks generally. He did not think 
the Sovereign Bank was at fault in this, but most people 
agreed that the expansion is being overdone to some extent. 
Mr. Young said the shareholders were to be congratulated 
upon the bank’s position and policy generally, and it seem
ed to him that these indicated the most careful and const, 
vative management.

“One word more and I am through. I have followed 
the course taken by the bank for some time and am con
vinced that in Mr. Stewart we havc a most capable and 
efficient manager. I may say of him that he is most ag 
gressive in getting business, and yet conservative in hand- 

1 during the past year the dividend was increased to 
6 per cent., and let us now live in hope that btfore another 
yC3V.S out we may get fuTlhcr returns as shareholders”

Mr. Barr, in seconding the motion, said he was sure the 
shareholders appreciated the services rendered by the direc
tors. The shareholders should be more than satisfied with 
the excellent report which had been oresented. lie knew 
this motion had the hearty approval df all present.

Mr. Macdonald—On behalf of myself and my co-direc
tors I beg to thank you for the kind words spoken by Hon 
Mr. Young and Mr. Barr. We have all watched with much 
pleasure the progress of the bank and arc pleased that we 
have so excellent a statement to present to you and that so 
many shareholders have done us the honor to attend and 
have so kindly expressed their approval of our efforts.

Proposed by Major Arthur G. Pcuchen, seconded by A.
C. Macdoncll, M.P., that the thanks of the shareholders are 
«lue an<! are hereby tendered to the general manager and 
staff of the bank for the satisfactory manner in which they 
have discharged their respective duties during the past year 
Carried.

Mr. Peuchen said it was needless for him to express the
of the shareholders, as he knew each and every one 

of them appreciated the tyjgh order of service rendered by 
the general manager, Mr. Stewart, and the other officers of 
the bank. The shareholders have known Mr. Stewart for

time, and also Mr. Browne, by whom he is ably assist
ed, and know they are very busy men. Andther thing that 
Mr. Peuchen noticed was the active and intelligent interest 
taken by the local managers of the Sovereign Bank in bring
ing industries to their respective townk and thus getting 
business for the bank. This showed how keen and alive this 
staff must be, and the results showed it.

Mr. M'acdonell, in seconding this resolution, said it was 
his privilege to be associated with the bank ever since its 
incorporation. On this account he felt fully qualified to 
*pcak of the zeal an<l efficiency of the, general manager and 
of his staff.

The general manager had the happy faculty of combin
ing zeal with prudence, and this he endeavored to instil jpto all 
those around him. He was also in close touch with each mem
ber of the staff, and the friendship and affection which ex 
isted betweeq Mr. Stewart and the other officers of the bank 
largely contributed to its success. Mr. Stewart’s aim has 
been to instil into all officers uniform courtesy and civility, 
and this was noticeable in every one of the Sovereign Bank’.-, 
men from the general manager down to the junior clerks 
The result given us to-day came from actual work daily and 
nightly.
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The following figures show that the bank’s staff and 
customers have doubled within the past two years;

1906.1904- 1905.
No. of officers on the staff___
No. of depositors .....................
No. of discount customers__
Total number of customers...

358151 247
26,725
6,185

3A9io

• 17,710
3.531

• 2I.24Î

37.532
7.364

44.896

During the past year wo received application» for 2,893 
discount accounts, of which 1,714 were declined.

There were 32 chartered banks in Canada when we 
opened our doors on 1st May, 1902, and we -Stood 32nd on 
the list. On the 30th April, 1906, we had moved up into 15th . 
place, in point of assets; and to 6th place in po n, of paid-up 

f,- capital. It is not, however, by such coinpari-o is that I 
would convey to our shareholders the merits of their own 
institution, but rather bv inviting their çare'ul consider.it on 
of the unvarnished figures add hard fac.s laid b fore them 

* to-day.

>1
I

I have always had large ideas regarding th; position 
the Sovereign Bank of Canada should tak; n the fi .anc a! 
world, but my ambition ran towards strength and safety 
rather than size. It is none the less pleas ng to me how- 
ever, to be able to say that I believe we now hive within 
our reach the happy combination of both soli i y a d mag
nitude, and when we hold our fifth annual m e i g I hope 
we shall be able to celebrate the occasion in a m n 1er <at s- 
factory to the shanholders and becoming t • a great ns i- 
tution.

views - I

What proportion of the new issue of stock"A Vote
was not subscribed for?

The General Manager—By referring to the statement 
you will see that on 10th May, $3,995.«oo had been sub
scribed. or all but $5,000 of the total issue, and to-day the 
amount outstanding is only about $1,500. Shareholders nave 
six months to take up their allotments and the only reason 
any stock is treated by us as unsubscribed is that owing to 
absence in Europe, Australia and elsewhere, we have nlot 
yet heard from all who are entitled to allotment. If, hoW- 
3 to include the subscriptions received from

some

ever, we were . ■ .
shareholders for more than their allotments, the new issue 
of our stock was over subscribed.

Mr W J Barr—I recently saw an announcement of a 
branch being opened in New York, and I w»u1d like to 
' „ the particular advantage of this move
~ The General Manager—This was not referred to in the 
«.=.ement owing to the fact that it does not Come within “e y«r at Resent un,1er review as the New. York agency 
was only opened a couple of weeks ago. and I am glad Mr. 
Barr has mentioned it We have always done considerable 
hnJiness with the United States and with New York in par- 
Ï " and for some time pas. we felt it would pay usjn 
one . our own office to handle our collectifs and otHrr 
b siness This move has brought us other agency busi-
nesT which has an important bearing upoh our Canadian 
business We have been appointed agents for the Com-

• 1
know

4""

I, Mr. Allan—Before you put this motion to the meeting, 
Mr Chairman. I would like to say a word about the staff.
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heart fof this vote of thaïes, and I assure you that my fel
low officers^and- 1 fully appreciate the sincerity of the re
marks which have been made, even if the resolutions them- 
seKes are more or less formal _

Proposed by J. J. Warred, seconded by U. L. Martin— 
That the meeting do now proceeu to elect directors for the 
coining year, and that for this purpose the ballot be*be 
opened, and remain open until three o'clock this day, the 
poll to be closed, however, whenever five minutes shall 
have elapsed without a vote being tendered, the result of the 
election to be reported by the scrutineers to the secretary, 
and for that purpose only this meeting be continued. 
Carried.

The scrutineers then proceeded to take the votes and 
the secretary duly reported that the following gentlemen 
had been elected directors for the ensuing year: Randolph 
Xlacdonald, A. A. Allan, D. M. Stewart, Hon. D. McMillan, 

-dion. Peter McLaren, Arch. Campbell, M.P., John Pugsley, 
W. -K McNaught, M.P.P., and Albert E. Dymcnt, M.P.

At a Subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. Randolph 
Macdonald was elected president; Mr. A. A. Allan, first 
vice-president, and Mr. D. M. Stewart, (second vice-presi
dent and general manager. - [ -

Our men are deserving*!if ill the good things that have 
been said about them, and d|> t, ie apfteciates th more than 

I'll!- annual eàt jerühgs the m nauers and 
principal officers, to which J referred a year ago, is an mi 
portant function in the ma lagihieiit of the bank this year 
no less than eighty-five w< i> present at the conférence, and 
although tne directors an ’ iio permitted to attend these 
meetings,. 1 am none the t it -ertain that they arc ad van- 
ragcotis to the bank. Tin >ri ging together-of these men 
once a year for consulat! u \ ith one another must be of 
great value to themselves u tv 11 as to the .general manager, 
and, 1 think, the «harehot < rt lull agree with me that their 
money is' well expended I > si ch a purpose. 1 understand 
the general manager inten Is to celebrate the bank's wooden 
wedding to the staff in a l .xu substantial way than usual, 
and I would like if he cot l< .jdi] this by extending the con
ference of managers to im lade ’a larger number of the stall 
as well. If we can persuai e hijj)i to do this 1 would suggest 
that the invitation be exte u Bdjjto the directors.

Thç President—It giv -s nrft much pleasure to put this 
motion. I have had coi si lccable experience with large - 
organizations, and ,1 have 4oii|e knowledge of the ability 
necessary to effectually <x n noj so large a number ol men 
1 hâve had the pleasure o i letting various members of the 
staff, and they are all woi tl y of the vutte of thanks just 
passed by thy shareholders Mr. Stewart also deserves great 
cre.dit for the able manner n which he handles them.

The General Manag x ‘-’These resolution are tinVe- 
hoqorcd .and always p;g.sj.-tl at the general meetings 
of, Canadian bangs, 
tept to old establis
they arc Cut and dried 
know beforehand to 

^ or what the speaker is like
free to admit that the re si Iti accomplished 
work, and that we have ah a icjhefited to a very large extent 
by good times,but they co ill not have been achieved either 
hy the directors or myself w thOut the unselfish and efficient 
service of our excellent st if

* « *

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, 14th June, 1906, 
as compared with those of the previous week:—

June 14
......... $30.620,465
......... 24,085,389
......... 8.369,721
..........  1.959.99.1

1,409,635
-----  1.078,08 g
.........  2.492.451
.........  692,901
......... ' 1.814.275
......... 2,004,503
......... 1.083.7.17
.........  932456

I

\Te l|ave adhered to that ex- 
id 1 order of things, and while 
t< t certain extent, wê never 
lj am they are to be given, 
y (nisay about them. 1 am quite 

are due to hard

June 7. 
$29.112,040 

28,938,876 
9,371.501 
2.280,289 
1.505478 
1,308,894 
2,391.213 

661,427 
2,260.885 
2,870,381

1,344.704

Montreal .............
Toronto ...............
Winnipeg . ....
Halifax .................
Hamilton , . ...,

V St, John............... 1
Vancouver . . ..
Victoria . ............
Quebec . .
Ottawa...................
London .................
Calgary . ...........

1

Total . . ............

I..would like to refer o- 
Hon. Mr. You.ng, in rega -d X remark of my friend, the 

the opening of branches. 
We, perhaps, have, been t hi f ref test offender in this respect. 
We have now 68- branches, bit we have stuck to the old 
and settled Provinces, whi r4l 4s you see, by this marked 
map on the wall, here, ou 
grouped and concentrated 
and most

1 I larches are not scattered, but 
ir Certain territory, the richest 

product be part'd o: Ontario. This method savi. 
expense and facilitates supi rvision, and its success is proven 
by the results achieved, ar ri after all, that is the criterian. 
On behalf uf the staff I thuit you from the bottom of

If

$76.54.1607mvI
-

flercantile Summary
-

ItWili Stan 
_ Any Test

The Department of Mar n< | apd Fish
eries will presently begin tf t work of 
dredging rhç Crane Island F BIB, below 
Queb.ec, which have long b< in an ob
struction to navigation at O' r tide.i A 
powerful dredge called th< ‘ fctjjlvcston” 
nas been purchased for tl is uUpose.

TV
y Wherever language > written the 1 ^ ^

S Underwood v > 
J Typewriter Y

I

I ,
In London a great inter lai olid busi

ness Congress has been h l<| lately, 
pile resolution i>t^ed was tl it the em
ployment of wo^Pu in ni n ig, or of 
children under the age of f $rU'en, or 

in underground work unde \ i eyage of 
sixteen; should be totally

b'cemes as necessary In modern busi
ness as the mail service, telegraph, or 
telephone. Visible writing, perfect con
struction, easy operation, and great 
speed, produce MONEY RESULTS, by 
saving 25 per cent, el your operator's
hme with better and neater work. Y____
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Canada

1

; 'i

-.1,

iii >ited.

1 M onl
ay and 

ships, 
brought 

irrived 
IH “Lake

y TorontoSeven ocean vessels r<a 
ryil from tlie Atlantic last £ afi 
Sunday, three being j>assi ng(r. 
The “Montfort,*’ of the C.F 1 
a general cargo from Rris 1 
on Saturday afternoon. 
Manitoba."’ from Liverpool,
Sunday morning; 1, i.,S thir (bip 
sengers were ■ landed at Qj 
her. The “Manchester Tra< 
from Manchester last nigh 
eral cargo," and the "Iora.fi 
Thomson line, from' Sl| ,

. reached |>ort. The “Tunifi 
• many young Englishmen b> 

Canadian West, and the 
a me ill from London on Si

Adapted 1er esr 
wim I Ac "tell 
■wt krrptni

System."

UnUvrwo^ y

1 M
on

‘if. Tm
i it arr.s eil

jlf the
j:! also

■ 1
n TORONTO, Ontario.'n lj h . -tight 

11H f r "ur 
' gfl ari.in",
tiBcliy.

MONTREAL, Que. 
LONDON, Ont
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HAMILTON, Ont.
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faSmSm Law UnV-n ô’ C
DELAYS ARE DAN6ER0rown

Insurance Company of London
total cash assets exceed

$24,000,000
Firr r,,k* «ccepted OB almoat erery description of io- 

surable property.

112 Si. James Street, Montreal
(Corner of Place d'Armes.)

J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. KIDOUT, Toronto A«t.
^fwtrwanted throughout Canada.

iYou Need
Go l«SVEO IT THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY 
- Bad Boiler 

INSURANCE CO.
23-24 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO. <

arc by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fall Information Freely Given. 
A. C. C. DINNICK,

No f urther
the hugh c. Maclean

W*. CO., Ltd,

CptottRCIAL
the.... [Incorporated 1873]

Mercantile Fire 1
INSURANCE COMPANY

A11 Policie» Guaranteed br the LONDON 
LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANT OF LIVERPOOL

City of Vancouver 

, DEBENTURES FOR SAllj,
Sealed tenders marked 

’ debentures”

AND
INSURANCE COM-*

SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

JJ
"I TO THE TRADE.... . “tender for

will be received by the 
undersigned up till 4 p.m. on Friday.

Ju|y. *906, for the purchase of 
♦679,406.55 of the City of Vancouver 
4% general and local improvement de
bentures. repayable as follows : 

•483,629.00 
42.400.30 
43.88163 
7482812 
36,000 00

June 16th. 1M4

The demand for pure white 
Shirt Waist Linens has already 
commenced.

We have them 
price from 2itfc to 60c per 
yard, in sheer, medium and 
heavy weights, 36 inches wide.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

I
40 years.
30 years.
20 years.
12 years.
10 years

Full particulars of debentures can be 
secured on application to the under
signed. The debentures will be ready 
for immediate delivery.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 1% of the amount 
tendered, payable to, the City Treasur
er ; this amount will be forfeited if pur
chase be not carried out.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

V 5“ ”■ We design'
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks. Offices 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses* 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

SgA Write tor further partie- 
ulare and price* to

ranging in

The1
Canadian Office sad School W 

Furaltarc Co., Halted, 1
Ontario, Canadali

I
LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. Toronto
. •*,

A. McEVOY,
City Clerk. 

Vancouver, B. C. 1st May, 1906.

'■V

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS

It LEWIS i «Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial.
John William» à Co., Metal and General 

Merchaftt*. London, England. 
Tayior-tfjrfbe» Company. Limited., 

"Sorneefrn" Radiator* and Boiler*, 
j'Lawn-Mowers and Hardware. LIMITED

122 Ormlg Si., MONTREAL.
IMPORTERS OF '■

SHELF aid HEAVYEstimates promptly furnished for
fist Opening Blank Books, HARDWARE 

RAR IRON 
and STEEL

Loose Leaf Ledgers and L
Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. GMT.4

k \ -

Slow Pay i
/
r 1

WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE aid FITTIN6S

* |v “S
„>5i\od Bad Accounts are speci- 

lties with our collecting de- 
Don’t write

J

} ;i
WRITE FOR PRICES.“** «partment.

anything off until we see 
what we can do with it.

.*.

TORONTO, Ontario
R. G. DUN Û CO.

1

TORONTO and Priabpnl Ckien of Donum*.

(

c

at my fcl- 
of the re
mis them-

M art in— 
rs for the 
ut b<#xt be 

day, the 
lies shall 
iult of the 
secretary, 
continued.

votes and 
gentlemen 
Randolph 
McMillan, 
1 Pngslcy, 
;, M R 
Randolph 

.Han, first 
vice-presi-

1 Clearing 
[une, 1906,

une 7. 
12,040 
138,876 
I/I.50I 
80,280 
«>5.478 
108,894
101.213
61,427
160.885
‘"..(Si
-#4.704

P. ù B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
Mil from Halifax erery alternate Monday for
Bermuda. The British We*t Indies and
Demerara. and on the iet and ijth of erery 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingeton.

relation, with the IJaode.

PICKFORD * BLACK,
■ ALIFAX.W S. J

\im
WO R K AND 
P RICES 
RIGHT

wind
■Y'engine 8 PUMP CO,
TORONTO. ON"GAl

V
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OUR AUSTRA] IAN LETTER.

Australia appears to be <?n t ie eve of a boom. Just now 
the weather is a little dry, c»u si lg some' apprehension as to 
the future, but rain is promise; , and if we should have three 
or four months of good wcat i< r, the’boom will certainly 
manifest itself. Prices have g< n : up in the most unexpected 
fashion. Even silver, which v a supposed to go down in
stead of up, has jumped up t< ill Wd. per ounce as against 
2s. J4d. two or three years ag >. The highest that tin has 
reached for years, and that qn y for a short time, was £170 
per ton. It it quoted to-day at 1‘.197, and it is expected that 
over £200 will be reached." C >a 1 has advanced, and 9s. in
stead of ns. per ton is suppo sejd <o be the fixed price at 

‘ Newcastle. In pastoral prodpc s wool has gone up another 
5 to 10 per cent., and skins, hi le»; and the other accessories

in like proportion. Sheepof the pastoral trade have gone u [>
skins reached g'/jd. per pounc last week, more than used 
to beTgot for the wool. Ev^n v heat has felt the impulse. 
At the beginning, of the year j 5. 3d, was the quotation; to- 

> day 3s. 6^d., and but small tu >t lies come forward even at 
the advance. It is quite propa d1 : that the estimate of the 
Australian harvest was too h|ig !i. There ought to be thir
teen million bushels yet to exp t, but the exporter cannot 
locate it, so that it is quite p a: sible that wheat will go 
higher still. These figured are, cf course, inspiring the im
porters, and there is a demand fo ’ fopds such as has not been 
experienced for thirteen years As yet it has been kept

r

within bounds by the present < r ’ weather, but should the 
seasons be good it is bound foie x tend. There never were 
more enquiries for Canadian gjiods at the Canadian office 
than now, but there is a very g*i ;t hesitancy to close either 
for Canadian agencies, or to sene orders for Canadian goods, 
owing to the uncertainty of tht supply. Orders, which if 
the buyer were sure he could oitiin them would be sènt to 
Canada arc going to the Unit^d| States. I. suppose there is 
no help for it.

Naturally the cost of living 11 s advanced with the prices 
of materials, and there artr si tie complaints as to the 
fashion in which it is going up. It is - suspècted that in 
many cases the sellers as well is the producers in New 
South Wales arc following the c : ursç pursued in New Zea
land. Instead of fighting the d< Hands of the labor unions, 
employers seem to have com to' an agreement and 
advanced the prices, even at a 1 • ore rapid rate than the 
wages. It may be interesting t some of your readers to 
get the wholesale prices of cert in staples in this market.
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THE MONETARY TIMES
' TRADE REVIEW AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE

W*th which has been incorporai ed jttie Intercolonial Journal <y 
Commerce, of Montreal (in 18691 the Trai»k Review, of the same 

city (in 1870). and the Ton onto Journal of Commerce

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 1

Subscription—Canada. Great Britain and the United States. $2.00 
pe^Vear ; foreign. $2.50. paid i i advance.

Unless otherwise specified in contract, subscriptions run until 
we receive a specific order to s|or-

If you wish to discontinue ai ajiy time, notify us. and your in- 
pt âtttfhtion. As long as you accept 

as a subscriber.

ADVERTISING RATÉS ON APPLICATION 

Of f Ic • • : v6 2 CHUB CJH ST.. TORONTO^ 

Telephone NUiN 1302

■i

struct ions will receive prompt 
ike paper, you are legally liable

. . Book and Job Pâititing a Specialty . .
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are:—Flour, local, $40 per ton; flour, Mani-The quotations
1 toba, $73 per ton; potatoes, $1 per bushel; onions, $1 per 

bushel; tomatoes, $1.50 to $2.50 per bifshel; apples, $2 to $3 
per bushel; cabbages, 36 cents to $1-5° Pcr dozen.

All the above articles, are in the season, and what they 
are likely to be later it is difficult to say. It is alleged that 
the Chinamen—who produce most of the vegetables con
sumed in Sydney—following the example of the whites, 
have also formed a combination, and hence the^ price of 
vegetables, others are in proportion to the instances quoted. 
Meat is the one exception, but it is scarcely an exception 
now, and to-day if very nearly the same price as the papers 
quote in Eastern Canada. Hams, for instance, arc quoted 
wholesale at from 16 to 25 cents per pound, and yet the 
pig grower complains that there is no money in producing 
pork, just as he does in Canada, but with not so good 
reason. Buying in the quantities that the ordinary con
sumer does he would pay about 50 per cent, more than the 
prices quoted. The Canadian housekeeper .can congratulate 
herself that on the whole her position is not the worst in
the world.

The prices of imports arc advancing, but not in pro
portion to those of exports as yet. .The cost of living must 
produce a demand for higher wages, and that in turn will 
make it more difficult for the local manufacturer to com
pete with foreign goods.

The arrangements for putting the Commerce Bill into 
'effect are announced as about completed, so that a procla
mation may issue at any time. Exporters of foods and 
drinks should take nqte of this, and be careful that the label 
shall be a true description of the article, and that its weight, 
measurement, etc., are given. It will not do to label a case 
as one pound when it contains only 14 ounces. One item is 
likely to be affected in spite of the long usages of the trade. 
It is possible that nothing will be allowed 
“whisky” except that derived from the,distillation of malt. 
It, of course, may come in as “mixed spirits.” Until the 
order-in-council has been issued this is by no means certain.

Although fair, business is no| as bouyant in New Zea
land as it is in Australia. Collections are not as good as it 
was hoped they would be, still the exports of its staple 
products, if not increasing very much in quantity are bring
ing better prices, and the islands are likely to enjoy another

to enter as

year of prosperity. The exports of mutton and lamb have 
recently improved In quantity and already have made up for
the deficiency for the early part of the season.

The Bucentaur, the first ship of the new Canadian- 
New Zealand service, left Wellington on the 26th April last, 
but the only cargo she took from New Zealand was 443 
bal^s of hemp, the rest of her space being filled up with 
coal from Australia. New Zealand is grumbling at the 
ships, at the management, and at the fact that there is no 
cold storage on board to enable them to carry the products 
that might go to Vancouver if there were such provision.

Mr. Seddon, the strenuous Premier of New Zealand, is 
expected in Australia next week. One of the purposes of 
his mission is to discuss a preferential agreement with the 
Premier of the Commonwealth. Canada can wish him every 
success in his effort, not only because a proper agreement 
should be beneficial to the two sections of the Empire in the 
southern hemisphere, but Canada would be likely to share 
in some of the advantages. [The news of Mr. Seddon’s 
sudden death reached Ontario two days before this letter — 
Editor M. T.]

The Australian Council of Chambers of Commerce has 
invited the Imperial Council of the Chambers of Comm 
to meet next year in Australia. If this invitation should be 
accepted, Canada should send a large delegation of business 
men and manufacturers. If taken in time it might be 
sible to have a sufficient number to charter a special 
which could take them to different 
and? then to New Zealand and

erce

pos-
steamer, 

portions of Australia 
home in reasonable time, and 

at a very moderate expense It would, assist materially, not
only ,n the development of trade but in making Canadians 
and Australians know one another better.

Preparations are being m^de forof Empire Day on the 24th inst. ThlL"c!îebraS!LCn<Tsleb"ti<W
extend-
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mthe day-wh^T m NcwClSouSthm\Vhl ‘Th* °‘
day—wiu k . , oul 1 ^ales, is not a publié holi-
•o aïïr. 1,ddr“'wh,ch b« f
The chief assemhi *J*b ,C schools and to olher gatherings. 1 
business men of h “ ° ly Wi“ be the *athtri«K of the

Commissioner fo,
-d » deliver "*

of $joo or so for the season. *'I would like to see,
Mr. Holmes, "some attempt made-to retain that monej^ 

anada. There are large numbers in the cities and tow 
ho would be pleased to have an opportunity to make f 

wages and have an onting in the country at the same timej 
It would be a change which would be beneficial to everyone, 
as a' great number of factories are in the midst of the fruit
growing country. It would require some systematic move
ment whereby the workers and the employing canners could 
be brought together. Something along the line of an em
ployment agency under the supervision of the Government 
would fit the requirements of the case. A large number of 
people could be given work an- the money kept in the 
Province."

I

F. W.Sydney, N. S. W., nth May, ,906.

H It It

A SUGGESTION FOR COUNTRY LABOR.
it st It vl-4-,.We find in the eighteenth

sectors of Factories just issued'by't’heTnurio Gol'ln- 

ment a good suggestion by Inspector Arthur W. Holmes. 
His district is among the canning factories, 
tion where

* *» 1THE FIRE WASTE.

Editor “Monetary Times.”
Dear Sir,—I have read with great interest your editorial 

and also the report of the annual meeting of the National 
Fire Protection Association, in the “Monetary Times” pi 
June 1st. I believe that a large portion of the fire waste 
can be prevented if proper steps are taken.

and is in a sec-
p 1 Z*17 littk "ative heIp is to bc ha<1. Swedes,

oles, and Italians from across the border being largely
employed. The wages arc fairly good, being mainly on the 
piecework system, and the wages running from six to twelve 

o ars per week, and the season extending from three to 
six months. Numbers of the girls 
return . employed are able to •

to their homes in Buffalo and Lockport with savings I hope that you will continue to bring the matter before 
the public until they realize the immense amount of money

, ■
OFFICE and
BANK
SUPPUES

THE PURITY AND 
EXCELLENCE OF

Everything required 
Our ewn manufacture.
On selected stock from the First 
Markets of the world

Loose Leaf Ledgers.
I. P. Loose Leaf Price Books.

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN’T GREASY 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN'T DEAR

1
CO VAN’S
PERFECTION
C6C0A

USE BURMESE BOND
This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

YOU* PRINTER CAN SUPPLY IT 
IN ANY SIZE OR WEIGHT. Beet Made. Undoubted Value.

© Made la Canads,
Canada Pater Ca BROWN BROS• I Limited, 

Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

-Limited
Montrealy

4
IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
BY THE WONDERFUL 
SALE IT IS HAVING. Should bo In Every 

Financial Inatltutlon
Shows interest on ell from one dollar 

lo lea thousand for i day to jtj days.

The Martin 
Steam Power 
Brick Machine

HURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE BIO. OO

/

*

B. W. MURRAY,
Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.

I' TORONTO.
1 »

STYLE “.B" 

to 30,000
v

Canadian
Westinghouse Co.. Limited,

Manufacturers of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes.

Also Air Brakes
For Steam end Electric Railways

Capacity Weight, 8,500

This machine! in its original form, as 
built so year, ago, has been on the Can- 
adian'markrt during that time made by 
several parties, 
with the old machine, we procured from 
the' patentee the latest improved ma. 
chipe, and it ie this machine we offer our 
customers. Every machine is correctly 
adjusted before leaving our works

Not being satisfied

General Seles Offices end Works : 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

District Offices :

We have a few of these machines in 
ck for immediate delivery 1

Vancovvea. B.C., .«a Hastings Street. 
Wtantme Msm.. 9~-esj Uaioa Bank Bldg 
Heures, N.S. ig* Granville Street.

the waterous engine WORKS CO
BRANTFORD

Limited,• 9
CANADA
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed, joth 

April. 1906

that is being wasted every yi ar by tire. In some of the 
States they "have taken hoi I if the matter and the results 
arc gratifying already. We a e having at the present time 
in Canada commissioners appi inted for power and railways 
matters (which are all ver f good and will, no doubt, be 
beneficial) arid agricultural societies and others have officers 
appointed by the Governmc nt. to lookVfter aitterent things, 
but in the line of fire waste. u here tire loss runs into many 
millions each year, as far"ai l know practically nothing is 
being done to stop it. If we cpuld once get the people 
aroused I do not think it vpi Id be long before something 
would be done.

It seems to me that a gjreat many think that the loss is 
coming out of the insuran C rompantes only. The insur- 

„ ance companies are only ga ;}ie ing the money up from the 
people and paying it out a $ti$, and unless there is some
thing done to lessen the fin 
not .be lowered.

$1,000.1.e 
" $1.115,000

Board of Directors
Sir Daniel H McMillan, K.C.M.Q., 
LieutGovernor of Manitoba, 
President : Capt. Wm. Robiaaon. 
Vice-Prvaidefit ; A, J. Adamson. 
I. H. Ashdown, D. C. Cameron. 

MeD.iugall. Fred R. Nation, Hon.

E

Hoe Sta

Brin*.he* at all principal p<*nt» in Western Canada.
Agents and Correspondante

Uf?a«ada-The Bank of Montreal. New York-National Park Bank. Chicago 
—Commercial National Bank. Minneapoli.-Secur.ty Bank ot Mmnenota. Lon. 
don-Parr * Bank. Limited. The Orient-Hongkong A Shanghai Banking Cor
poration, Limited.

< t r
R H. A

A.
H

U 8WEE*

Ont
Founded 1818. lacorp'd i8ee

Heed Omoe, Quebec
Capital Authorised... $3.0m*00c 
Capital Paid-up ..™ 1.300,000 
Rest...

Board el Dtrteters:

Almonte
BoUerillpSS&THE QUEBEC 

BANK
1,050.000

3o is the rate's of premjum can- Csrswsll
fTSTf
rsrtwuu

'h
John Breakry, Ksu., Pmshlsnt 

John T. Rom, Esq., Vloe-PrmMeati1 Vsssy Boswell
Tnoe. MoDuvoall, Ornerai M 

Thetford Mines, (jus 8t (teorge, Bnnwa, yea
Black Lake (Jus |8ubasrjl VUxnrtartUa Qua8t- Her ry, Que,

W. A Marsh 
Hrau.hr»sincerely hope that y >ti will continue to work along 

the line of your recent artii le. We should have an associ
ation loriped here as well a: in the United States.

W. 1 EHAPLEY,

5É1 Noble Street, Toronto.

iMpdrd l/omotu#-

SSXL<*Wbee 8c heter 8c
: UPçrT—

L Epiphanie. Que. Toronto, < St.
Mrmusnl 8c. Jnmne 8c Throe Hirsts. Qua 

" 8c Catherine A Pembroke, One 
Thorotd. ont

J
'I Knits. P.Q. 

8C Komueld, Que. 
Rlurgfwi Fell*. One 
Ville Msri-, Peri.____ ________

"rt-leh "Worth America, H scorer National Bank. New York mate Notional Bank. 
W.Y Boston. Ssrkmsl Bonk n# the ReouNlr- Psria Credit Lyoonsle

PerthBook ot
Albany,

June 8th, 1906.
K $8 * * 8c Mery 1 

Toronto.
" TotThe Hume Bank of/ Canada.ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

It
Head Office and Toronto Branch,
• King Street West

ill CITY BRANCHES: Church Street Branch. 78 Church 
1 tr be. Queen VVrst Branch. 52, Queen St.. W.

H ONTARIO BRANCHES: Alliston, St. Thomas, Walk- 
B erville

Transacts a general hanking burines*. Interest al- 
fiU lowed on Saving* Account» from One Dollar upwards. 
H Draft* issued o$. all prinripal points in Canada and 
P United States. Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

JAMES MASON, General Manager.

of Mo
I « Rsiai1

Careful Reader, Oshawi.—• Vc understand it to be the 
Government’s intention to ma ce the Canadian fiscal year 
end with March instead of , urn /"beginning next year.

T. B., Stratford.—Bles > y< ur friend's heart! Does he 
think the writers for tbis j >un al, or its editor, are in the 
habit of looking over its ad rert sing pages to see “who- will 
be hit’’ before sitting down to rrile articles? Y’ou are very 
kind in the expression of y lur cars, likewise of your sym
pathies; but we have no dr :ad ! of the results your corre
spondent suggests. The ! |ind! of person who will take 
umbrage at such utterances as hose you point out is not 
of the sort whose advertising is’much cared for. We try to 
keep in mind Davy Crockett’s a Ivice: “Be sure you’re right 
—then go ahead.”

I» T«tl l

Mixjc >—1
« A

BkJtlEM I 
' Hew 1

See 1

J* THThe Bank of New Brunswick.
Capital
Reserve

HEAD OFFICE

$500,000
$825,000
- ST. JOHN, N. B. Paid-u|

Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
James Manchester,

President.
R. B. Hessen, General Manager.

it ■ J. M. Robinsonit
Vice-President.

B. E. WA
GENE1

—The >lon. H. R. Emmerso l’s forecasts as to the Gov
ernment’s intentions with n gar l to the Intercolonial Rail
road- shops at Moncton see n t be in a fair way towards 
fruition. Tenders have1 beeii ca ed for a freight car repair 
shop, 630 ft, long by 132 ft, widi , to be made chiefly of re
inforced concrete. Work is to e completed by September 
26. Other tenders are to l e c lied shortly. Meantime it 
is gratifying to learn that a 1 port satisfactory state of things 
is developing in the financia I sit tation of the I. C. R. For 
the ten months ending with Api il 30th last, the deficit was 
only $82,ooty while during May, there had been no deficit 
but an actual surplus. Several conomies have been made 

, in thc'runrjjfng ef the line, bit a] art from that the earnings 
last month increased by over $1 x>,ooo compared with May 
1905.

155 Br
The Standard Bank of Canada.

Lendi

Notice I» hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of TWELVE PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of thi* Institution bas been 
declared for the QUARTER ending 31st May inst, and that the same will 
be payable at the Banking House in this city on and alter

Friday, the 1st Day of Jane next.
The transfer books will be closed from the sist to the 31st day of May, 

both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders will be held at the 

head office of the bank on Wednesday, the 80th Jane, 1986. the T
chair to be taken at noon. *

By order of the Board.

N
!

X M1

This Ban! 
Including 
Foreign ( 
tlon billsI

The 1 
Limited; 1o

k * ! t GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD.
General Manager

-I
5 THIToronto. April 34th 1906.

-i^The Scottish Co-opc ati' c Wholesale Society, to 
which We have referred asyi tav ng possessed itself of an 
option ion 100,000 acres of laid n Saskatchewan for wheat
growing purposes, has decide d a ainst carrying out the deal 
on the Ytrdunds: that membe •$

ONTARIO BANK. Ci
.C

id not like locking up so 
■fHand might possibly de- 

th t the tract on which they 
jng at a little over $ per acre has since sold at 

$10. We understand, howev rl that the directors are so 
impressed with the importancWof being in “on the ground 

• floor’^in the Winnipeg wheat Market that they have decided 
to establish immediately a wiieat handling depot at Win
nipeg, and wifi despatch experjl wheat buyers’at the end of 

July to purchase for them dirtjj t on that market.

Dividend No. 97. R«
much money and that values 
prcciat», although it is said 
were figur

per annum, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of (***•lhat the •» tnZZ
1 Vice-F

Timoti

fFrida, the let Day of June Next.
, ,.T!;e T«fnrfer Book, will be clomd from 
both days inclusive.
„eadhÔffi«n^fl,h:<‘bII ,fie ^^eholderv will be held a. the

j.«. ,9,h of
By Order of the Board.

C. McGILL, General Manager

Branches
the 17th to the 3ilt May.

f

Comme re I

/
Toronto, April 16th, 1906.■ .

)
:

:

THE

NORTHERN BANK
Head Office

WINNIPEG

•Z
*

■ I
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the monetary times1
d 1905.
J -$J.OOO.(<o

- $1.175.0», 
«rectors
illao, K.C.M.G., 
of Manitoba. 
Wm. Robinaon. 
V J; Adamo,,.. 
D- C. Cameron. 
E. Nation, Hon.

The Molsons Bank.BANK OF 
MONTREAL

1.30th ,_____ KetabUahrd 1*17

’“'MS?
Heed 0*ee. MONTREAL 

t Directors
loan ATBATBOONA

■.r
f

*r. *■'». I______ _
**” Noost RotÀl, tMXILG

Hoa. rre.1d.0L
103rd DIVIDEND.Hee 8t« Oao. a. Dens *

1Vie. IWdeaL '

„ 8b WUHuo a MumontaL 
X I CLOirHTnv n ***• ®otl- Robe Msrksy

■ -v -

rr
The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 

hereby notified that a dividend of TWO AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock 
has beetr declared for the current quarter and 
that the same will be payable at the Office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the Branches, on and 
after the

Bank. Chicago 
inneeota. Loo- 
i Banking Cor- C- Bviivt,

Hanked

me Pm?

2 t*Ontario
Incorp'd 18m

e. Quebec
sod... $3,ooo.ooc

a JOO.OOO

J- •hsirie

“ Ft Ron*.
Logoo Are.

gelssrr. Alberts 
Edmooum, Alta 
who Heed. SeekLwhbndaTAlSr
iwmn,i AltaRosine. 80,4
aoskstooo. Heok.

jSSfc■reekvUk
Danville 
fwnli 
Grand Me*
iS*—*

8t Jobs 
Woodstock

Nora Scotia
Cbm hem
Oettam:
Conseil Third Day of July Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 
to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

Mrteti 'h Moetieel:
Rw.. fmoMont 

Vloe-Preeédeei
. ». .-----Bhd«cweter

Pepineau Ave. Canao 
M h;1^ Chart* Gist* Bat 

8». , Halifax

- Pnotoo Poll. 
Port Willi.™ 6k . "V

<..fcSfioo 2 g^7de
Z *•* »-d Hr. SrtSZjd1'

W.VPM. iBritish CoL 
Armstrong 
Enderby 
Greenwood 
Kelowna 
Nakoo 
New Dear*
New Weetmlnet* 
Nicola

Are
■•Bay»

Pel-. P Q. 
Qua
Is. Ont

StorSle685 By order of the Board,YarmouthPart.Sb ’""a Perth JAMES ELLIOT,
: General Manager.

Book of
k, Albonjr, ManitobaBothunt

Stratford 
Be Mary ’s 
Toronto.
_ *' Tonga Be Br.

Montreal, 22nd May, 1906.Brandon
Oakville V

Grand Falk VictoriaCanada. n1 ' ''VMootmlllll>-eL J<*S',,~Beel <* Mootreel. BinhjOor»(B.jo( bloodal-Bonk

i « «“*<

M,x,c D. P.-r. 8. C. Humdera, Moossrr.
j**«* of Rodood. Th. Cotai Rook of - R—*• il- YRo LoodooondWmtiommsrBonk.UA TheNo-

„ —Beok 01 Lw,0,< 
•***K 5L?l R*rreE^iTrE*Ç*Aî2~TW Ro“oool bit! Book. The Book of 

J*»“oool Book °f Com me roe is New York. Bootoo-Tho dm 
«tamo Nmtaml B*k._J. R Homo A Oo. Buffalo -Th, Marios Netl Bank. Buffalo 
Has rraoctaoo-Tba Firs -Netlonel Bonk, rbo AnslooStonuen Book. Ltd.

BatobUohod iq 1B36.
inch. I

fl
t

Incorporated by Royal Char-ick. 78 Church
W.
homaa. Walk-

IInterest al- 
ollar upwards. 

Canada and 
and sold.
Manager.

Paid-up Capital 
Rrnam Fund...

«ti.eee.eee sterling
ns aaa M t.

HEAD OFFICE. - , GRACECHVRCH STREET LONDON. B.C
A. G. WkUU. S.rrUrj s W. S Goloot. Manager

COVET or DIKECTOBS:
Kicbord H. OUro.
K A. Hoorn.

J. H. Brodir.
John Joomo Oelor. 
Henri A Purer.

Pradertr Lubbock 
O. W Tomklneoo A.

H J. B KeodaU.THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

y»wicK. „ _ ------— --------------------------------------- ,--------- Street. Montreal
H. Stieeman, 0*1 M*r. | J. Klnalt. BupL of Broaobes | J. Anderson Ii

BRANCHES IN CANADA

Bobcmy«cm, OnL Ore*wood B.0 Moot real. P (A ■
■rand*. Men. Holifht. N.8. St. Cuber,nr 8L
Brootford. OnL Homllum. OnL N Veooourer, B O Toronto Jet., OnL
Collw AJ.». " Barton W. , N h Buil.f.ud Seek. TroU. B.C. f
Oompbellfoni.OnL Victoria AAe. - Ook River, Mao. Veocouier, R. C. /
Dondaon Saak. Hedley, B.C. Otto wo. Got. Victoria, BO. T
Do*oo, Yukcu, Dial. Kaato, B.O. Uuebec. (fue. Weston, OnL ‘______
Duck Lake, Beak. Kineatoo OnL Rest*. Mon

Leris. PQ. Knaaiand. B.U. York too. Soak

Drifl* on Sooth Africa led Weet Indice mar be ehtilied at the Bills Branohii 
eras IN THE UNITED 8TA

1 . j
•* King aotl 

Duff»I* N. B.
iid Island.

Paid-up Capital, »10,000,000. Rest, 04.800,000.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO A. COX.

PRESIDENT.

* rin St*.

r
N

President.
B E. WALKER,

GENERAL MANAGER

155 Branches In Canada, the United States and 
England.

London (England) Office —6o Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander. Manager.

New York Agency--------- 16 Exchange Place.
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents,

Montreal Office —F. H. Mathewsôn, Manager

ALEX LAIRD.

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.
AG

New York-M Wall Street-W Lorn*. H M l McMIc heel and W T. Otlrer, Acmta.
w“- - ^

London Bankofw—The Bank of England, Mfears.
Foreign Agents- Urerpooi- Bank of Liverpoolgaarajae-g^New Zeeland—Union Hu k of AimttsUa, limited, IndU. Chios end Juan MaroantUo 

Btak of Indie, Limited. Wm Indta^loolel Heoa^an. -( V«llt iTotZoUe Igem, 
—Credit Lyonnole. AkenU In U*edo foTOnloetel Rknk. London a Wrot Indlee.

la. Olyn ft Oo.
Bootiond—Notkmnl Bulk of Hnon.nd

LVB PER 
>n Jus been 
! same will BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA\

r This Bank transacts ever^deseriptlon of^Banking Busrt ness.
Foreign ^ounuiM^and will negotiate or receive for codec 
tlon bills on any place where there Is a bank or banker.

inconroeATeo 1S3»
f of M,y.

eld at the 
1966. the J

Capital Paid np W.MI.ON. Fund, S4.see.eee.

HEAD OFFICE, - HAUFAX, N. S.Bankers in Great Britain :
The of England ; The Bink of Scotland ; Lloyds Bank

Limited ; The&Jnion of London and Smiths Bank. Limited.

omecroMa: »
Jon* Y. Payzant. Preeident. 

R. L. Borden.
Chao. Archibald, Vieo-PreoidenL 

J. W. Allison.G. S. Camproll,
Hicto* Mclwwss, H. C. McLboo.

THE DOMINION BANK GENERAL KANAGER S OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLaoo, General Manager.

D. Wats as. Assistant General Manager.
C. A. Kewwbdy, Inspector.

Head Office, Toronto, Canada. G10. Sanderson, In.pectoi.

$4.000,000
3,000.000
3,749.000

Capital Anthorized, - 
"Reserve^Kund and Undivided ProBts,

, £ B Osler M P.. President ; Wilmot D. Matthews,
W?P«tident; A. W. Aostin W. Brock. R J. Christie,

T—SfTÊMiiw., .

Branches and Agencies throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collections made and remitted for promptly 

Drafts bought and sold.

-----------....- M
general barking business trarsactio.

; 6 1•ttk—Amherst, Annapolis. Antsgonish, Bridgetown, Canning, Dart- 
mouth. Dig by, Glace Bay, HsJifay. Kent ville. Liverpool. New Glasgow. North

Sl*iUno“-
British Colnahto—Vucouror.
Mow

E HALP

K", Cn
Branches,

I
—Campbell ton. Chatham. Fredericton, Moncton. Newcastle, 

Port Elgin. Sack ville, Sl Andrews, St. George, Si John. Si Stephen. Susees, 
Woodstock.

Prtsee Edward Islaad—Charlotte
town and Summerside.

OatarlP—Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton, F 
Ottawa, Peterborough, London,
Toronto, King Sl and Dundae St.

-Montreal and Paspebiac.
Maaitaba-Winnipeg.

Mf
Alberta— Calgary, Edmonton,
daiketehewn - Saskatoon.

—Harbor Grace and
list May,

lield at the
1 Day of

St. John's.
West ladles — Kingston Mon tews

Bay, Port Antonio, Jamaica ; Ha-

Ualtod Statee—Boston and Chicag I

.

a nager
M # V> <s

Vf
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with the Central Canada InsuranceBANKING AND FINANCIAL. "Insure your crops 

Company, authorized capital $500,000. Such is the advice 
given the Western farmer by the manager of that company, 
Mr. Jos. Cornell, whose office is at Brandon and its specialty 
insurance against hail. Speaking of hail insurance, we ob- 

from a despatch of Monday last that the Hail Insur- 
Commission has finished its investigations and finds

«NiWe learn that Mr. J. |e. Gaudet has purchased the seat 
on the Montreal Stock I^xcl ange of Mr. Robert Lindsay 
for $24,000.

Williserve w. 1" ^r- G. de C. O'Grady, general manager of the Crown
Bank of Canada, has beei 1 

pinion Trust Company.

The Imperial Trusts 1 Ton pany of Canada has removed 
into new and more comi not ions offices at 17 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, h ivi| g been previously at 16-18 
Adelaide Street East. *

* I It

ance
everything O. K., except the Cro*n Mutual Company, the 
charter of which will probably be either altered or revoked.

■obw
Willie,
Dcaoj

a- ded to the directorate of the

We hear from England of the formation of a newi 
marine salvage company, with a capital of $1,000,000, which 
will have for its special object the equipment and mainten
ance of a wrecking fleet in the St. Lkwrence. The Domin
ion Government has been asked to grant a subsidy to the 
company, on this understanding, namely, that it ' place a 
salvage steamer with all needed appliances in the St. Law
rence. It is possible that other steamers may be provided

V"
, «

«

■ante

LIFE AND FIR] 1 INSURANCE NOTES.
T

OtUmat Syd^eÿ, Cape Breton, and Vancouver. Lord Strathcona 
is understood to be interested in the scheme. The proposed 
new Wrecking steamer for the St. Lawrence, it is said, will 

an office created by the by- havc V?[ complete installation of electric lights, including
Iter Stabler was appointed scarch lT8hts- Her capacity of fixed and portable pumps

com >an y in place of Mr. Ecker • 1 w*11 eilFa* s'x thousand tons of water an hour. She is
specialty adapted for telegraph cable work and available for 
lighting ana ..placing buoys. She should have accommoda
tion for a large number of officers and men.

In .the ^Insurance Record" (London) of 25th May is a 
paragraph about the biennial International Fire Service 
Congre»», to be held at Milan the first week in June. A 
speciài OMfiimSjision of executive officers of the British Fire 
Prevention Committee left London to attend this Congress. 
It Has been organized under the auspices of the Inter
national Fire Service Council and at the invitation of the
Italian authorities. «Among papers to be read by members 
of the British Fire Prevention Committee were one by Mr. 
Edwin O. Sachs, entitled “International Relations in the 
Fire Service and the International Fire Service Council;" 
one by Mr. Marsland, entitled, “The Different Systems of 
hire Resisting Shutters, etc., in use to Protect Doors and 
Windows;”

V\ e are advised by th ? pj-esident of the Metropolitan 
Life that a meeting of th b^ard of directors of the
pany held on 1st June, Mr. jFrjjderick H. Ecker was appoint- 
ed treasurer of the

com-

compa ny„ 
t»ws as amended, and Mr. Wi
comptroller of the 
resigned. - In’> ,

In London, Emgland, a fe v days ago was held a con
ference on "Thrift^nd Insurance for Women.” Sir Edward 
Krabrook, C.B., was in the , ha ir. Papers were read by Mrs. 
A. Pollard on “Why Savin| \ i Difficult;” Mrs. E. Loch on 
"A Benefit Society for Wontn;" and Mr. A. W. Watson, 
F. I. A., on “Friendly Soci< ti<£ for Women,” 
consideration of the sicknesi r 
view.

C
R

V Wit. I 
J. KEN 
Wtt. 1with special 

ik from the actuarial point of
1 !

BOLTC
INGEIn Chilliwack, B. C, a ft w Mais ago there was a serious 

tire which destroyed an entitle block occupied by 
the rest of the town 
loV 's estimated at $.30,000. 
for criticism for not having 
the citizens’ application for 
mod rn fire-protection appli ini 
the merchants whose premises 
decided to rebuild with britjt, 
scale. This being true the 
dealing with fire fighting apjjili

The following are T. I. ï.
A cheerful 

grumbler.
Start each day with hope f< 

the worst.
talking points are good, 

buying point

. NIAIstores, and 
IMM only with difficulty. The 

Tne town council has come in 
a< -eded a short while ago to 

1 1 ew water service and

Ell|j>was

more
It is understood that 

were destroyed have already 
and on a more substantial 
0titles cannot longer delav 
ncesi

es. by Mr. James Sheppard, entitled, “Fire 
Resistance of Buildings Constructed with Reinforced Con
crete;" and one by Mr. Percy Collins, entitled "Fire Risks 
due to New Industries and the Motor Industry in 
ticular.”

one X ■ALGO

CALGAi ut
Par- I

ARBC
ointers:—

m ire ground in a day than a
•tu*

agent covers Depo1
DRY GOODS NOTES.

r the best and strength for TMIThe fact that more money is being made 
Montreal cotton mills would

,

the big
appear to be evidenced by the 

activjty of several.of their stocks on the local change. Col
ored. fotton was selling last week at 50 and a day or two 
later a considerable block realized 52%. Montreal cotton 
fetches 125, while Dominion Textile is quite firm at 103 to 
105. Some Dominion Cotton bonds sold for 97^.

The Dominion Cotton Company and the Merchants’ 
Cotton Company, which are now component parts of the 
Dominion Textile Company, held their 
Montreal on

b t the main thing is to get
your man to the

Some agents are like certaf, cigars-fair wrapper but 
poor filler. They lack knowle i, .. »

J
Charles

• The sprinter gets 1 fewer 
work than the long distance

m ;dals in the life insurance 
rd mer. Endurance counts.

Aylmer,
Bracebr
Broehvi
Burford> fc>» K i I

r
annual meetings in 

Monday last. Mr. David Yuile presided at 
both. According to reports read at the meetings, the affairs 
of the two companies under the new régime have prospered, 
and that a substantial surplus will be shown at the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Textile, 
were elected:

I , FIRE AND MARlk : insurance.
TH1

The executive 
Underwriters has

committee < f 
organized 

election of A. XV.' Damon, preki 
and Marine, as chairman Th< ’ 
pany has, we are told, been 
National Board.

Che National Board of Fire 
r" tf,e ensuing year by the 

ent of the Springfield Fire 
• lunich Re-Insurance Com- 
< ected a member of the

m
The following officers 

Mr. David Yuile. president; the Hon. L. J. 
Forget, first vice-president: Mr. C B Gordon, second vice- 
president; other directors, the Hon. Robert Mackay Mr H 
S. Holt. Mr. J. P. Black, Mr. D. Williamson.. ’

The French Fur Trading Company, or better known as 
the important fur establishment of Revillon Bros., Edmon
ton, Alta , has been granted a Dominion charter authorizing 

pitalization of $5.400,000 This house has recently 
established trading posts in the most remote districts of the 
North-West, and may be regarded as rfie Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s most formidable rival. Very * extensive powers 
had been asked for from Parliament, including banking and 
a savings bank system. The bill, in its amended form. •

y gEN*jSf

GeorgiI : . 'K} .
zat.on°ofStCra?,C n|ade toward the organi-
zat.on of the Large Çmes’Vsj oc ation in the West. The
association will have control >f commissions and broker- 
.‘ges in Chicago. Milwaukee. ! t Louis, Louisville, Cincin
nati, and Cleveland, the “exce ,t< l" cities of the Western 
Union. It is expected that a ku stantial reduction in ex- 

« Ponses can be secured and as tie 
union and non-union companic > 
success.—Argus, Chicago.

s
. Fifty-

Cortw
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I Th<a ca

!
nembership contains both 
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THE monetary times 8‘«67ll

the bank
OF TORONTO

- -----ilw.w>

W. 0.0ot”«V^;;rrwi4«

i:iUnion Bank of Canada.
Dividend No. 79.

y

**■ Wsidi, 

Ma
D”0** tool*». Mlaenr

■•«wtWo*
H<*.G8.HVn»n,lLp, Hobart Meiebeo 

Nichols» Bswlf 
Jonra Hssdesho» Asst. Oeo l Msnsgrt Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three and 

One-Half Per Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and ifs Branches on and after

, Ontario
BRANCHES

Hints 
Osinas
<*1 Surin* Hud bury

Thornburr
Victoria Hsrbor Tort ton. Hssk.

award *
Shelbern» ! 6

Point He Chsrles 
OsapeHart.

Barils Oak Parry Hound

Petrolls 
Port Hop.

Manitoba

Cartwright - 
Pilot Mound 
Portage Is Prairie 
Winnipeg

Is. Tl-Hwi ïmt* MkU“d U-lud.
OoaaMin. Thlease Mist National Bank.

Waterloo
W.Usad Friday, the First Day of June Next.

OMdi Uadra 
Barrit Im

St Oatharlner Montreal The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 
the 31st of May both days inclusive

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be 
tttad for oaday ef payment J held at the Banking House in Quebec, on Monday, the

eighteenth day of June next- Chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board,

(3

aa tha bast ta aadp

Imperial Bank of Canada.
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fuad,...

G. H. BALFOUR,$8,933,000.00
$8.938,000.00 rtGeneral- Manager

DtKICTOKI: Quebec, April 24th, 1906.d. a. WILKIE....................

HON. RICHARD

................ President

....Vice-President.
WM. HENDRIE, 

PELEG HOWLAND 
CAWTHRA MV LOCK. 

TURNER (Quebec)
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

^NGER^LLBAKENO^AEXi lSTf)M/pr^V!^H<^*^,**T' HAMILTON, 

*IDCTHOMASATORONTO. S ST

The Royal Bank of Canada!
I

DIVIDEND NO. 75.
I” i t‘r

Bee itch in Province of Quo Bee. Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two and 
One-Quarter per cent, for the current quarter, ending 
30th June, being at the rate of nine per cent, per 
annum, upon the paid-iip Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on anchafter

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to

MONTREAL. QUEBEC.
Bronchos io Province of Manitoba.

BRANDON. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG.
Branches In Province of Saskatchewan.

•ALGONIB, BROADVIEW. NORTH BATTLEFORD. PRINCE ALBERT, 
REGINA ROSTHERN.

tf
1

x

Branches In Province of Alberta.
CALGARY. EDMONTON. STRATHCONA. WBTASKIWIN, RED DEER.

Branches in Province of British Cetumhle.
ARROWHEAD. CRAN BROOK. GOLDEN. NELSON. REVELSTOKE. 

TROUT LAKE. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
- 4dTnW DEPARTMENT AT ALL hRANCH*»

Deposi ts received at all Branche», and highest current rate allowed from date of 
opening of account, and credited half-yearly.

i
« pi

the 30th June, both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

aVb
E. L. PEASE, GeneriT Manager.; THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA Halifax, N.S., May 28th, 1906.

Capital Authorized. $2,000,000 00.
Head Office Toronto.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.I l 9DIRECTORS.
* Edward Gurney, President ; Charles Magee. Vice-President.CWlra Ad»., j. H^rUnd. Jj-L CY. EU». John M. Gill. The Metropolitan Bank.

Notice 1» hereby given that » Dividend of Two per cent, for the quarter ending *
'I June joth next (being at the rate of Eight per cent, per annum), on the Capital 

Stock of this Bank baa been declared, and that the aame a ill be payable at the Head 
Office and Branche» of the Bank on and after

Ottawa. Rideau St Toronto. Agnes Sl 
Wood bridge 
Woodstock ’

Aylmer, Que. 
Braeebeidge. 
Brockvillc 
Burford

Port DoverKingitoe 
N a paner Scotland.

Seeley’» Bay 
Ottawa. Sparks St. Toronto, 34 King St. W.

G. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

The Third Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to **h of June, both days 

inclusive.
1 By order of the Board.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. """* W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

r.pit-l AuthorizeAjlfrooaoonoo. Capit^(pay^p^S,»'t.6jo.oo.

N hoard or DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN. Vice President.

H. K. Egan. 
Denis Murphy.

The Traders Bank of Canada
Dividend Mo. 41.

s
J GEORGE HAY. President 

H. N Bate.
ITS. Frmser.

Hon George Bryaoa. 
lobe Mather.

George H. Perky. M P
D, M. Finnie Aaat Gen Mgr.George Burn. General Manager.

Inspector,-C. G. Pen nock. W. Duthic.
Fifty-Bavan Offices in the Dominion of Canada

CoSlËsffiNDBNCÏ INVITED___________________________________

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three and One-half per Cent upon 
the Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared lor the current hall- 
year. being at tlw rate of Seven per Cent, per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its Branche, on and after

Friday, the First Day of June next

The St. Stephen’s Bank botk^va^rve.8004” fr"" ,H* »« * M->’
U-

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House, io Front Street Waal, on Tuesday, the i«*th of June. 1906. the chair to 
be taken at 1a o clock noon.

IinooitPUftATSD 183b.

c-.,v »-Agent»-London. MlllW. B,nk. Montreal. Bank o4 Montreal

^•v-b. ««STS- ~ “y B™h " "

1 S4S.I
By order of the Board,

r - ’
f. ■V » r.

mThe Traders Bank of Canada.
Toronto. 17th April, 1906.

H S STRATHY.
General Manager.

St John.

Vm1
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tllowi the company to opérât^ v 'sscls for the carriage of 
passengers and merchandise, ajjlo telegraph and telephone 
lines. canneries, timber limits, 1111 Is, water-powers, mining 
rights,-to hold lands, to forward 1 Moneys, fishing and hunt- 

riglrts, to accept deposits film: its employees upon such 
terms of interest as may be agjee|| upon.

Everything in connection 1 wjjth the price situation 
in the raw silk market ildv^kiuls upon the de
velopments in the market^- jpf production 
cocoon prices, says '.‘Dry. Goods|t|unpmist.’’ The manufac
turing situation is still more or Fjtsjs discouraging, 
not warrant any free operatioi|s »n raw material by local 
manufacturers. Little news ha| ! bjeen obtained as yet re
garding the new crop, and nottUi|j can be prophesied with 
any dfcgree of certainty regarding jhe future. It is certain, 
however, that reelers will earncjtij combat any high prices 
which may be asked for cocdjOii i. The weather reports 
■from Japan and China do not indfica e gny unusual excellence 
as regards the coming crop, but ; t >0 much reliance should 
not be placed on the reliabilityjiil 

" time will develop the actual stafiis

—Here are some Western items:—Debentures to pro
vide for a tire apparatus, sidewalks, and the building of a 
court-house, are to be issued by Cranbrook, B. C.
• A Winnipeg paper states that the North-West Commer
cial Travellers» Association is about to erect a six Story 
brick building on the corner of King and Bannat^ne Streets, 
Winnipeg. The site cost $35,000, and the building is to cost

tag No
cent. f< 

cent. p< 

Institut 

payable

$75.000.J
Parties in Medicine Hat have been asking the town 

council for a free site and tax exemption for the Doty Bis
cuit Company. The mayor replied that the council could 
promise water àt a nominal figure. They could sell the gas 
at five cents, but the question of a site and exemption would 
have to be voted on by the rate-payers.

as to

and docs

Frit
/

Thi
K St It

the 31st
/

—The activity which for some time to come is bound 
to mark Kaien Island on the Pacific shore of Canada seems 
already to have begun, according to late reports. The 
camps of the surveyors, both those of the Dominion and of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, are pitched on or very 

,-fclose to the boundaries of the future city of Prince Rupert. 
iMr. Dodge, superintending the Government survey; has his 
camp, we are told stationed near the mouth of Tuck’s Inlet, 
just opposite Venn's Passage, in view of historic Metlakah- 
tla. He intends to make a survey of the coast line waters 
of the inlet, and as this will take him considerable time, he 

i expects to remain in camp until October, and has accord
ingly fitted up comfortable quarters. Further east, up the 
inlet where surveys are now in progress at different points, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company’s men are busy in the 
vicinity of their respective camps—one near Seal Harbor, 
where the new sawmill is to be built, and one a mile and a 
half further east. Here the wharf and three buildings will 
at once be erected, as already piles for the wharf are being 
secured.

»*.

Th<
these reports, and only 
of affairs. held Jt I

We■ t m m «
S 1

FOll GROCERS AND P

v
■ next. 1

1 ISION DEALERS.

Reports having been circuSièe I that the winter wheat 
crop of Southern Alberta protjiffl i tjo be somewhat of a 
failure this season, the Calgary! pi 
public a statement that these r<tpi>

-

Montraril of Trade has made 
is had been greatly ex

aggerated, the damage having b^ch' rejy siight.
* D. C. Brosseau & Cie, LimâecJ 

for the purpose of carrying djn 
.1 tobaccos, teas, coffees, fruits, (qu >rs^ pickles, and similar 

commodities. They will take o^erj thje business and good
will of D. C. Brosseau in Monfrefl nd develop it with a 
capital of $190,000.

Chehave been incorporated 
1 business in groceries,

] -

' : i: t i it * *
Boswell Brothers, Limited,

orization from the Dominion Gbvi^nment under the Com 
panics Act of 1902 to take over ijth< 
in Quebec of brewer; maltster, I tp 
and to carry on a business on rth 
capital stock named is $500,000.

The extensive pork and beei

u< >ec, have received auth-
The Railway Committee of the lionise of Commons 

has practically completed its consideration of the bill affect
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Line Company. The 
clauses respecting vessels, wharfage, wharf-owning, hotels, 
restaurants, expropriation, telegraphs, telephone^, cables, 
parks, electricity, water-power, bonds, aid to settlers, min
ing rights, tolls, agreements with other companies, and the 
guarantee of its bonds by the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
were all agreed to. There were a number of minor amend
ments, however, designed chiefly to protect the rights of 
municipalities on highways. The amendment of the 
importance provides that to preserve the right to build any 
branch it must be begun within two and finished within five 
years. A motion was made for the reconsideration of the 
section describing, the branch line 
restoring the direct branch 
with the branch

business of V. Boswell 
Her and warehouseman 
se general lines. The\ r Bruœûeld

Bart s Mis

. Pi eking business of J. Y.
Griftin & Co., of Winnipeg, Stj Tjomas, Vancouver, and 
other-places, has been sold out if to 
company whose name is not

a large United States 
ioi ed, but who .will largely 
: t ic number of branches

tahUiab 
Saving. I

mcr
extend the business and -increa 

- in the West.
About 3.000 packages of Mcjiteiranèan fruit, brought to 

Montreal last week by the steanfer 'Escalona” were sold at 
auction b\ Walter M. Kearns atjd r alized very high prices, 
the competition being very kcen| C ranges met with a keen 
demand, and cases of Valencias j so d up to $8.25 each, the 
cheapest being $390 each. Halfkas :s ranged from $2.80 to 
$4-10 each. Half boxes of Catarijla ranges sold at 70 cents 
to $1.50 each, and half boxes of!M ssinas at $1.30 to $1.70 

■î each. I he lemons sold at $1.80 to Ê3 per box.
The British Columbia Nativei Oyster Company has 

secured front the. Provincial #iu! ernment a title to its 
oyster beds, of a thousand acres, im Hundon Harbor, Queen 
Charlotte Sound. The company w 11 begin at once to de
velop the industry and will put o(ji large force of men to 
transplant and thin

mosth

Unit
Caroutes for the purpose of 

to Montreal and doing away 
dowi) the L’Assomption River by way of 

Johette, and this had not been settled when the committee 
adjourned.

Ca
Re

Wm. ROBc.

Head* H K
B. I; C. 1! • . —Canada, it seems, is not to be allowed to have 

thing her own way in her immigration propaganda. 
Hungarian Government takes strong objection to its people 
being enticed away. A Buda-Pcsth

wt
A. 1cvery-

The IN NOVA S
Berwick, t 
Kent ville. 
Pemboro. 
Yarmouth.

IN CAPE B
,NS« Si
IN PRINCE 
IN BRITISH

. newspaper the other
day commenting on this, made the following remarks- "\n 
association founded in Canada under the name of the Home- 
seekers Land Colonization Company, Limited, has opened 
imposing offices in Winnipeg for the purpose of enticing 
Hungarian farmers to cm.grate, promising ,0 sell them land 
at cheap rates The company has flooded the whole of 
Hungary with letters, circulars and pamphlets, which are 
well calculated to mislead credulous farmers 
of the Interior, therefore, ordered the 
to be confiscated, and it should further he 
lands belonging to the

_, . . ,be oysters I >r the spawning season,
bhe conditions for the industry j a Blundon Harbor are 
e lex ed to be periect for spawning [ imposes. The company 

is capitalized at $75.000, and the pif-s dent is Mr. A. McNair.
I he tomato growers in Si Catharines’ district 

apparently have given up their fi ;h| for higher prices for 
tomatoes from the Amalgamated

out

-7 ’

manners. Several inde
pendent factories have darted up. b t notwithstanding this,

► therC secms to be a general dn p« sitfon on the part of 
growers to accept 25 ceAts per bm h 1 though they declared 
last year that unless they could 30 cents they would 
discontinue their production.

The Minister
ouf count 
adijan. Bt 
a stage tl 
afford to 
solicited.

letters and pamphlets
explained that the 

company are several thousand kilo- 
ocean. and the rugged climaticmetres distant from the 

ditions prevailing there con-
extraordinarily unfavorable forare

L
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The Merchanyanhf Canada Bank of Hamilton.
■ :

V.t

1CC 15 hCrCby given that a dividend of 3$ per 

cent, for the Current half-year, being at the rate of 7 per

«nt. per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 

Institution, has been declared,

Payable at its Banking House in this city,

i riday the 1st day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the ,7th to 

the 31st day of May next, both days inclusive.

S 2,600,000 
$ 2,600,000 
S28.000.000

Paid-up Capital
Reserve ..............
Total Assets — f

<
. . Hamilton.Head Office, . . V*. H.I Directors : /

.................................... ....................................President.

....Vice-President and General Mana««r.
JOHN PROCTOR. 

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON. Toronto.

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON
J. TURNBULJ_____ _

CYRUS A. BIRGE. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

and that the same will be ; >

* -

on and after

H. M. Watson, Assistant General Manafer and Superin te ndent^of Branches.

Branches
“ Barton St Br Prino-ton 
M Deering Br. Ripley 
" East Tnil Br Simcoe 
•• Wesi

♦
ONTARIO Oar berry Nsnton

' ' HA SKAT- 
y CHEW AN

;
Alton
Ancestor
Atwood /
Beams? ille
Berlin
Blyth
Brantford

Ham iota
Kenton
Killarney

Ar^m*»th?
Battleferd . \ -<Jar* is ■ 

Lietowel
Teeewater 
Toronto

•' OollagakOe- Mjs-i 
.infton Are. MUmednea 

Milton > - Queen sod Monlsn
Milverton Hnsd.n. Pilot Mound
MttoheU •• Vonge and Roland
Moorefleld, Oould , gnowllnlje -s
New Hamburg Toronto Junction Stonewall J
Neuatadt win.h.™ Swan Lake
Niagara Palls 
Niagara Palls S.
Orangeville MANITOBA
Owen Sound

I JpC***;'1
Maoaa Jaw ; 
Saskatoon- 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

I
The Annual General meeting of Shareholders will be 

held Jt the Banking House, in the City of Montreal, on *
“ East End Br. Midland

1\Delhi
MB
T>u.).1m
Dungannon
Dnonville
Ethel
Fordwit hWednesday the 20th day of June -WZT\W

HOnin Ex Hr. Kamloops
Wroxs ter Kenue

(ir-orgr-.iwn
M ALBERTA Cove Brnext. The Chair will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board,

E. F. HEBDEN, 

General Manager.

Bradwardine
BrandonGrimsby

Hsgenmlle Port Elgin
of :Correspondents in Great Britain—National Provincial 

Correspondents in United States.—New York—Hanover National Bank and FonKi. 
National Bank Boeton-International Trust Oo BuSalo Mannr Nal tonal Bank. Chl- 
oago—Continental National Bank and Brat Nations Bank Detroit Old Detroit 

■ Ballon«1 Bunk. Kanaaa Utty-National Bunk of Commerce Philadelphia- Merchant. 
National Bank. Ht. I tool.-Third Nation» Bank. Ban Prandaco—Crocker-Woolwortk 
National Bank. Pittsburg Mellon National Bank.

Collect tow effected In all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply.
Correspondence Solicited.

ha t
v S.

Montreal^oth April, 1906.

t A

Chf jêobrrrign 

Sank 
of Canada

Head Office, Oskawi, OM.Incorporated by Act of Parliament

THE WESTERN 
BANK OF CANADA

Ss53*'ff§led Office
itlve Mm,

Toronto.
Montreal

Board of Dlreetets
Joe* Cow a*. B*U.. PraaMaW 

8. HanLi*. Kwj.. _D. M. STEWART. 1, Rat nan
and Vicm-PitisiDEUT and w: r 1 ““Tb^M^-u^ M D *■ "lb^'S MrM,t.t.a*. O-ator

Internat allowed. Collect tone wllolted and promptly made,Corrvnpoodenu in New York and In Canada-The Merchants Rank of Oanadal 
London, Eng.-—The Royal

11
«I GgaiUAL Mamaosk.

d—
BRAN Cl IN ONTARIO 

Ottawa

Perth

QHnlon
83=1 —Linden

Market Thomdale 
Toronto .- 

** Ij^bor Temple 
— Market 
Tweed 
UnionvfUe 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zorich

Bank of Scotland.

Marmora LA BANQUE NATIONALE
Quebec

- er South River
8t Ostharines
It Jsoub's
Stirling
Stouffville
Teeewater
Tbsdford

j'y ÇSSl
Mount Albert 
Mount forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Niagara

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
- „V Montreal 

Waterloo

Oodericb
Burt , Falla Ha-row Head Office,

VEtt.WM.nM M 
l,S—• M 

SM.nna an
4M, PM

Vice-Provident

GnplUtl Authorised . 
Cnpltnllnld Ip.......

Undivided ProfilsV

lhlrrtoo 
Lin wood

r 'Montreal. West End Director»
R. Audette. President Hon. Judge A. Chauveau.
V, Chateauvert J. B. Laliborte Na*. Fortier Nar. Rums

IL Latranee. Manager N- Lavoie, Inspector

National Bank of Boston. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊË 
Prompt attention given to collections. Com

dtanbridge East Sutton
Savings Drpoeits received at a*l Branches. Interest paid lour times a year.

:

Union Bank of Halifax -5peril,illy mil kited.

S3,000.000 
$1.600.000 
. $1.143,762

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up ... Eastern Townships Bank

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND No. 94-
Rest

DIRECTOBljcHE M.P.. Vton-Pnaaiirakr.

E. G. SmithW- TSn» M.P.P.
A. E. Joua* Gioaag Staims

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend »t the rate of Eight per Cent.
the Paid-up Capital Slock of thin Bank ha, been declared

will be payable at. . Halifax, N. S. per annum upon
for the quarter ending 30th June, iqcA, and that the 
the Head Office and Branches on and after

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July next.
The Transfer hooka will be dosed from the ijth to the y*h June. 

Bv order of the Board.
* J. MACKINNON.

General Manager.

f
Head Office, . .

\ n

W. C. HARVEY, 1....................................... ...........luamcroaa.
• A. D. McRAE, /

IN NOVA SCOTIA-Amlwreh ***lîgby,B**Hdif.”]
Barwu*. Bridgetown. C^J^*^J£^letoo. New £ 

Spî^Xste.tor.r'-Truro. Windror. W

. a V uv.fmrn.trr Bank. London. EngUod 
and Brendw»^.^.

■!; -
I

M
both day. inclusive.

ilaawnw.
VoUvüle.'

r• 1
Sherbrooke, lytli May, igoh.

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
and Act cl Parliament. 

Kstabiiahan i8e$-

Huit Omet . *IN

Edinburgh
1v

_______ *1,000,000
____1,------------------

Capital I
PaidUwp__________
Uncalled .....

V:l-~ ’ •
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Oaoaea A Hast, SecretaryThomas Hbotom Surra, OenernlWe have now Lender OU— «7 Nlahalaa Lua. Lombetrd Street, E.C.

The Agency of Coloeiai and Foreign Banks 
ot Customers residing m the Colonise domiciled 
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
x -1 H- - - - - - - - - - - 5%IK 

a v
a

i
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. Debentures \\

J. Y. PA 
Peesme* 
„W. A. I 
Vicb-Rkd 

W. B. 
Robertion

Trust Cue 
for bun

I
Notice is hereby gjye 

the Paid-up Capital Stoçk 
half-year ending June 
payable on and after

i that a Dividend of Three per Cent. (8%) on 
of this Corporation has been declared for the 
pth, 1906, and that the same will be

Issued from one to five years 
bearing 6% interest, payable 
half-yearly. .

All the information for the 
asking................................... ......... PoriMonday, tty 2nd Day of July next

Write To-day.The Transfer Books 
of June, inclusive.

By order of the Botyd.

Toronto, May 30th, 190^.

13
will be closed from the 15th to the 30th

l
For intoSTANDARD LOAN COMPANY

Re vGEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary;

M Adelaide Street TORONTO
W. S. DINNICK. .... MANAGES. BI

The Huron and Er 
and Savings Com

LOAD 111 Cmda Landed lld Mow investment The Hamilton Provident & Loan Society 
Company, Limited.

i

FaDIVIDEND No. 70. ■i
'npa

TtP? H“r°° *nd .Er* Loan and Savjhu i C4. 
The Canadian Savings and Loan Co. Sf *n*da 

Amalgamated. January, *

ny. <Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate of Six per cent, per 
declared, for the six months ending June 3 
1906, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Society, and that the same will be payable 
at the Society’s Head Office, Hamilton, Ont., 
Knotty*1 after Tuesday, the 3rd day of July.

DIVIDEND NO. 90.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 

the rate of Six per cent per annum, on the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Company has 
been declared for the current half-year, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of
OF *JuLY^906 Mdaf,er tbC THIRD DAY

Tty Tr*o*r Books will be closed from the 
18th to the SOth days of June, both days in
clusive. By older of the Board,

EDWARD SAUNDERS,
Manager.

amanmm^us been
Both,

BUI
■

Notice U hereby given that a Di idend of 
Four and One half per Cent, for Ih 

half-year, being at the rate of Nifte 

per annum, upon the Paid-up Capijal 
this Company, has been declared, sïm

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
15th to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Boardcurrent 
per cent.
Stock of
that the Toronto, May 80th, 1806. 

1 Office

1 C. FERRIE, Treasurer.
Hamilton, May 21st, 1906. j

•ame will be payable at the Com pan 
In this city, on and after

MlThe RELIANCE , 4Tuesday, July 3rd, 1906,
sfer Books will be closed jfrom the 

induiive.

re
ÀSaving* Company

Oshawa, Oetarlo
Lm ud Siriagi Ceegui

Of Oetiri#.
M KIM IT. L, TORONTO

ar
The T^an 

18th to the 30th June, both days
Miutv

W. N. Doujui 
Secretary (.— $300,000

Cafital Paid-up _ „

Raaeav* Fund ... ... __
Daroem and Cam. Desentukss ~

December Slot. 1004

PjrmiiHl Capital fill, M|< $ 617,050.00 V
GEO. A. SOMERVIl^Ljp, 

London. June 8th, 1906
•S.*»
75.000

5*3.75»
Mi nager.r i h■ - 1,357,120.21
■ DEPOSITS

Subject I. cheque withdrawal 
We allow interest at
3X VER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposit, 
of one dollar and upw2dr

The London and Canadian toai 
Agency Company, Limited.

Dividend Mo. 72.

---------------

W. F. Oowan, President 
W. F. Allan, Vice-President.

n and >

T. H. McMILLAN, Sec-Trae».

^B|!lwITU<RK8 i$sued in amounts 
of 1100 and upwards for periods of
Dor cin*° yeln with at 4
yearly^» *** annUm P*y»bl® half-
y 'Y Mon*, can be Depcmurf by Mad.

5%Noticei.1*^^. given that a Dividend oftKri ! percent
th™ company] vlfT

umc 'Zfl k,p,,>i{ty,y„ IS

3RD JULY NEXT.
1iinrfer Bîok* wia closed froj 

dri«. ** to ,hr *"d July- -9=6. both 

By order of the Directors.

v B WADSWORTH, - -
Toronto, June jth, 1906.

nix

Debentures
«jth For a limited time we will issue 

debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

the
day» 1 Throu 

ada thei 
use of e 
ment of 
steam ft 
work, fi 
about 1 

mining t 
nay Pov 
supplies 
mines, h 
electrical 
advice o 
engineer! 
the com,
splendid 
raising I 
2,200 to ( 
transforn 
volts to

A means of adding interest 
lfc ty'1 °\ '""easing ,he population of

ihl “VV*3* W*u has bcen hit "pon by 
' „ " H°me M^*ly,” of Win-

mpcg 11 inserts letters 
spondents and

Jht to prairier K• Mi ACER.
mi

THE TORONTO MORTGAGE COI
-----------

li King Street West
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President.
P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

from
exchanges the replies 

tp make ac-

corre-

Dlvldend No. M. I sent by those who 
quaintancc kith 
There

wish
Twn A heuety g,ven tbat a Didrtiend of 
Two and One half per cent., and a tifonus of 
One-half per cent., upon the Paid ufr Capital 
P.tr°C|h.°f thlS C°mpany. have been ji eclared 
ioo.'h T™ balf y®ar. ending 3<* 1 June, 
1 d ' f1,1(1 that the Mme will be pay ible on

a view to marriage.
the rre;wchrw°such iet,*rsStL T Wc$t and the United 
fays “T, - JU"e iSSU^ The editor

in the ,'merCSt m the discussion 
Durin. mnS is ^ ‘he increase.
chi 8utty ^ast mont4H we have ex- 
changeilj letters and re-addressed them

on an "Um °f ab°Ut tcn betters a day
readers'ofrab8:thVfee,easreinWi;,ing t0

. sexes in forming eachothers acquaintance."..

The ONTARIO LOAN 6 DEBENTURE CO.
of London, Oanadm.

Subscribed Capital - 
Pal t up Capital - 
Reeerre Fund - 
Total t ueta - 
Total liabilities

- • 12.000.00)
- 1.200.000

- - 655000
• - 4.077.506

• ' 2.145,477

Debenture» iwu-d for 3 or 5 year» Dehr„t„~. 
without ehart^ °oU*Ct'd ** •**"'7 <*f Moboo. BmZ

WILLIAM

Tuesday, 3rd July, 1906.
The Transfer Books will be closed \ ■ 

loth to 30th June, both days inclusivi 
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE. Manager. 
7th June, 1900

I /
om the

BULLEN,
Manager.London, Ontario, 1906.
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Summary* Advice to Merchants : "Bo»d)rogr

»&>t

empire trust co, Mercian to le

iHALIFAX, N.S. The Barber Asphalt Company is 

establishing a permanent plant in Van
couver. I^jhas some large paving con
tracts to'ftW

II
01 IVkfwJ * BU.t .S S

W_B. A°*rÏtCHIE, K.C

I

there.
(Woodstock, Ont., City Council have 

awarded the contract for building a 
steel and cement reservoir for the water-, 
works to the. Toronto Contracting and 
Paving Co.

t W
of Borden, Riidw ft fill !.. es nil kinds of SURETY 

iff BONDS on shortest notice 
' at reasonable rates.I HEAD omce roe caxah*!
- ( WISMMf ST , TOSSXTS
t Hi. KiKPinKi.Mmmmi

new

■

Port Arthur aod Fat William Our Eastern readers should not for- 
Ifct, when making arrangements for 

summer vacation, that ithc Indus
trial hair at Winnipeg is to be held 
from July 23rd to 28th.

The Canadian Pacific Timber Co, is a 
concern recently organized to take 
the lumber and mill at Gerrard, 
Revclstoke, B.C., recently owned by the 
Canadian Timber and Saw Mills, 
Limited.

The Brunette Sawmill Company, of 
New Westminster, will shortly 
large additional cedar mill, which, we 
understand, will be the largest exclu
sively cedar mill in the Province of 
British Columbia. It will be situated on 
the water front, where so many indus
trial sites have recently been taken up.

We are indebted for a small folder, 
giving views in Vancouver and statistics 
of its growth, to Mr. C. A. Lett, real 
estate and insurance agent, 542 Pender 
Street, in that city. The population in 
April, 1886, according to this folder, 
was only goo, whereas in April, 1906, it 
was 51,000. The building permits in 
1905 amounted in value to $2,706,000; 
they are estimated for 1906 toyeach 
$3,500,000. Bank clearings for one week 
this year were $22,328,927, they were 
$1,380,545

The Canada Dredge Manufacturing 
vand Purchasing Comppny, Limited, of 
Newcastle, N.B., has been granted a 
Dominion charter giving it power-to 
purchase or otherwise acquire and dis
pose of patent rights for dredging ma
chinery; also . on roller ball-bearing 
movements, ètç.; also to carry on the 
business of manufacturing and selling 
such goods. W. H. Russell, of New
castle N.B., a/nd H. D. Aiton, of Red- 
bank, N.B., are among the charter mem
bers of the new comjpany.

" Contract Bonds insure completion of buildings.

Warehouse Sites 
Central Retail Sitae, *7 

Water Lota
For information. lactic- s>d price* add re.

their

BANKERS.
From the following list our readers can 

ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities

R v A. RUTTAN,
Bos 195, Port Arthur. Oet r...a.

over
near

11
; i

i
JW EAFORD-Orey County. C. H. JAY * CO Y 

Bankers, Financiers and Canadian hxpreia Co. 
Agents. Money to loan.For Qualify 

and Purify
BUY

erect a BOUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on 
^ commission, lands valued and sold. noOces 
A general financial business transacted. Leadiàg loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H- MILLER. Hanover.
1t

EXTRA11

The Grenfell Investment Co,
BAN

GRENFELL, N. W. T.

A general Banking and Financial Business transacted 
Special attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde 
Tiree, Mmiahilf and Pheasnnt Forks. *

J*s. Youno-T mom son. Mon.

GRANULATED”
and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

e

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,

Banker and Broker
.166 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

Dealer in Stock ..Bonds and Debentures. Municipal 
Corporation Securities a a 

Inquiries respecting investments
*

Iv answered.
»MANUFACTURED BT

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L™

■I
1

MONTREAL

Throughout the entire West of Can
ada there is a marked increase in the 

of electricity, including the employ- 
of electric locomotives in place of 

mine haulage, fast traction 
The district

'1
The Temiskaming and Northern On

tario Railway Commission has granted 
to the Town Site Mining Company a 
lease for 999 yea's of about thirty-seven 
acres of the Cobalt town site, which 
contains mineral. The company agrees 
to pay a cash bonus of $40,000, and, in 
addition, agrees to pay to the Com

use
!ment lsteam for

work, factory yards, etc. 
about Rossland, B.C., is P">I,fic m 
mining operations, and the West Koote- 

and Light Company, which 
of thePower JENKINS & HARDYnay

electrical distribution plant, 
advice of the well-known

Ross and Holgate, 
their alrtady

I
mission 25 per cent, of the gross, value 
of every ton of ore mined of value of 
up to $1,000, and 50 per cent, of the 

value of every ton of ore of the

On the
ASSIGNEES.consulting

gross
value of over $1,000 a ton. The Com
mission has not yet dealt with tenders 
for the right to mine the mineralized 
sections of the T. and N O. right of 
of way. Some very good offers, how- 

understand have been received.

engineers, Messrs, 
the company are l
splendid equipment 
raising transformers

to 60,000 volts,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.adding to
six Westinghouse 
of 1,875 kilowatt, 

and fifteen lowering 
kilowatt, 60,000

*Estate aad Fire Insurance Agents

15* Tif Mil Strut, .... Tiruti. 
52 Caiaii Lite Biildiig, - - Moitrul. i2,200

transformers of 1,250
and 44° v0 ts

ever, we Jvvolts to 2,200 1
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He Standard Trusts Go..
Dividend No. 4.

Notice is hereby Riven that a Dividend at 
ibe «te ot 6% per annum ior thé- half-year, 
•admit the 30th June, 1906, on the paid up 
Càpital Stock of the Company, tigs been de 
dared, and that the same will be'payable at 
the Offices of the Company, on and] after
Tuesday, the Third Day of Jlily next
The transfer books will be eledd L 

16th to the 30th day of June, boflt inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

WM HARVEY, 
Managing Director

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

The Great Northern Railway Com 
pany is making arrangements for the 
erection of a fine new depot at Bran
don, Man., at a cost of $30,000.

Seaforth, Ont., has voted almost 
unnanimously in favor of loaning the 
VV. H. Willis Shoe Company $10.000 
from the town’s funds to establish a 
factory for the manufacture of chil
dren’s shoes.

Mr. "W. F. Rittenhouse, of Chicago, 
a native of Jordan, Ont., who recently 
presented the Ontario Government with 
fifty acres of land at the latter place 
for an experimental farm, has now added 
fifty acres more, lying nearer to Lake 
Ontario, to be used for a similar pur
pose.

1
ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

from the
ADMINISTRATOR

The officers of the Corporation will j 
I be pleased to consult at any time with 

those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Corn- 

All communications will be

( r pany.
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
■Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

Rrst Mortgage Real Estate

BONDS]
I . , 1

The Association has exposed for sub
scription, in sums of $300 or a^y mul-. 
tiple thereof an issue of

f h
The British Columbia J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director

60 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches sf Ottawa and Winnipeg).

newspapers 
refer to the inauguration of another 
bustling mineral camp at the mouth of 
Bear River, at the head of the Portland 
canal.

1

$100,000.00 Here some galena 
which are believed to be very promising,
are in process of development. The ■ d%g%§0%Ê ÊÊ y»«H Æ M 
new camp is known as Stewart City, Ai C» ïï%iC €/Li €/ 
bfing named after the Stewart 
of Victoria, who have been largely in
strumental in bringing the mining 
wealth of this section to public notice.

The Gloucester

prospects,

of its FIRST MORTGAGE,]REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing intéres 
4>% per annum, payable l^alflyfarly. 
These Bofids are guaranteed by 
the entire assets op the Corporation 

For application forms, etc.: gddress 
the- Managing Di-ector.

t at

Bros.,- SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.
Dividend Mo. 68.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
group of mines, rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been 

Boundary district, B.G, has, we under- declared for the current half year, upon the 
stand, been bonded to the Dominion Capital Slock- P^ble on and after 

! Copper Co. for about $90,000, and active 
! development work ià to be started almost 
immediately. The property is owned 
by T. Newby,. L. Mercer and H. Gar- 
n*tt. The Diamond Hitch property, in
the same neighborhood, is tohbe added rxzx 1 «Tl ^ .

436 Main Street. Winnipeg, Man. short|T* 11 ,s said. to the list of working I il C UOiVi I IN I OlS
o,;'h Z ««*$ * «iotient stent

■» w ^ sight.

. .7^" Prpr^6tT§ |J pKf ****• Progress is being made in erecting LONDON.
buildings for the Cobalt Refining Com- .....

WiV&KWw..** 2.»*. P*"y » Pl-"t «■ Hamilton. ,„J j, «
investment 1, withdraw a Die m three yeai ». [j !; expected tO be 111 Operation within a AMCIS, I St U6C., I

UtAtaon few weeks. This will no doubt be a 
great boon to the mine 
Northern Ontario, who, we are told, 
have been engaged in sacking their 
in readiness to ship at the earliest op
portunity. The results from the smelter 
in New Jersey have not been satisfac
tory by any means. It was too far away 
and needed too much “looking after,” 
according to alj accounts.

W; P. Tierney, of Nelson, B.C.. has 
been awarded a contract to build the 
extension of the Kettle River line of 
railway from Grand Forks, B.C., along 
the north forks of the Kettle River 
the famous McKinley mines, a distance 
of fifty miles. The contract covers all 
the work: clearing, bridging, grading, 
track-laying and ballasting. It is all 
mountain work, and will average $25,000 
per mile, making a total of $1,250,000 
for the contract. The line is supposed 
to be a branch of the Canadian Pacific 

I Company’s lines to be extended to 
Spokane to connect with the Corbin 
road, which has been extended from 

-’Yak to Spokane.

THE PEOPLES BUILDING »ilOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

2nd July next.
« Transfer Books closed from 15th to the 

-30th instant.THE GREAT 
PERMANENT LO 

SAVINGS Col
fEST
AND

C. P BUTLER,
Manager.London, 1st June, 1906.

I\
-

Building.

CANADA

...........SI,000,000*6»
IÇOO-. 2,273.900 to

T. H. PURDOM. Esq , K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. M.nagrr

of Directors.-
)y _T Akunder. Eso., President eiuSM

I. T Pre"
». D. Merlin, Esq.. Whpl^le Druggie 

SèU*P’ Esq.. President Stuart 
f- L. Tejrlor, Esq.. Barrister-at 

P. H. Alexander, Esq.

owners in
rer.

t.
kW* Fare.. ore

ï

DEALERS INv
!HIGH-GRA__ 

GOVERNMENT 
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!

I
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An Experienced Executor
This Company is authorized by 

law to act as Executor, Admin
istrator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. 
By appointing the Company as 
Executor in your will you are as
sured that your estate will derive 
all the advantages of the Com
pany’s experience in dealing with 
estates and estate funds. The 

- Company s duties are performed at 
a minimum cost to the estate.

Correspondence Invited.

THE

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

14 King street West. Toronto.
Capital Subscribed. - . .
Capital Paid-up.

S2.UO0.0UU.06
l.ooo.ooo.ee

jamkh j. wanrkn, Manager
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H. O’Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

it$
J. F. H. üssher. S. B. Play!*,

V

• iss Clara Pilon, carrying on a mil
linery business at Rockland, Ont., has 
assigned to K, ^«rivieres. Her liabili
ties are not to exceed $i,coo 

The

Ussher, Playfair & Marient,
Members Toronto StocK 

Exchange.
Stocks Bought and

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought nnd Sold 
on Commission

grocery and liquor firm of K. 
.Arpin & Co., at Marieville 
failure

U
Sold. . Que., whose 

. we noted last month, are now 
offering their creditors’*^ cents on the 
dollar, liabilities being $3,400.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has inaugurated 
Vancouver

>R
asmrill H. O’Hara Ù Co. »

ith

A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

A. L Scottm-
a service between«ULlbs ,AIV,S t. E. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

bankers end brokers
Bonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

and Skagway, the SS. 
“Amur” having left the former

be
port on

that run last week. Later, the "Princess 
Beatrice” and the “Princess May” 
be put on.

on
BsTABUSMBD 18.3

ng will L. COFFEE dt CO ,
A firm which started in the 

grocery line at Halifax, N.S., A. Mc
Lean & Co., have assigned far the gen
eral benefit of creditors. The business 

begun only a little more than a year 
ago. The Reynolds1 Co., clothiers, of 
Sydney, N.S., reported in a late issue 
as having assigned are now offering 30 
per cent, on liabilities of $4,500.

A despatch from Atlin, B.C., 
that the immense coal deposits, owned 
by the Atlin Tooya Coal Syndicate on 
the Tooya River, are attracting much 
attention. Extensive learns, running 
from 22 to 34 feet in depth, are said to 
have been exposed, and it is expected 
that further prospecting will show larger 
deposits on the property. The probabili
ties are that the work of exploring will 
be carried on very thoroughly this 
season.

A winding-up order has been applied 
for and granted in the matter of thé 
McKenna Thomson Co., Limited, 
facturers of clothing, Montreal, and. 
Messrs. Savage & Fisk, accountants, are 
in charge as provisional guardians pend
ing a general mçeting of creditors. The 
company was lSicorporated in August, 
1903, with an authorized capital of 
$125,000 to take over the business previ
ously carried on by the firm of. Mc_- 
Kenna, Thomson & Co. The liabilities 
amount to about $75,000 direct and 
$82,000 indirect. , .

The scarcity of labor Is a feature 
affecting not only Canada and the 
Northern States. In the Southern 
States there seems To be altpost an 
equal dearth pi the right kind of help, j 
and both farmers and- manufacturers 
are suffering as a consequence. People 
interested have now. established an im
migration bureau in New York for the 
purpose of diverting as many immi
grants as possible towards the South. 
One difficulty in the Way of its success, 
we imagine, is that the bulk of the new
comers have «probably before landing 
already laid their plans as to destina
tion, and it will be no easy matter to 
turn the attention of these towards an 
entirely new direction. The South-, we 
fancy, will have to broadcast -a knowl
edge of its merits among the people 
whom it hopes to attract in their own 
homes and haunts

tor - Grain Merchants
Board ut Trad* Bufldit g 

Tor. nto Ontario

retail

»». Thomas Fly**,

was
T. May*» Daly, K.C. W Madelev CaicHTon ■miRoland W. McCli **.

Cable Addms “DALCai,” Bedford- 
M.Nril and Western Union Codes.IZ. DALY, CRICHTON A McCLUflE

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORSstates

Omcaa: «3 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
--------WINNIPEG, Eaaat the 

been 
>n the ?

CUIUS 1 HARPER,JMtsjwu. sgAbcs ♦ to.
HarriiUn, Nollrllore, Ac

Office—Corner Richmond and Carling Streets

LONDON, ONT. ,

Members New York Stock Exchange.
" New York Cotton Exchange.
M Chicago Board cl Trade.

BaOADWAT AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, MEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

0 the
l

i.
:

UEO. C. UIEEOWS. K. C.iger. «aaraarasD r.

-iMunicipal and Corporation Bonds 
and Debentures 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. «
--------  • V *1 ■ I

G. A. Stimaon & Co., ?
24-26 King St. West. |
TORONTO. ONT.

h\ TORONTO OFFICE : Tn Knra Edwabd Hotel. 
J. O. BEATY.

Long Distance Telephone—Main 3373 and 3374.I
manu-

OSLER & HAMMOND
*

Stock Brokers & Financial Agents, 1to* •• 
IS SS si JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. TUPPER. PHIPPEB, TUPPER, MINTY 

& McTAVISH. I iXSXS*.
I. Stewart Topper. K.C 
William I. Topper.
Gordon C. McT.vi.h,

! J

De* en in Government, Municipal. Railway, Call
Truer and Miscdlaneou» Debenture» Stock» on Lon
don, Eng., New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.

WINNIPEG. CANADA
Frank H. Phippo. 
George D. Minty, 
Walls* McDonald

Solicitor» lor : The Bank of Montreal. The Bank <M 
British North Amène» The Merchant. Bank of Canada. 
The Traden Bank of Canada. National Trust Co.. Ltd., 
The Canada Lite Aaaunuce Co.. The Edinburgh Life 
Assurance Co. The Canadin. Pacific Railway Coat- 
pany. Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd The Hudson'» Bay 
Company. The Ontario Loan A Debenture Co.. etc., etc.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

or
-,

by ■il
in- OuATdlan Building 1W St. Jun 

Street, Montreal
MIMSXRS UONTKtAL STOCK IXCHAKOe.

Orders for the purchase and sgle of itock« 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Topoto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

tc.
as

-,as- _ •

CLARKSON * CROSSve
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trustees, Receive as, Liquidator! 
Ontario Bank Chamber», ; jj Scott Street. Toronto 

K. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A. 
- Evtabli.hed ■ 8b».

m-
*

'

ith
he
at OSBORNE & FRANCIS 1Clarkson, Cross A Helllwell

Molson's Bank Chambers, „
Vawcouvbe, British Colnirbis.
(and at Victoria) 

ttornev to be issued to
Joha F. Hell.well. F.C.A. (Cas.)

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) V ll

RANKERS and BROKERS Powers oi A

a
Investment Bonds a 

Specialty
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

54 King Street West TORONTO

Clarkson Cross RRenz.ee il_Molson's Bank Bhilding,
228 Portage Avenue,

Wihnipco, Manitooa.

I.

Powareof Attorney to he issued to
Jona H. Mima, t. C. A. (Com.)T

\if

' ■ p
r-’Aslw- - ' ■ -

a .

JOHN MACKAY & CO.
BOND AND

DEBENTURE BROKERS

7 & 9 Kilt SI. East, TORONTO.
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/Embezzlement Mercantile Summary.

The Ames-Holdcn Shoe Company are 
about to open a large branch warehouse 
at Edmonton, and will shortly open an- 

I other at Calgary.

Says the Montreal "Witness”: Mr. IL 
Sherman, president of the Garment 
Workers' Union, is another labor leader 
to become a convert to the ‘‘back to the 
land" propaganda. He intends to pur- 

I chase a farm within easy distance of 
Montreal and live a more independent 
and natural life.

J. S. Emerson has bought the Kwatsi 
Bay Lumber Company’s sawmill at 
Kwatsi Bay, together with a large 
acreage of timber held by that concern 
under lease. Mr. Emerson, we arc told,, 
will operate the mill, using it 
of adjunct fo the Emerson cedar lumber 
mill at Port Moody. Timber being cut 
at the Emerson limits^at Broughton 
Island will be cut at the little mill.

The new'' Cunard turbine steamship,
, j ! i I “Lusitania," which is said to be the

The Colonial Investment’ ’argest ocean liner in the world, was 
and Loan Compially ! launched at Glasgow last week. She is

--------  j 790 feet long, with a displacement of
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND I 40,ooo tons, and her speed is said to be

24 to 25 knots, say, 28 miles per hour.
,ThC StCa,mCr ,h3S C3bin accommodati°n 

b^be!3 iec!*rei **!* l“'f en4*ns June 30th. tor 550 hrst-class, 500 second-class and
!u^'lî^!?rfPerraanenl °T"uîe *Comi any ha^bcen I I,*I00 third-class passengers, and the

I crew wi,l number about 800. ~
ïîSîrL— X^l . J/” ^ y'ar the carriers on the Great 

from the . jth to tLe y*h of June, incfuüiv^ . I Lakes arc straining to build larger boats
By Order of tbcj&oird. that will carry bigger cargoes. In less

D ted th* d ,w ' ’ j ,haft ten years the average capacity of
Dated «hi» 31st day of May, .** ore-carriers has been doubled. On Tues-

- day last the
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Who Issue Bonds (of all 
POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.
j- Write for Particular*

L ROBERTS, Cwi'l Manager,
TORONTO

- \I i*1 n
VANCOUVER. B.C.

-

as a sort

h

R^>.ta«,

-L—
Also Dealers in Mining Slocks.

Loans. Insurance. EVERY BANKit
- Should know the menu of WORLD FAMOUS

DIEBOLD SAFES 
and VAULTS! r

Prices quoted F.O.B. any 
point in Canada or Alaska.

WINNIPEG SAFE WORKS.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS.

DIEBOLD SAFE & LOCK CO I
WINNIPEG, MAN.

steamer "J. P. Morgan"
nnknmteiwa, £ 1 [cleared for South Chicago from Escan-
DeDentUreS , for J&I6 aba’ at ‘he north end of Lake Michigan,

n *l * . . f !; .1 mth 13,295 gross tons of iron
By the County of Peterborough | w=s not loaded within 1,000 tons of her

T.ml»rc -11 1 . : J « I capacity. The previous carrying.
Tenders w,11 be rece.ved^ by the record was held by the steamer "Elbert

undersigned to and mcludng June H. l> Gary,” which took ,2,595 gross 
20th next for the purchase of $ 0*000.00 tonK last season. The “Morgan" is 
debentures bearing 4% interet per tbe first 6oo-foot vessel on the Great 
annum payable in twenty equ 1 Annual ^kes, and is owned by the Steel Trust 
paymênts. -, | j It throws a strong light on the rapid

ED. M. ELLd-TT, | '"crease of the ,Ç.P.R.'s lake 
County < Jerk,

Wanted.it if
< '
- Maieyrr for .n old esl.bl,.hrd Organ 

and Piano Factory. Good salary to the 
right man. Apply by letter with refer-
TWnlo K"’ “** CU**°" * Croe«,

ore, and

steamship
business in connection with immigra- 

Box 1001, Pen rborough j tion that thc company finds it 
to charter five additional 
cope with the traffic. These 
sels have nothing to do with the 
ment of grain, it seems, tor it has been

Moose Jew, Saskatchewan, Publii School I‘hC pracl'*:c of thc C P R- to give car- 
. District No. 1. , T , gOCS to a11 comers during the season of

The undersigneTwill recede 4d<J w.n "' " t! ddiv?."d ,h*
up to and including the 30th Jui e<next nv 1 V 1 ^ T,*‘ pol,cy wil1for the purchase of,Ten Thbilfcandl 'y bC pursued unty such time as the 
Dollars of Debentures 6fthe^Moose company havc provided a large grain- 
jaw Public School, District ? uinberj *;arry,n£ fleet of their own for the lakes.
One, in the Province of Saskgtc ie*an, Carg<?çs that await transportation ,jpst
which are repayable to the be; ry in now CO"8'8! largely of flour for the East 
thirty equal consecutive annual Instal- and cement and structural iron for the 
ments with interest at five per centum. West. The shipment of these last two 
per annum, at the^ Canadian Ilank of commodities to? thc West is an mdiai- 
Commerce, Mo». W __ TF lim. ,h„ biding oS.,io„,

o-f*: JAGG£*‘ of a substantial character are being Coi*i
Secretary. Treuqrerr I ,,„p,„,d Th«„ =„ <u,J

signmpnts pf package freight. '

at Hamilton^°f » Dri11 Hal1'

(SI*.0* .a.nd ,specifica,'°ns can be seen and forms of tender obtained at this Deoartmenf 
a°d °n application to Messrs. Steward* Wil- 
ton. Architects, Hamilton. Ont 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
Drinted’form COns,d®!ed unles8 made on the 
actu^,£aT,u$JPlled' “d $igned wi,h ‘b«r

MW pc S

u5r,o do^orïf heCfT,C‘ Wh^ C‘,,ed

work contracted for H SS tend»'tî* ,b? â<^hPelednlheCbeqaewi,,bere‘u™2r DOt

By order,
Dn»r,m.„,ofF„^W„^LINAS’

Otuwa, June 7. .«06.

Peterborough, 
May 23rd, 1906. necessary 
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extra ves- 
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Moose Jaw, Sask.
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EMPIRE
LOAN COMPANY

Held Office, Wiiiipeg, Mai.
A limited amount of stock for 

sale at fno.Ôo per share. 
Pays b%.

Debentures in any amounts 
from $100 upwards issued, 
bearing 5% interest.

H H. BECK,
Vioe-Pre*

CHAS M. SIMPSON, Manager.

HENRY BYRNES,
President.

Bank or Hamiltoh Chambiri, Winnipeg, Mam.V Waghorn, 
/XGwynim&Co.
Slock Brokers. Vancouver.
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THE monetary times
l

__Mercantile summary.

The assignment is noted of Henry 
Râtelle, of Cornwall,. Ont., who started 
>n a small jewellery and watchmaking 
business in

iX OUR TRUCKS!
are fitted with rubber \ 
tires that do not 
come off. ....

SUCCESS
*901. D. Davis, of Corn

wall, is the assignee in charge.
In last week’s “Canada Gazette- 

announced the incorporation of the In
ternational Publications, Limited, To
ronto, with

hi
Steady savings point a 

w*7 t0 success.
I.his Company will be 
Pleased to

was

receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
a capital of $1,000,000. 

Among the provisional directors 
Messrs. Charles

MAKERS-OF GOOD TRUCKS.
arc:

litirut Allowed. ♦ Telephone. Park ,,,g.H. Murray, magaine 
proprietor; N. Klein, publisher; of To
ronto. The company is authorized to 
establish or acquire by purchase or 

newspapers, magazines, etc., 
and to carry on a general printing, jAib- 
lishing and lithographing business.

So pleased was Mr. Weathcrston, 
apparently, with our reference to the 
leaping salmon” photograph in his 

window at the King Edward Hotel that 
he straightway sent us a big envelope 
full of literature about the Intercolonial 
Railway. This is fresh literature, he 
says, having been wholly or partly re
written; and we must take his word for 
it, for we can neither read nor trans
cribe just now. twenty pages of time
table and description. Every man in 
Ontario who commands the time and 
the money for a summer trip eastward 
should go and see some part of that 
beautiful region, our Atlantic Pro
vinces. Quebec folk don’t need it so 
much, having salt water glories of their 
own. Send to the Toronto office of the 
^C.R. and get a copy of thçir May 
folder. Get also some of the publica
tions, such as “Tours to Summer 
Haunts, “A Week in the Canaan 
Woods,” “Fishing and Hunting Resorts 
on the I.C.R.”, “The Salmon and the

NATIONAL TRUST B. C. Howard has sold some 1.2,000 
acres of timber limits on his Famine 
River property, in Beauce, Que., to the 
Silsby Lumber Co., of West Burke, Vt, 
who are about to erect a, modern saw
mill there. The price paid was $130,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
arranged to have built, in its Angus 
shops in Montreal a thousand box 
cars, the cost of,which will approximate 
a million dollars. When the 
fully started

otherwise
eeWAMY, LIMITED

11 •tr##t Uet, TarantoX X
.TER

VDOUGLAS. LACEY & CO.
work is

an average of twenty^five 
cars a day will likely be turned* Tn~‘ ,ue< •*> ot

BUTOMART* WATSON,
out.

Halifax, N.S., council has decided to 
give a bonus of $10,000 per year for ten 
years to the Brandram-Henderson Com
pany to establish lead-corroding works 
in that city. Exemption from taxation, 

at a low rate, and other privi
leges are also agreed upon. The com
pany will put up a plant costing $130,000, 
employ seventy-five hands, and 
least $50,000 3 year in

Max

water

Any Size you 
Could wish for pay at

wages.
in

ENVELOPES
GOLD AND SILVER GOODS.

With our increased capacity 
at our factory at Brantford 
we are able to turn out en
velopes ranging in size from 
the smallest pence envelope 
to the largest official sizes.

Moose.” If you do, you will be as 
restless as a schoolboy till you arc off 
on a seaside special.

Hon. R. W. Scott has introduced into 
the Senate a bill to regulate the sale and 
provide for the marking of gold and 
silver manufactured goods. An article 
composed in whole or. in part of gold 
or silver, or any alloy of these* metals, 
with the exception of gold-filled jew-1- 
lery, is nèt to bear any stamp, engrav
ing or other mark, otherwise than (a) 
such design or mark as shall have been 
registered under the Trade Mark and 
Design A^ct; (b) such mark or letter as 
shall indicate the period of manufacture; 
(c) such mark or marks as shall des
cribe the true and correct quality of the 
gold Or silver or alloy of either of the 
metals used in the construction of the 
article. With respect to articles made 
of gold, the manufacture or sale is pro
hibited if marked with any number of 
karats less than ten, or if the box, pack-

We learn from Dr. Orr, the secretary, 
that there are numerous changes in the 
prize list of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, to be held in Toronto, Ont., 
August 27th to September 10th. In 
nearly every department there is a ma
terial increase in the premiums. In the 
horse department classes have been 
added for Welsh, Shetland, and Hack
ney ponies. It has also been decided to 
award the premiums in the trials of 
speed on the three-heat plan, each heat 
to be considered a completed contest 
and the money to be divided according 
to the place won in each heat. The Do
minion Short Horn Association having 
increased their grant for prizes to

Your Special 
Requirements

made known to us by letter 
will insure prompt attention. 
And remember that if we 
don’t have it in stock we can 
make it up for you on short 
notice.

A.

The

Barber ® Ellis Co.
Limited $2,000, the Exhibition management have 

responded with a like amount. In sheep 
and poultry several sections have be *n 
added. Changes have been made in the 
dairy department, and the building is to 
be supplied with improved cold storage. 
In the floral division a prize is added 
for the best and most original floral de- 

The total increase all round

72 YorK Street age, cover or wrapper or any tag or 
label bears such words as 
“solid gold,”

“gold.”
"pure gold” or “US. 

assay.” In articles made yof gold the 
quality marks are to state the fineness 
of the gold in karat, thus “10k,” "14k,” 
“i8k.”

The Canadian Shipbuilding Company 
steel dredge, 

” for the Do- 
After doing à 

channel, To-

,!has just turned out 
called the “Montague, 
minion Government, 
little work at the eastern 
ronto Bay, it will be taken to the Gulf

a new Gold marked as "18k” must con
tain eighteen parts of pure gold and six 
parts of alloy, and all other quality 
marks are to be in the same proportion, 
with “24k” as the standard of pure gold.

sign.
amounts to close upon $4^00, which 
makes the total close to $50,000. En
tries will close on 4th August.
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the monetary timesX

1 id TORONTO MARKETS. Provisions.—Cheese preserves its firm 
I tone, but butter is a little easier. Cable

pathy with the price of live hogs, which, 
however, declined 5c. this week.

Woolf—While supplies of this spring's 
crop continue to come forward in fairly 
plentiful measure there is nothing in the 
situation no indicate any change in the 
market prices. In other markets it is 
preserving its high tone, and it looks as 
if it will do so for the next few weeks 
at least.

' i
Toronto, jut*

O emicals, Drugs, etc.-ihe volume 
of trade done remai/is mu<$i as before, 
with prices keeping steadThere is 
really little of a

reports from the Old Country speak of
good enquiry for dairy products. Eggs
retain their great firmness, the supply
being barely equal to demand. The price
at which they arc selling this week

under this hes) ”'* ^ *3°'" ** “y ranges from «7 to 18c. Hog products
carbolic and th ',hQ,J,1ne; T"’' prCSCnt no sPecial Mature. They arc in 
carbohe and U,e other staples have good demand, but keep high in
made no appreciable change! New York
advices say trade is steady.]but a trifle
on the dull side.

- 14. 1900.

sym-

FromJ Baltimore
FOR EVERY DOLLAR(leer market 

very actKfc thoufch quieter 
now with the advance of thefseason.

comes word that tly ferti 
has been

of liability to Policyholders, The Great-West Life Assurance Company holds 
assets to the value of $1.24 (Liabilities $2,787,147. Assets $3,149,859) — an 
ample margin of security.
Moreover Great-West Policyholders have the added security of $750,000 of 
Capital Stock, subscribed but not called for.
The closest scrutiny merely emphasizes the high value of Great-West Life 
Insurance. ..

1 lour and Grain.—The prefailing quo
tation for ninety per cent.) patents is 
about $3.15, and a fair traders passing. 
\\ heat keeps in accordance | with last 
week s quotations, and the n^ ivement is 
not brisk. Other* grains are 
same, except com, which hak

Ask for rates at your own age. f
much the 

, advanced 
«0 59 to 60c. Oatmeal is a lit! :le higher, 
the mills having come togefl 
ently in their ideas of prices.

The Great-West Life Assurance Com
HBAO OFFICE, WINNIPEG.

pany,*

er appar-

I fairly active ^ siness is 
in fruits"r and ijegctables. 

Strawberries from Oakville 
Peninsula are beginning to 
quoted at 15 to 20c. per box They are 
not plentiful, however, the coo 
of the last week or ten days h; ring kept 
the fruit back somew hat. Or: iges arc 
high priced, but continue to <t< 1 readily 
enough

■J Fruits.—A 
going on

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO.

and ‘he
ve, beingam

r HEAD OFFICE,weather
!

OFFICERS
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., Presidint.

W C MArnnJTrHn ^S’ ***'’ FREDK WYLD' Es*, Vice-Presidents. 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary.

.DIEECTOES:
How. JAMES YOUNG.
4. McLEAN HOWARD, Esg.
ÙEO. MITCHELL. Eag., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD. Eag.

PwllelM Uweed on all approved plana.

s.
We quote: Orangi 

fancy California navels, $4.25 0 $5.00; 
lemons,’ new, $3.50 to $4; bananas, $1.85 

$2; do., green, loose, $l.zk 
pineapples, case, $3 to $3 go 
toes, four-basket crates, $2.56;

'•'» KUS, Canadian, dozen, 75c. t<i 
" bage, Carolina, new, crate, $2 i 

Egyptian onions, sack, 100 lbi,
’ Texas, Bermuda, 50-lb. 

market for apples is now quiejt, and is 
becoming less important. Som 
for sale at

, extra J. K. MACDONALD, Man's Die,

W H. BEATTY. E«g.
W. D. MATTHEWS. E«g. 
FRED'k. WYLD. E«g.
How Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

I.. S NORDHEIMER. Eag 
B. B. OSLER, Eag.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Eag 

D. R. WILKIE, Eag

o $175; 
Toma-

aspara- 
1; cab-
o $2.50; 

do., 
•! 5- Thecase,

re still
prices varying front ! 5 to $5 

per barrel, according to qualité
Groceries.—Sugars remain itnc 

from last week’s quotations. InJ 
movement has yet set in, i h 
With the strawberry preservii ig 
approaching it is believed th: 
will become more active. Dried 
or many lines of them, are in ter] good 
demand, and prices are higl ier 
rants

I
îanged

great
wever.

r¥/

56season
narket $
fruits,

Cur- I
are firmer than they ijrert and 

preserve their jfir 1 
Prunes (California) are very flig|, and 
are reported somewhat 
scarcity of canned tomatoes

Valencias
jJ3ness:

Hx
scaree. The 

tjoni nues,
afd prices are fully as strong]as they 
have been Reports from the? cc mtry 
districts speak optimistically of |he pros- 

for the balance x f the
Our CorliM Engine, ,re fitted with Robb-Arm,iron* Corliss

following good points.
• pects for business 
Season.

valve gear which has the

Noiselessly 
Minimum Friction

Positively Driven 
Encased in Oil RuneLive Stock.—The trade in cattle this 

week has been more active. Mo|re Iffer- 
ings have been made, .but the 
was befter than it has been. Fojr hitch
ers’ caille, of good quality particu irly, 
the enquiry was quite marked. 1 Fo ex
porters also there was a fair den and, J 
and some went at

IMinimum Wear
dei land

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd.,
AMHERST, N.8.

strict Offices {BaBSgS^fsgjWBs.

i

$5 3Sf Hogs ajre a xmt j 
5c. lower than last week.I
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i I:\flr,T«E MONETARY TIMES 1^7 * mSWEETCAMrai

advance in their makes of hard rubber Francisco, so that our bank 
goods. In other lines there is nothing ought to show a rising tendency, 
new reported. Fall orders are reported loans have consequently been easyt 
as being booked in very fair volume, dicating a better supply of money 
but sorting trade is not very active, immediate needs, although time money 
and the weather at the beginning of is still held at fairly good rates. In the 
the week

. '
as »]I

r

quite cold enough for foreign markets easy t conditions also 
: obtain, and the outlook is for a con. 

market took tiAuance of these favorable conditions, 
an upward move to-day, refiners ad- Nearly all unusual obligations have been ; 
vising an advance of ioc. a cental on ail satisfied in Paris and London, and the 
grades, making the present factory price situation • there is favorable to further 
for granulated in barrels $4 20, and 5c. ’ operations on American- -account should 
iess in bags. Molasses is firm at 27l/2c. ! conditions remain as satisfactory as at 
■n round lots for standard Barbadoes, present. In general the outlook abroad }
and 30c. in single puncheons. Stocks at is cheerful, and it is quite probable that 
the Island are about cleared out, and- the foreign markets would expand their 
local receipts have been only about 5,000 accommodations to sound American 
puncheons, so far. Stocks of evaporated projects if called upon. No doubt many 
fruits are practicality exhausted, and J of our early maturing obligations will 
Valencia raisins and currants arc very be renewed without difficulty. The 
firmly held. The canncrs’ combination ! business situation is eminently satisfac- 
now asks $2.90 for gallon apples, but tory. Crop prospects thus far are cer- 
some supplies are available from out- j taiijly encouraging. A nne winter wheat 
side packers at lower figures.

was MBovercoats
Groceries.—The sugar

*mrE m

l -

Cigarettes y
*-

s

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD crop iS practically assured, and good 
Hides.—Lambskins are now up to I Prices wil1 b« secured by the farmer.

25c. each. Receipts of hides are light, ! °ther «r:lin croPs also promile well at 
and prices'-are steady, buyers quoting < although corn-planting is a
12c. for No. 1. Calfskins are un- triflc late- A moderate increase in the .
changed at isc.'for No. 1. cotton crop is also anticipated, and the- L

Leather-Quotations are firmly held Southern planter is justified in expect- 
at last week s figures, and there is profitable season. All over
marked scarcity of the plumper grades ‘he United States the agr,cultural classes 
of sole required for the jobbing trade/3" e"Joy‘nK Ve? unusual prosperity
There is excellent British enquiry for ‘*,r°URh ‘hc •<** '>''“» obtained for 
split# their products. . This should assure the

• country another good fall and winter 
trade. .

Railroad earnings continue to snow- 
liberal gains, the totals for the fourth 1 1(. 
week in May of twenty-four roâns 
showing a gain of about- 13 per cent, 
pver last year.

Within the stoclc market conditions. 
are not-so eminently satisfactory. Sonie 
of the encouraging features abpve 
alluded to have been well discounted.
Prices arc exceedingly high; so high, 
in fact, that investors are not rushing 
for stocks when they can secure more 
profitable employment for their money , 
in other directions. Another deterrent , 
feature is 'the large present and pros- , 
pcctive increase in the supply of new 
securities. The bond market is already 
badly congested with new issues which 
investors will not take until money 
market conditions * improve.- At the. 
same time it is well known that the 
railroads .will be obliged to raise con
siderable amounts of new capital dur
ing the next few weeks, either through 
new stock and bond issues dr short term 
notes. The situation, therefore, is one 
that -favors an upward trend in values, 
with occasional reactions. Stocks have 
been accumulating in stronger hands, 
and! no douui everything will be done 
to keep the market in good Tprm. There 
is a large amount of moneys in this mar
ket awaiting investment, ahd nothing 
but the fact that shrewd investors con
sider prices too high prevents a quirk 
absorption of floating securities* A de
cline in time money rates just now 
would inevitably stimulate investment- 
buying.

II

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

'

-1MONTREAL MARKETS. -

Montreal, 13th June, 1906.
2.

Ashes.—Offerings are still very light, Metals and Hardware.—There is as 
and, owing to the scarcity of snow yet no slackening in the active movc- 
throughout the country last winter ment in these lines. Antimony is again 
there was comparatively little ashes firmer at 29'/$ to 30c., and spelter at 7'/\ 
gathered up for potash making. We to 7Vtc., with prospects of further stif- 
quote about $5 50 per cental for first fening; tin, 45 to 45!4c.; copper, 20' S
quality pots, but a round lot of good to 21c.; lead, $4.45. The cut in wire
tares might fetch a higher figure. Com
plaints have recently come to hand 
from English buyers regarding the poor 
quality of ashes sold them as inspected last week.
Canadian, some of which showed adul
teration with salt to the extent of 20 j s(-|j comjng jn Well. Glass is now being
per cent., and in this connection we | gencrai]y soid at the lower figure quoted
would direct the attention of our Eng- j ]a$t wfck namciyt $35o 
lish readers to the fact that all in- ^or ^fst break. Leads are very steady 
spcctcd Canadian ashes bear the brand of| tkc basis Qf for chemically pure; 
of Dyde & Major, a mark which has put,y> jM<J in bulk. Shellac and var- 
been the guarantee of purity for more nighcs are finL 
than half a century. It is surmised that faw; turpcntin*t easier at 88c. 
the lots complained of are ashes made 

United States and shipped

1
nails is still maintained, the general 
quotation being $2; cut nails, $210. 
Sheets and plates all remain as quoted

; *>•»

Oils. Paints and Glass.—Orders arc

per too feet
. v

Linseed oil, 53c. for 4"

in ‘he
through Montreal—a “wooden nutmeg | 

of adulteration, to be sure.
Dairy Products—Export business was

again ^ Henry Clews & Co, New York, in
including*a smaS lot to South Africa, their weekly circular, under date of 
Exports of butter were 10,663 pack- June 9- 1906, said.

Cheese values are just about on The stock market is in rather an un- 
aK”ritv with those of a week ago. fine usual condition. While sellers are cx- 
Westerns being quoted at to ..^ex ceedingly optimistic, buyers are conser
ve ,1, Easterns at .1 to U%c. June , vative. and more or less critical. Geti- 
3 . of be,, quality is quoted ,ra] conditions continue excellent out-

,,t/c and medium grades at s|de of the stock market, and are nTu^li. 
10 ^ " jn favor of holders. The local monetary

situation, for instance, steadily improves.^ 
Funds are returning from the interior, 
and large amounts (fully $.3.000,000 
thus far) have been sent back from San

* * *
» &

UNITED STATES FINANCES.sort t

rgrass
at 21
5oVi to 20#c. per pound.

Goods.—Advices are to
advance in Baldwins 
The Scottish Vulcanite 
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CORPORATION CONSCIENCE. tnml

®frnranAmpriran
Jnsnranr? (Company 

Nfro|ork

fr "• *« k«« i
the last few years of moral' 

wrongdoing and violation of civil and
‘W °» lh- W of colorations 

have led to a general feeling of distrust
'* n0t aCtUal hostility, toward cordate

gamzations. in spite of their acknowl-
! gCd Utl'lty Corporations have been
unfa°itïfCei aV°U,leSS' exac,inK- evasive, 
unfaithful and addicted to all manner of
iniquity, but they could be reached by no 
wor»e PMdtie. than occasional fines or I 
curtailment of privilege and have 
seemed to

%CAPITAL . -■r$i, » i v
NET SURPLUS

' ' ; :*fry
ASSETS

not
mind the condemnation visit

ed upon thefn. They had 
prisonment or death 
hereafter, and cared 
quy. They were treated 
power and responsibility, but no 
to be kicked

J 9
no fear of im- 

or of retribution 
nothing for oblo-

A6ENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
i -

as entities with
bodies ! and which they could not do without in

curring disgrace and the penalties of 
crime; and yet they have seemed to have 

consciousness of turpitude and to

they arc organized to perform, must be 
held to the same standard of conduct 
and judged by the same rules that apply 
to those who hold individual relations

or souls to be damned.
But of late people have come to rea

lize more vividly than before that cor- „ 
porations are made up of men and that SU"er no *oss reputation or standing to their fellow-men. This is what is bc- 
their conduct is directed by men- that the community. A clerk employed by ing slowly insisted upon by an awaken- 
the power and responsibility are intrust 311 in^ividua* or a firm who should take ed public opinion, to the astonishment 
ed to men, who are subject to the moral money or an '"terest in some business of those who have been allowed so long 
and statute law as. pthcr men are or f°r fav-QfinS onc customer at the ex- to prey upon others with impunity.— 
should be made so; that duties and olT PCnSC of another- for allowing a higher N. Y. Journal of Commerce, 
ligations are imposed upon men. and° if J*™* *° !.Selkr ,°r a ,owcr Price to a 
there is injustice, wrongdoing or viola- buy".,,n ,hls ™P'°y«r s business, would 
tion of law, it is their doing and judg- pUcc and hi$ charact' ,
ment should be visited upon them er; lf not his llbcrty A trustee m charge 
There i, no longer any admission that ?* eStatC$ wh° *h°"?d U*? ™ bis
a corporation may do wrong and no man ,ke?.,ng *° Profit h,msc f beyond hl*
be condemned, disgraced or punished on 'e*,t'mate for service ren-
armnni •. , dered, or contribute from them to polit-account of the iniquity. While the cor- , . . .
poration a, an organized financial body ^.S°C,al orfan,za‘'°«* °ir/aus” «»
is soulless and without conscience like a he W3$ TT /Ï, !!*•*

. . ed as a criminal. An individual in busi-machine, this fact gives the men who ... ....... . . ...... . , . ness, who in his dealings seeks to buildare running it no immunity from human . . , . ,. 7 , , : . , . «P one customer and ruin another, oror divine judgment for the deeds that ...... , . , ’... , . . . perpetrate injustice, deceit and fraud toare committed through its operation.

w
no

V

Mercantile Summary.
The Gerin butter factory at Coati- 

cook is turning out 3,000 pounds of 
butter daily.

Two new factories are to be built soon 
in Montreal, one for the Dominion Tex
tile Company at a cost of $50,000, and 
the other of the same value for the « •
Smart Bag Company.

Hotel accommodation is being im
proved- in various parts of the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec. At Valleyfield, 

contract has been
enhance his profit, or who deprives an-

But something has grown up among other of what rightly belongs to him or for example, a 
those who are said to be "in the ser- fails to grant to him that to which he awarded for the construction of the

Palace Hotel. The ttital cost willvice of corporations, but who are real- js entitled, is apt to be judged according 
Iy using corporations to perform some to his deserts if his ways are known, 
service or business in the community.

new
be in- the neighborhood of $18,000. At. 
Granby Mr. S. Page intends erecting a 
fifty-room hotel at a cost of about 
$35,000. Collections are being made 
towards the erection of a temperance 
hotel at Howick, which is between 
Montreal and Huntingdon. The collec-

?-V

But there is hardly a commercial, 
which maÿ/.be called the corporate con- financial or pecuniary iniquity or a moral 
science, different from that by which obliquity that men directing or serving 
other men are expected to be guided* corporations have not been guilty of 
They seem to have assumed that, as the without seeming to realize their amen- 
corporate ^organization has no moral ableness to civil, criminal, moral and 
sense or scruple, they as its servants or social law, and to the standard of judg- 
instruments need not exhibit any, and me„t applied to independent personal ; 
are not to be judged as if they were re- action. They have appeared to think! bc made to raise the subscriptions to 
sponsible being's,'forgetting that the cor- ,hat they could divert or appropriate $3-5°°. 
poration and not they is tile serVant funds to their own use or profit, defraud, ; 
and the instrument, and that men are , oppress and rob under the shadow of a | 
the animating power by which alone it soulless corporation, without being call- 
can act. From controlling stockholders ed to account like ordinary cheats and 
and directors down through all grades thieves or judged unworthy of a reput- 1 
of officers and employees of large cor- ablc position in society. They have been *
aerations such as the greater railroad afflicted with this corporate conscience ,, . .
and industrial companies, this atrophy of which acknowledges responsibility to no „„ su ^ p„ ennum.on the Paid-up 
the human conscience seems to have divinity or humanity except that sym- j Capital Stock of this Company, for the half
tone like a creeping paralysis, as if they bolized in money. There is enough of r“r“di"«'be ' h“ ,hUgone iixe a cicc^ihb y j ... .. ... been declared, and that the same is payable
were helpless parts in a soulless this subserviency to the golden idol st lbe office of the Company, in the City of
mechanism and free from the ordinary among’men who act upon personal re- . Stratford, on and after

of responsibility to God or man. sponsibility and are held to personal Tuesday, the 3rd Day Of July UCXt. «s
Men engaged "in the service" of cor- account, but in corporations it seems to Tfae Ttan„fer ^ wi„ ^ cloeed from ,he 

. . jn directing them have done have usurped the place of moral sense, .jeth to the 80th instant, inclusive.
P'!rat,°n. . . he w0u)d not think of do- The time has come for asserting that By order of the Board, 
things 1 y ^ individual employ- men who organize and direct corpora- ’ WM. BUCKINGHAM,
ing in the seme ocrsonal business, tions, or who act in the service which Stratford, June,4th. 1906. Manager,
ers, or in conducting a p I

- '•

' v 
, '

*V
tar

' ¥htors report having received subscriptions 
te the amount of $1,375. An effort will *

W

The British Mortgage Loan Co.,
OF ONTARIO^

Dividend Number 66
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

:

'F
ST

M

Commercial
AssuranceCo.,

of LONDON,

Fire.- Life -
i^Cipiial and Assets ovfet

Canadian Branch—Head Office, I

nion
mited, Divi

dend 
last 6

I Capital 1 Capital 
i Author- i Sub

scribed.
Capital
Paid-up

KBANKS Halifax, 
June 9 lp.6iswd. Monih.

I$ » | '
se3 *,866,000 *.866,000

>arine
$35,000,000

ttBritish North America.................
Nova Scotia........................................
Royal Bank of Canada..............

4.866,000 

3 404.00c

>4s•.141.000
4.360,000
3.844.000

m

3 •71 *77*
•jo

Montreuil
June 13 

>«>»*
>49# >S>

a 669.000 
3,845,0»

3,000,000
4*000.000

100
8d#>

ONTREAL.
NiM rrr.

ngto 1 St. East. 
GEO. R. HARQRAFT,

Gen. Agent for Toronto dm Countv of York.

Eastern Townships...................
HocheUga ......................................
La Banque Nationale..............
Merchants Bank of Canada..v.. 
“«-‘real.............................................V.

4Jaa. McGregor. 

Toronto Office. 49 Weill
•.785.000 1,690,000

1,450,000
600,000

3x400.000
10,600,00c.

1,030,000
1,300.000

F
*

tfr
•T®} ....
•ssé* h..

1,500.00c 
6,000,000 

14.40n.000 
3,000,000
•» JOO.OOO
3.000.000
1,000,000

1,300,0003°
«

14.400,000 14,400.000r S^^Bank of Canada .......

Metropolitan Bank............................

••7 «30.50* a. 500.0» *4>J.«tot

CALEDONIAN •«° «s*
•ÿ.

June 1*. 
i'8 179

«•,000,000 1,000,000

Insurance Co., of EjJ iiburgh.
. The Oldest Scottish Firtj C pfe»-

Head Office for Canada, M >NTREAL.

Canadian Bank of Commerce
Dominion ... .................................... .
Hamilton .................................

SSS*. ....
Standard.............................................
Toronto............................................. i
Traders.............................................

IO.OOO.OCO
3,00» ouu 
•,464,000 
3.9a 7.000 
1.500, oor 
•,938.000 
3.585,000 
1,064.000 
3.497.000 
3,000,000

jo «0,000,000 
F

10,00c, o»* 
3.000,000 
a.47jd000 
4,000,000 
1,500,000 
a.975.000 
3.907.00c 
1,133.000
3. JOO.OOO

3.000.000.

4.500.000 
3.500.01x1 
1,464.000 
3,937.000 

650,00c 
•.938 000 
1.230.000 
1.064.000 
3897.00c

irf 100
•u*<,000,000 

1,500,000 
3.000, OOL
4 000,000
S.COO.OOU
4,coo, 000 
3,000,000

Îtoo[. 1 M9too
sg

LANSING LEWIS. Ma 
J. G. BORTHWlCK, Se^reyo-

MUNTZ a BEATTY, Rodent Agts.

ONTO.

*49z mu! s.50
•J9 Mi
.... 144

100
i,eoo.gpolot

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg'e Corporation

gSSilSRSüiii»::::::::::
landed Banking A Loan Co____
London Loan Co. of Canada..........................
Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London .... 
Central Can. Loan and Saving, Co.... 
London â Can. Ln. A Agy Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd 
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co.. Ltd 
Real Estate Loan Co.........................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co... 
Western Assurance Co...
Canadian Pacific Railway
Toronto Railway ................. .
Twin City Railway, common 
Sao Paulo Tramway. Stock.. .77........

Bonds.....*............

1. M WTemple Bldg., Bay St
Telephone ,309.

>s8i 1S9
its ....

.88f 195

6,000,00c 6.000.000

735.000 715.000
934.*»

I.100.000 
700.000 

679.700 679.700
0,000,000 l.aoo.ooo

•0,000.000
1.450.000

i.S2V<x*
430,000

iv6.occ
655.000

800,00° 
ss 5.000 
64.000 

400.000 
53.000

JO
JO

Northern EL
Canadian Branch. 1730 Notre Dame St ret, Montreal

■nd Funds, 1 103.
Capital and Accumulated Fund............I , . $*6..15,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Lifejp rmi.

urns and from Interest on Invested rn J,
Deposited with Dominion Governmiin for 

the Security of P,olicy-holders... —JT 
G. E. Mobsrly, Inspector.

3.000.000
700.000

5.000,000

3.500,000
1.500,0003°ncc Co. * M

■00
• 133°
»U5°

•è*•.500,000 1,350,000
1,000,000 1,000,000

7SJ.'J5
1,004.000 

373.7*0 373.7»

170
1101SoIncome •itoo 1,000,0*0

,00 *» 008.000
40 1.600,000

%gf8j* 70
•M* ...
h ...

s
3

7,535.000
M»— *3S.

1.500.000 1.468,700

101,400000 9< >*60,000 
7.000,000 6.600,000

____ 18,000.0» >8, coo, 000
100 fl5°o,ooo *,,500.000 7,

.... 6,000.000 5,500,000................
100 9-<**>.<x*> 9,000,000 7.916,000
100 3.000.000 3.568.000 3.468,000 1,464.000

.............................j 5,000,» o
6,oos^aoo[................. ......................
3.000,000 3.000.000 3.966,000
1,000,000 840,000 840,000

», 101,607a ,
4,9»8jb^

3
*.000.000 

! 84.000,000 
7,000,000

y.y/.y.•83.JOO 3
R. P.JP1

Robt. W. Ttrb, Manager fatt} mada.
-------------- 2—,-----------------JL

VARSON, Agent. *49H
X >>4

«4*

THE HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF t lNADA

Bell Telephone Co .........................................
Canadian General Electric...
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falls, Ronds............

“ Stock
Toronto Electric Light Co
Northern Navigation Co___
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,

1.8*5.000 • ' •S't
‘*1V/ ... 90

•t*
a 50,000 9.4common.. tot

Ipreferred.. 
“ bonds...........

ri tool J-000*000 5*<*x>,ooo 5.000,000
0,000,000 7.936,000 7,936,000

tool >3»<**>»ooo 15,000,000 15.000,000 
100 3*000-000 3.000,000 3.000.000

1000 $.<**-•<**> 5.<*x>.(o 5.000,000
7,5o»oooj 5.000.000 5.000,000
. ------- 3,000 000 I.OJC.OOO

a. 500,000 3.500.000
1,678,000 1,678,000

•5 >.467.000 1,467,000......................
1,000,000 1,000,000
j. 133.000 3,133,000
3,350.000 a, *50,000

705,000 
1,000,000 

1,000,00c 1,000,000

.................I 9.500,000
................... 13.000,00*
..................  6,oco,ooo
.................... 6,000.000
17.000.000 17.000,000 

40 ' 0,000,000 7.oco,ooo 6,600,000
IQO 4.000.000 loo **• 100.000 
IOO 1 • .000,000
I» >•300.000
loo *.000,000

jjfil >AD

!ï Ë-
OFFICE Dominion Coal Co common

r
Ufa . , Bonds .........................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common

" Bond, 6 p,.. ,.r'WCd 
Canola North West uLd, preferred::'. 

, . ' . ** " common..
Dominion ielegraph Co............
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation. .’. .** * *
Consumers Gas Co.........................
Niagara Navigation Co............
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont........................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp.....................
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds...*.’.

Mexican Electric Light Co. Lfd*suik!”

* ** ** ** bond*.
Mont Light, Heat and Power............
Mont. Street Railway......................
Winnipeg Electric Railway...................*
Detroit United Railway.............
Toledo Railway and Light................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred 
M . “ common
Mackay, common................................

** preferred.......................
(a) Deducting $938.856. re-in,
(b) Including a bonus of

!
N ...%
m

to
d. V»' <*■>
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1 Aaaata 
i 1,400,000

Agents
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3° 5.000,000 
3.5061000 

1 1,000,000■a 50 008
M—too

<j£ k idble

v fttjed in unre- 

|r Mfited dis.

>34

Hilt: * 3
i bou I *,00» 000 

I* 000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

6,■ F HI
é* Tespondrnce 

licitrd

S.
S,

t 1 3

7 ■854.000,000 
12.500,000 

. ia.ooo,tx o 
1.500,000 
»,« 0,000 

>7.436,ooo 
37.9»*,<*>g

How. J. R. STRATTON .... 4 
J. K. McCUTCHEON ... Mana* 
. B. KIRBY . .

avsineirr ..... Ml
MM

S. 3

BCTOR 

Skcrktarv• *r?
3-L

50.LCO.O00ECONOnitjAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin,: | nt

Cash and Mutual Systems. |

^u ranee. 
* per cent.

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
I Corrects by Me»r.. H. O Har, A Co., 30 Toronto Street. Toronto, up ,0 noon on June',*,h. ,**.

Total Net Awet,...................................
Amount of Rak...................................
Government Depo.it.................

JOHN FENNELL. . .
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - Vice-P 
wr. H. SCHMALZ. . . Mgr -SeUurv 
JOHN A. ROSS. ..... In4,

— I l"»-377
...| 6,*31.75,

II 35.96,

HANKS.
New Brunswick..........
People's Bank of N.B
UniXi'ri^.,........

Provincial Bank of Canada

Crown Bank of Canada..:..: 
Home Bank of Canada.....
Northern Bank ....................
Sterling Bank of Canada

k . miscellaneous:*’
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
Rio de Janeiro bond*...................
,, '* stock........................
Havana Elect, preferred 

** " common .
Centre Star........................
St. Eugene.........
Loi. Inv. A Loan Co....
Consolidated Minci...........
Smelter»..........................
Can. Gold Fields..............
Packers ..........................

Nipissing .

PMH
180,000
*00,000

.336.000
500,000

n°°°

•Amm 9*4*ooo
180,000

45,000

10,000
75.000

at/,
>5°
too * '36 1*0

;e;- ,e,1.346.000
3°o.ooo

667.ooo 

751.000 
399.000

P 1^1 ident. 
A ident. 5o

1,000,000 ->

•5 nil.
101, ••;* ..y.1,00» 000 300 000

ml. 110Tbb.OOr1.000.000 
2.000,000 
1.000, coo

mlThe “Chronicle," published i t Ray
mond, which lies between ii hbridge 
and the sUnited States line in lout hern 
Alberta, says: “The sugar coirtgany re
ports about 3.000 acres already] repared 
and being seeded to beets. W ile this 
area is not yet as great as thaj of last 
year, conditions are such that | e-yield 
should be greater, owing to bel 
paration of ground, irrigation | mj ex
tended experience.

• f..*». 174.000 
740,000

nil
*74 nil

So 6 jo,00,, 630,000 
*6,680,000 
*7.800,000 
5.000,000 

7.5<X>,ooo 
3-500,000 
3.500,000 

*.45o.ooo 
4.698.000

*50.000 335.0u0.000......................
25,000.000......................
jawotoop ..........
7,500,000............
3.500,000 3.500,000 
3.500,000 
5.000.000 
5.500,000

C .
4*>

£ ::::I 4*.450.000
4,698,000 $7.603 •

1, if.
•3* *43.

7i 
16
ii i!

7er. pre-

f-ra:
XX with sa pet 
rent, of stock 
tt or 90 witk 
per ct of sloe

MW***/ 
t flrridr,

r-r. >>r 1*3 
yrar.

• iff

'

■

951,000

150,000
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Halifax,
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: Ml HI
•7» «77*

SJD
Monlreel
June 11
•»«i
•49i 1*1
‘*9* I7e
■7°a ....
•SM* ....
■A? »30
•4»
»S° «3»
.... ami
June 14. 

178 .79

*77. a
■0
■39
**64
1.19
*4q!
•J9 *41
.... 144

'•H «*9
III ....
I&i 195

**4

• 13
•W
170
110
70

•H* ....
8s ...

97
to

$49.... 1»
»»4 •4.i' 4 *
9ÊÊ

<5‘* «Î6
*41 146
90 ....

M
•55

</>9<
...

■H 5*
$ £*
*4 ..z.

....
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Union
Assurance

Society

"THE ROMANCE OF STEEL

AN™' ‘ Metropolitan S
1 . ul interest and instruction is the x Com^mnf

story of Andrew Carnegif's career, as u = .C^™^AL *"d STOCK
told under the above title by Herbert H.EA,P PFP,CE> * TORONTO

........ . M«n.'.y' And
it helps us to understand the man whin V' ' v^.’p.VL.1'/0"10' p- B«ow*.
we learn whence he came and wh^t his-------- ■---------------- ’•*------------- a-, !—*•*'’»«».
cariy years were like. His father, we THE
are told, was a Dtimferailine weaver and ^XCBlSiOf (jfg

KS T A HI I k H K 1 > 1889.
Head Office Excelsior Life Building -Æ 

TORONTO 
59-61 Victoria St.

THE...
1

OF LONDON.
Established A.d.

?TNREnM°rFr THE oldest and 
strongest of fire offices

CANADA BRANCH:
Cw. St. Janes Hd McSill Streets, Montreal
r l morrisey, ... Resident u
W. and E. A BADENACH, Toronto A

labor agitator; and his uncle, 
a mob leader. But that

was even 
was seventy1714

aKO, and social conditions may 
then have justified revolt agaifrst them 
So we hardly wonder that Andrew 
flames out in , "Triumphant Democ
racy.’ In ig4g the Carnegie’ family ,n8**P«no* I" force over nine millions, 
"came out to America^ and settled in I.».»"0* wr,tten *2,433,281.00
Allegheny, Pa Andrew earned $,.20 *.1.™-* .* J

per week as a bobbin boy in a cotton A*Mts«#dr Polfcyholders 
mill, and his chum was Harry Phipps, n"?0!!r,ty . * * ‘ - 1.600,000.00 
son of a shoemaker next door In later "* eeppo",lme"le ,’pen f«"8>wd Aeenu.
years that boyish chum was his

■9 ',< the most auccerafulrupted p,or;^, .C*r"r Um0'*'

1
gents

Of lw. 17 Iauulw Lane.

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co partner.
Stoking and engine-driving in a cellar 

was Andrew's
KSTABIUMED IX iSSj.

Inext employment, and ; 
great and happy call to

■xad orricx . *1C-
WATERLOO ONT. 

Ttfil Assets 31st Dec.. 1905. $514,000 00 
Wicks In force In Western 

Ontario otcr

with which ie incorporated thethen came the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEI

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, .
fiv°,ta's^irUri,y, fe. Poi"Oholder, 
hve Million Dollar..
One Hundred and

- Sii,000,see
exceed. Twenty.

Toeotrro B ~ Thirty MUli^ D,”uS

Caution ^ve - ^
n*.woptelanJ UWi „ea™»h“X7buM

_______  30,000 00

°1°,‘°“‘ïata.4 w*..ïïssu.,1

Haight,
Manager.

I T. L Armstrong, ) 
I R. Thomas On*. / Inspector»

The London Mutual - wanted in
1I

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
Entebllahed 108».

Hwd Offlo. for CanwU-MONTREAL. 
MATTHEW C HINBHAW Branch Manager

\

l-81881 P|U tl Dili •
Hseti .

- $4.000,000 00 
«756,707 33 3Boo. )ow* Darne* T \.Geo. Gillies, 
ViowPraedentit

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

BnoLisw (Quotations on London Market)
D Wsiswille*. Man. Director.

H. A Shaw, City Agent 9 Toronto Street. Prominent Characteristics
of

Share, Y“r|y

or"L £s:QUEEN CITY Naw* or Company
Stock.

Fire Insurance Co. ‘ctepLÏÂM

Northern P. A L. .. 
North Bnt & Mar..
Thrwma........  ...........
Royal Insurance .. 
Sun Fire....................

High Interest-Earning P* 
Safety of Invested Assets 

Eeenemy and Care In Man

40.000
wer

HAND-IN-HAND E,35.86a
10.000
9I.TO

*43.640
30.00c

4 sgsmsntSti
Insurance Company HEAD OFFICE i - WATERLOO, OUT.•=» »•.

I »3 6|33.71*
iyi.6*, 3° 3

3

1 -

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.Insurance Company Per 
value 
9 Sh.

l-ondvnRAILWAYS
June ■ WILLS ATFire Ins. Exchangev

CORNWALL, ONT..<

eyÿeaîg:^:
Canadian Nvrthçni .......................... ..
Grand TrunirCoh. stock.............................

S* Perpetual debenture stock...........
do. gq. bond., and charge 6%...........
do. Firrt preference 3................ .. .
do. Second preference Mock ,|. 
do. Third preference stock.... 

Great Western ~ *
Toronto. G rev

i»i mortgage... ;................ ~

,&4è i*4l 
IO9 HI
•OS 104 
104 105
104 *06 
< ni

«J* 1.1b

Corporation
Authorized Capitals -Bl,250,000

Special attention given to placing large lines on mercan
tile and manufacturing risks that come up to our PAPERWe man

ufacture ... High and 
medium 

Grades.
itoo

"7 no 
118 in, Engine Blind. Tub Sized.City Chambers. Toronto Air Dried.Offices Ql

65 66<I SCOTT A WALMSLEY,
rsiïrSECtSt;-Established 1M58 WHITE AND COLORED3» *3*

Managers and Underwriters
WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.

M. F. à S. C.
BOOK, LITH0. ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.

—MAOS IN CANADA__

roe BALE BY AU WNOUBAUBB.

163 107

Development work has started on the 
Big copper mine near Greenwood, B.C.

■An option is said to have been obtained 
on the property by Boston capitalists.
The present owners are J. Moren and S.
Me Michael. Returns from ore smelted 

' last winter arc said to have shown a ^ 

value of $14 per ton. City at Quebec, con. ,tk. red.

SECURITIES. June .

t

4Montreal Peim. D
7

1949. .

45::•9S4 .•9SL 1
r" /

i•1

4th. 1906.

The Crown Life Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada. 

Offers These Advantages to Insurers:
Lower Premium Rate, than 

"'•'"’other Com pan ie,.
Pohoe. Indi.putable from Date of l.,ue.
Loan V alue, Guaranfeed afte, Two Year*

aftCT*ThneeYeara.an<1 PaK,-UP ^ 
pationRC*tnC,'1>D" 31 to Re,ideoce. Travel 

Policie. Reinetatable at any lime after lap*.
COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P. C.. K.C..
ru,BI ... “resident. ;
CHARLES HUGHES. A A. S. Manning

»—x WILLIAM WALLACE. Supt of Agencies.
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whose stock he shrewdly floated among 
railway men, and the Keystone Bridge 

• Co., the latter of which became, with 
the backing of its powerful customer, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the most 
prosperous concern of the kind in the 
United States. Mr. Carnegie at this 
time resigned his superintendency of 
the railway.

Now came hard times: prices fell, 
business was slack; Carnegie aapj his 
friends began to know ' what it was to 
be “hard-up"—they had to pawn pig 
iron to pay the hands. The puddlers 
went on strike. Miller lost heart and

j/flIDARD MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE CO/! II I00°o-I00°oHoi Office, MARKHAM, Ont.

The stability of a Company 
may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

Authorial â Capital.
Bubaurlbed Capital. - j: - 115.

hJb. REESOR 
Man. Director

we.eee
V.

WU. ARMSTRONG.
President

K. REESOR,
> Inspector

FRAIfK EDMAND, 
| G|ty Agent 

CnaAfotramLift rBldg.i

The Continental Life I surance Co, V

Subscribed Capital, $1 000,000 00.
Head Office, T<$ronto.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN.
CHARLES H. FULLER, Secretary and Actuary. 

Several vacanciee for good 
Agent» and Provincial Mànagrr»

sold out to Carnegie at $32 per share.
This is the way in which Casson puts 
the incident, but, according to the dif
ferent version we have heard, Carnegie 
did not treat Miller well. This block of 
2,300 shares, acquired about 1868, was 
sold thirty odd years afterward to the I 
United States Steel Corporation for 
millions. “This was luck,” said Miller.
“Nay, it was foresight,” claimed Car
negie In less than ten years the rail
way mileage of the United States prac
tically doubled, and the iron-workers 
worked themselves breathless to supply 
the demand. This was the time that
Andrew showed himself a clever ^ orks, tactfully naming it after the

ra» made a “drummer,” for he brought in contracts Pres*dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
for rails at a rate that kept things describing first the Prussian mechanic,

leys who sat moving. One day Col. Scott sent for -Kloman, who looked after the
s(ool were him and said: “Big business, Andrew. cl,lncry .and the men, the author of

men Do you think you can handle a six- t^lc story says: “Shinn bossed the show; 
million-dollar deal for us?” (Us meant McCandless lent it dignity and stand-

#the Pennsylvania Railroad.) “I can,” lngi Phipps- took in the pennies at the
said Carnegie, undaun^yk So he was gate an<l kept the pay-roll down; Tom
handed over $6,000,oco worth of bonds, <'arnc8'c kept everybody in
issued to build a branch railroad to humor; Andy looked after the __

300 a year. I Davenport, Iowa. Away went the little tising a"d drove the band-waggon.” 
employ of ’ Scotchman across the Atlantic with the In l873 Pittsburgh had

bonds in his valise: he sold them, and lige as an iron and steel ,v
netted $150,000. commission. In his ab- bl,l,(l<ng of the celebrated* “Lucy" and
sence his partners had made $250,000 in ",sat>ella” furnaces in that year gave
real estate operations in Pittsburgh, and risc to enquiry and wonder abroad, for
the group began to be what the boys lhese two furnaces, the former
nowadays call “well-fixed.” In these

— President.
are *11 gilt-edged, a* may be seen from 

the following listive General Pe*.
CENTAL,*

48 22
Ledge* Assets

Liberal Contracte to Mortgages..........14,265,533 86
Debentures and 

First Mer

Apply.—GKO. B. WOODS. »M n,rng.Director.

Uage
Bonds.../.... 3,245,401 89 

Loans on Policies 1,017,480 99 
Cash on hand and

THE ACCIDENTS 36 68 
1150Ontario Accident and 

Lloyds Plate Glass
AND

DISEASE

m
in Banks 261,960 60 

Real Estate .... 66.281 08

Tot’I Led. Assets 28,846,658 42

2.96INSURANCE COM 
Issue Specially Attractive Policies»

Accident and Sickneis Com 
Elevator. General and P

Plate Glass. !

EASTEURE 4 LIGMTBURN, Senj Agnti,
61 to 6j Adelaide Street. East, jTORONTO.

64in* Accident, 
.«loyers. . 
btiity. \ 100%

■ ~
L

higher things, when he
telegraph messenger at $31 a week. Of 
the half-dozen messenger 
beside him on a wooden;

ma-

spme of the afterwards pr| miinent 
of Pittsburg, The boy’i e res and ears 
were open, and one day, in' the tele

graph operator's absence, I e jumped to 
the key when he heard a “ all,” and for 
this timely proof ôf quickni ss and pluck 
was made an operator at

! ■1 •

■ good
adver-

■ "
He was presently in the 
“Tom Scott,” as the distini uished head 
of the Pennsylvania Ra lroad
called, and once, in the ab ence of his 
boss, when a message cam : in telling 
of an accident that tied 11 ) the road, 
this Scottish youngster pi 1 ineteen sent 
out, of his own impulse 
grams signed “Thomas 
ting the trains in motion

' no great pPCs- 
centre. The

was

owned
by the Carnegie group and another by 
a rival group qj men, turned 
tons of iron per day. And the steel rail 
production

a! dozen tele- 
A. Scott,” set-

years Andrew travelled much abroad.
Now was formed the Camegie-Mc- 

Candless Company to make steel rails 
by processes new and startling. The 
newer processes of steel-making have 
been described in Mr. Carnegie’s 
book, quoted in the “Monetary Times” 
of May nth. Twenty odd 
Gilchrist & Thomas perfected a method 
of getting rid of the phosphorus in iron 
ore by the “basic process,” and the 
ager of a great iron works in Britain, 
Windsor Richards, put it quickly into 
practice. Carnegie and his friends in 
Pittsburgh did the same, and the enor
mous $300,000,000 fortune of the Iron 
King was the result. Sir Lowthian Bell 
had already experimented in the 
direction, but Thomas and Gilchrist 
went farther than he and reached

out IOO

anp preventing 
stroke gave 

employer, who 
afterwards 

e lim a first- 
Wor d.

th ift, and his 
ame in the 

shares of 
ock at $60

for thirty years.went on
with more furnace
profit. In

a costly blockade. This Bolt 
him the friendship of his 
made him private secret^rjj 
superintendent, and gay 
foot in the commercial

room and increasing 
some years they made 26, 

others 40, and in one year 62 per cent, 
profit. Day and night working became 
the rule. Carnegie Brothers & Co. re
organized in 1881, when the 
holdings of

own

years ago
He had the instinct of 

first chance of investmej 
shape of an offer of .
Adams Express Compan* s 
per share, tiis mother (no 
little home for $500 and foi 1 Soott lent 

' his secretary $100, and thf p irehase 
made. Then Andrew !><iga 1 to invest 
in shares of a sleeping-cajr 
oil companies, of elevator 
to the extent that

aggregateJ r :
len

seven partners were $4,- 
000,000, Andrew’s being $2,737,000, his 
brother’s and Phipps’ $878,000 each. 

Vandervort

man-
!I tgaged her was the one of the part- 

on the coach excur-ners who had said 
sion to ScotlandI > was in *884. “Great 
Caesar! boys, if ever I get $1,500 a year, 
catch me working like a slave as Car
negie and Phipps do.”

ompany, of
companies, 

arir of $50 a 
xt he specu- 
U e first trial, 

was worth the* “f x figures” 
that in those days boundjed 
wealth. It was not til! i8iS4 
into the iron business, jpa 
,for a one-sixth interest

same “Good ,.boy, 
Vandy, as Andrew called him. Bpt in 
another ten 
hard as

a saj
month would permit. N^ 
lated in oil, making $1,000! 
and soon

a sat
isfactory result, while his was only par
tially so.

years he was working as 
any of them. Like the darkey 

boy digging for woodchuck, 
done had to.” It is

he “just 
a wonderful story, 

well worth one’s while to read in full 
in “Munsey.” And to any one who has 
seen and heard Carnegie it helps 
plain the manner of the

the idea of The associates of Mr. Carnegie are 
elements of interest in Mr. Casson's ad
mirable story. They all had a place in 
building up his success. Determining 
upon a 100-acre tract of land, twelve 
miles from Pittsburg as a site, the 
firm erected the Edgar Thomson Steel

!hat he got 
ing $8,925 
n an axle 

^ndrew 
Next, he 
Iron Co.,

foundry with T. N. Mille-, 
Kloman and Henry Phipips, 
organized the Union MjHls

to ex
modern en

lightened Midas and Maecenas he has 
become.
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THE CANADA LIFECompany 
>e cla^s of 

its funds I
of

!
à

. Paid its policyholders in 

largest amount so paid i 

Company.

I 1905 $3,272,000, being the 

year by any Canadian
»

1

■

in onee wen from
:

HPbr*
CBNTAOI

3 86 48 22

"A

À

I

Nvt-
1 89 36 68 
) 99 11 50

3 60 2.96

Canada Life Assurance Co.1.08 64

3 42 100%
.
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SUN LIFE 1ssubancaen”a.f',n’' of

1906 Figures. Western Inco ratedirpor
1851

FIKE 
' AND 

MARINE

Surplus over all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm. 
Table, with 3I pdreent.

paid for in cash............ $18,618,036,51 
•.7ro.15a.e7 
5.7*7 49»-as

•*.309.#4.$a
3,417,683.00
«.•77.793.50

Assurance Co.Assebst ],at December ..
1 aeries, over 190.

Increase la Surplus..........
The Company completed 

the placing of mil poli
cies on the jit basis, al
though the law allows 
until i,ij to do thin, re-

«.735.698.S9
Head Office »And in addition paid 

policy holders in profits.. 
Surplus by Government..

Standard ..e~...............

Capital $1,500,000 00 
Toronto I Assets, over - 3,460,000 00
Ont. Income for 1905 ovtr 3,680,000 4)0

166,578.30 n . '
1,9a 1,810.00 

Life assurances in força.... 94.090.894.71 
9.063. S31.866«6^4i.^o Increase over 1904.

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.
C. C. FOSTER,

Secretary.

J- J. KENNY,
3 ice-Pre*. a ltd Managing Director

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.

UNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.
C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, 

Hamilton, Ont.

1
t1. BRITISH AMERICATemple Building, 

Toronto. Ti
Bay Street, 

el 1309 v

Assurance Co*y
Head Office, TORONTO

-, Capital - 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $27,383,068.64 

DIRECTORSt * Y

THE
■Federal Life * * EIRE ft MARINE

/6850,000.00
*•.

• $2,119.347-89 M.Assurance Co.<—m
. HAMILTON, CANADA.

•3,293,918 93 
8,329,537 08 

236,425 35

HEAD OFFICE, - NON. CEO. A. COX
Capital and Assets................
Assurance Written in 1905 
Paid to Policy-holders 1905

I
Hon. S. C. Wood. 

Robert Jeffrey,
E. W. Cox,

Auguetu, Myera,
Thom, Long, John Hoehin, K.C., LL.D. 

Lieut.-Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt.
P. N. 8188,Host Desirable Policy Contracta.

President aid Managing Director.BAVID DEXTER, - MTA1HSUIP 1864,
$

flew York Undertrrtter$ Jljetiej.
$18,061,926

Phoenix Assurance Comoany. POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETSIilmltail

OF LONDON, End.
. 17*. PROVINCIAL AGENTSi

LOSSES PAID, . - • $100,000,000 JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto, Ont. 

W. R COLGATE,

JNO. WM. MOLSON.
Montreal, Que. 

WHITE ft CALKIN, .
St. John, N. B.184 81 Jam* 8t„ 

MONTREAL
PATiaaON a »ON, Winnipeg, Man.

ALFRED J. BELL, Halifax, N. S. -

1T. D- RICHARDSON, Superintendent for Cauda, TORONTO
A

div.l 4
1

4
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til grltoi i muile standard Life
INSURANCE COMPANT. . Assurance Co. 

of Edinburgh.Held Office for Canada,
MONTREAL.

Invested Funds..............
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17.000,000

$704153,646 OOjVMl assets 
0sadian investments. ’^80,742 00 
Omtly in excess of any! other fire 

company in Canaqa.
Losses paid since organization, 

$154,000,000. I

$55,094.925

1 *• over- Aaanrancee «fleeted en Bret-elaae
live* "Without Medical

Examination.- Apply for full particular».f
"ff
EjU

Manager and Chief Agent in Can 
Randall D. M MctibUN,

CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Ageqt Ontario
MANAGERV1DSON.

Reei.'cnt Agent», Toronto Branch, EVANS * ÇOOCH 
Western Inspector, V - - t/J M. B ASCOM

Insurance Company
of North America,

A1 1791.
r* 'V

■
1179*. V

PHILADELPHIA
...$ 3,000,000.00 
..j113,024.882 85 
..; 3,626,730.67

Capital ....................................
Assets, January 1st, 1906 ... 
Net Surplus /

•126,000,000.00
SO*. Montreal

Orgam-Pnld

,T HAMPSON *ROl
GENERAL AGENT* FOE

CAPTTAL
. CXCCCO ^

■■■laims paid 
exceeddwlMEiSS I

L
r"*>v

SCCUBirr UNCXCELL10> Established A.D. 1720
I

I ■ /, ;m Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal. 

TOTAL FUNDS,kA .
- $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
—Toronto Agents

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.

BRANCH, NT AD
MONTREAL.

■ ' SS iSKi. w$Vi9

XL SUN Founded A.D.
MONTREAL.MEAD omet 1710/

...

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

V
Vy FIRE \

y Head Office, Threadneedle SL, London, En*.

The Oldest Insurance Co'y 
in the World.

Canadian Branch—15 Wellington 
TORONTO, ONT.

**

if o
>

Street East.

WA&JSCCV* ITT UNtXCXLLED
H. M. BLACKBURN,
J. A. ’STEWART,

Manager
Ontario Inspector

$ firw
1 TORONTO AGENTS: 

H1GINBÙTHAM A LYON, Telephone M. 488. 
IRISH * MAULSON, Telephone M. 1,8.

Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented 
Dlstrlet*.

7

<:

PELICAN and BRITISH 
EMPIRE LIFE OFFICE.

Founded la 17*7. i

"
H

The Oldeet Proprietor) Office in t , World 
transecting Lite Aeeurance bu-yeess telly.

Financial Strength Unsurpassed.

TOTAL ASSETS, over «26,000,000
Large Bemuses and Low Rates lipf Premium.

MoDOUCALD.
Manager for Canada^ Montreal.

'

PHENIX--
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, SuY.
WOOD * KIRKPATRICK. Ageet*.

TORONTO

Am

Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Appliances J. A. C. McCU A 1C
27-29 Wellington *L Ewt, Toront#

:
;

\i

* Policy-Holders Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
6300,000, of which 660,000 is paid up In 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus
obtain additional security of $300,-
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders 
given a voice in the management 
of the Company’s affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
-Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

are thus

Toronto, OntHome Office

CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL
Some ot the cardinal aims of the Union Mu

tual management are—to be conservative in 
the choice of investments —to be progressive 
in the prosecution of the business -to be faith
ful to the interests of policyholders.

Agents of like Inclination cordially 
welcomed,

Life Insurance
Ce. Portland, Maine.

Akthu* L. Bates, 
Vice-President.

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James St, Montreal, Csoada.

Por Agencies In the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
»S« Sl- James Street, - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 

W. J, PECK, .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street, . TORONTO.

Fmd E. Richards, 
President.

Statcment-of
Bonds and Debentures owned by

The Royal-Victoria 
Life Insurance Co.
And Deposited with the Receiver General 

at Ottawa, in trust for the security of 
Policyholders.

Province of Nova Scotia Debentures, pay- 
able January Ist. 1915 

Province of Quebec 3% Inscribed Stock 
standing in the name ot the R 
General in trust, payable April 1st, 191? . 

Province of Manitoba Debentures, payable 
November 1st, 1930...

Town ot Maisonneuve Debentures, payable
January 15th, 1040 ............................................. ...

City of St. Henri Debentures, payable May 
1st. 1931........ .

Canadian Northern Railway Debentures, 
guaranteed by the Province of Manitoba,
payable June 30th, Bfja...................................

City of Montreal Debentures, payable May
1st, 1944 ............ ......................... ..................

City, of Ottawa Debentures, payable Sep
tember, sôth, 19*8......................

Total
The above securities have a

$»*7. *7» 60 
DAVID BURKE.

♦.733*33

30.000.00

.......SSr<**-«*

•4,8*0.00

...... . ..$*30.333.33
cash market value of

A.I A.. P.SvS.,
General Manager.Montreal. May 15th. 1906.

1906
Another Successful Year for the— .

NORTHERN LIFE
Gain

Insurance written.. $1,383.385 00 7%
in force.. 4,710.554.00 14% 

Premium income .. 151.440.51 16%
Interest income.... 23,278 21 9%
Total assets..........  588.344.73 21%

Government
reserve as 
curity for Pol- . 
icy holders

To agents who can produce business good 
contracts will be given.

JOHN MILNE, Managing Director, 
Lokixm. Oht.

se-

* 394.269.91 27%
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIREKT

,

INSURANCE COMPANY


